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g h u r; G JUMPEDD0UTH1TT RESOLUTIO CDNCORD SERVIA ISSUES HIKE
DEMOCRATIC ORDER 10 ALL SUBJECTSHELD UP AT

STANCE OF ARMS-BEARIN-
G ACE

Coelho Makes the Customary Spectacle of Him-

self in Resolutions Calling High Officials to

Account Says Assassins Pursue Him.

The Situation With the Austro-Hunaria- n Em-

pire Becoming More AcuteHerrick
Declines Portfolio.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

BELGRADE, February 24. The government of Servia has issued an order

that no passports to leave the country

military age limit of forty-fiv-e years
Austria.

SAN PEDRO WILL HAVE FORT

I:

WASHINGTON, February 24. The Fortifications Act carries $8,320,111,
including $100,000 or the purchase of a defensive site at San Pedro, the port
of Los Angeles. ,

WASHINGTON, February 23. The Senate passed the appropriation"for
fortifications, the diplomatic and consular bill, and the bill providing for the
reenlistment of negro soldiers dishonorably discharged on account of the Browns-

ville incident.
'

, '

TOO MANY FARMERS

CHICAGO, February 24 The first jury panel for the retrial of the
Standard Oil cases has been dismissed because it contained too many farmers.

- -- ''

HERRICK DECLINES TREASURY

The Senate of the Fifth Legislature
Yiad jilentv of variety and interest to
its proceedings yesterday. A division
on the question of the Douthitt

resolution; Senator Coelho 's
jinnouneement that he was being pur-

sued by assassins and his request for
the dismissal of the Attorney General;
the accomplishing of a great deal of
routine work and the introduction of
the special income tax bill were the
features of an unusually strenuous and
exciting session.

It is through devotion to the inter-
ests of the peopie that Senator Coelho
is in hourly danger of assassination
oven now, perhaps, the gentleman from
Maui is struggling heroically for his
life and his constituency in some dark
corner of the city where the assassins
liave fallen en masse upon him. Co-elho- 's

statement in the upper house
vesterday that his life is in danger
was only a modest part of the Coelho
program; in addition, he demanded
that Attorney General Hemenway pre-

sent his resignation forthwith and in-

troduced a resolution reprimanding, by
inference, the Chief Justice of the Ter-

ritory, on an allegation of failure to
perform his duty.

It, can 'e fasL)y seen from the fore-goir- g

that Coelho is in a rather deli-
neate position, finding it, necessary to
dodge flocks of bloodthirsty assassins,
while at the same time he is trying
to attend to his committee work and
reestablish the Territorial government
on a new and firm basis.

It was in the resolution that Coelho
introduced demanding the resignation
of Hemenway that he dwelt on the sub-

ject of assassins, which he supplement-
ed by an oral statement, declaring that
Tie owed it to his family and constitu-
ency he didn't mention himself that
the Senate should give him its protec-
tion from the designs of those who are
"bent upon taking his life.

In his resolution Coelho declares that
Ilemenway was guilty cf official indis-
cretion in giving out for publication,
on January 13 last, the purport of a
"bill that Coelho was planning to in-

troduce at thi9 session his act limit-
ing the sea waters to citizens and by
treating it in aN manner that made it
appear that it was an anti Japanese
measure. The other charge is that
"Hvmenway did not reply to his in-

quiries with promptitude all of which
caused the Oriental assassins to spring
out of the tall grass and take after the
legislator from Maui.

On the motion of Coelho himself, the
resolution was referred to' the Com-

mittee on Judiciary. A meeting of the
committee was held after the adjourn-
ment of the Senate yesterday after-
noon, and. in an effort t get at the
real facts in the case, Attorney Gen-
eral Hemenway was called before the

NEW YORK, February 24. President-elec- t Taft has issued' a statement
that Herrick of Ohio has declined the Treasury portfolio.

AFTERNOON CABLEGRAMS.

WASHINGTON, February 23. Captains Harber and Harris of tie United
States Navy were today nominated as Admirals. y

' WASHINGTON, February 23. The Federal Supreme Court handed down
a decision today' affirming the fine of $108,000 levied against the New York
Central Railroad for granting illegal rebates to the American Sugar Refining
Company.

STOCKTON, California, February 23. The grand jury that has been in-

vestigating the city government made its report today. The report charges that
the City Chief of Police, members of the City Council, and other officers have
been indulging in graft.

PALMYRA ISLES

Mystery Shrouds Object of the
k . . . .
Little Schooner s Cruise

in South Soss.

-- tore mystery has resolved itself
around the sailing of the little schooner
Concord than about any ship which has
cleared tor a foreign port from Hono-
lulu in many a moon past. Just where
the trim little schooner will end up
what her final destination will be no
one seems to know, and the owners of
the vessel certainly won't tell. Vague
rumors of a revival of the old traffic
among the South Sea Islanders have
been floating around for several weeks
past, but where they came from or on
what foundation they were built is ap-

parently as great a mystery as the
destination of the schooner. The Con-
cord will get away from Honolulu har-
bor about nine o'clock this morning.
Said Eben P. Low last night over the
telephone:

"We are taking the schooner down
in the South Seas for a look-aroun-

Nothing more. Of course, we are go-
ing to a foreign port, and have cleared
down at the Custom House. As to the
trading business in the South Seas,
there is nothing in that story, absolute-
ly nothing. We are taking no cargo
with us vou may search the ship if
you wan V? roof of this fact and I
don't see"-a- y so much mystery should
be attached o the departure of the Con-
cord. We are not going anywhere
near Tahiti, of that you may rest as-

sured. "
4 'Well, can't you tell where you are

going, and what you are going for!"
was asked.

"No, I'm afraid I can't say anything
about it," said Eben.

"How about treasure? Have you
located one of Captain Kidd's treasure
caches?"

" will be just as much surprised as
a ne if the Concord comes back here
WiUi much more than she takes out,"
rt;" ; . eT.--? the financier of the expedi-
tion. "We are just goiu for a few
week's cruise down in the South Seas
to size the situation up "

"What situation?"
"Oh, that's another story," answer-

ed Mr. Low, laughing. "But, speak-
ing of stories, I hereby promise to have
a good yarn for you when I return."

To Palmyra Islands.
And that is about all that can be

learned about the coming cruise of the
little schooner. Down at the Custom
House it was ascertained that the Con-

cord was billed for the Palmyra Islands,
which are not a great distance from
Fanning Island and Christmas Island.
The Concord will go to Hawaii when
she leaves here' this morning, and will
continue her voyage from Hilo. That
she will not stop finally at the Palmyra
"roup is the belief of many "in the
know." Captain Piltz, who only ar-

rived here from the mainland a short
time ago, will be master of the vessel.

The Concord will have seven souls
u board when she starts on the South

Sea cruise. This number includes Cap-

tain Piltz, Eben Low, and five Hawai-ian- s

who man the ship. Captain Miller,
the owner of the Concord, will not make
the trip. He, like Eben Low. refuses
to make any statement concerning the
ultimate destination of the island
schooner, and maintains that there is
no reason for any great mystery to be
attached to her sailing. The' Palmyra
Islands are covered with guano, but
the Concord is not fitted up to carry!

(Continued on Page Five.)

WANT UQUDR CUT

OUT JFTERRITORf

"The International Reform League
of the United States "has mailed sev-

eral million postal cards to prominent
people, urging them to 'write to the
Senators and Representatives from
their States in the interests of cer-

tain legislation in tha line of reform,"
said W. K. Castle last night. "One
of the reforms mentioned is the pro-

hibition of the sale of liquor in the
Territory of Hawaii. The Internation-
al Reform League is a very strong or
ganization, and this action wiil have
great weight at Washington.

"In view of this tact, it seems to
me that the various liquor interests
in the Territory are making a very
grave mistake, if they wish to con-

tinue the traffic, by agitating for a
change in the present liquor law. It
will, without doubt, have the effect of
making the legislators at Washington
think that the liquor laws aTe really
very bad here, and will make for ab-

solute prohibition. I think they are
decidedly foolish to try to change the
present liquor law."

-- .

Pick np the rubbish and old papers
on the street and sidewalk in front of
your house and store and help to make
Honolulu clean and healthy.

TO HIS DEATH

A Chinese Who Leaped From an
I mm I

ironing uoara to Hang
Himself.

When Deputy Sheriff Eose opened a
wooden slide window in a corrugated-roo- f

shack at Moanalua on Monday
afternoon, the body of a man dangling
from the end of a rope attached to a
after met his gaze. A coroner's jury

standing nearby were immediately as
sailed by an odor which caused them
to retreat.

Entrance to the shack being gained
shortly afterward, the deputy found
tne Dody was that ot a Chinaman, who
had been dead more than a dav. The
body was cut down and conveved to
the morgue. At the coroner's inquest
held last night, at the police station,
few reasons were advanced as to the
cause of the man's action in thus tak-
ing his life. His name was Yee Chong,
aged about forty-fiv- e years, and a na
tive ot China.

Witnesses testified that Yee Chong
came to Moanalua some time ago and
took possession of the shaek. It was
near an artesian well, and there he
washed clothes for his livelihood. The
last seen of him alive was last Sat-
urday afternoon. Neighbors noticed
his place was closed up and they
thought he had gone to town. All day
Sunday he was apparently absent. On
Monday a friend went over to the hut
and found it locked, and noticed a pe-

culiar odor about the place. Mr. Da
mon 's head Chinese gardener was no-tifie-

and the police were also tele-
phoned for. From the testimony of
the police it was shown that Yee
Chong had mounted an ironing board,
thrown the rope over the raftej and
then jumped off. The jury rendered
the following verdict:

"That deceased came to his death
by strangulation by hanging, he hav
ing committed the deed himseli.

PRINCE DAVID'S WATCH

LOST IH SAN FRANCISCO

S. F. Bulletin. A still hunt for a
handsome watch wheh belonged to the
late Prince David of Hawaii is being
made in San Francisco by his relatives.
The watch was informally bequeathed
to Sam Parker, chancellor under the old
regime in the Islands, and the failure
of the bequest to materialize has led to
the search.

Prince David, who died at the Stew-
art Hotel last spring, and had lived at
the St. Francis and other hotels here,
told some friends at the St. Francis one
day that he was going to have the
watch repaired. He explained that It
was a gift' to' him from his aunt, Queen
Liliuokalani, and- that he had promised
it to Sam Parker, nis stepfather-in-law- .

He left the hotel with it and that was
the last ever seen of the watch.

The hunt has been on for several days
and jewelry stores and. even the pawn
shops have been practically exhausted
in the search without success.

Prince David, who was a nephew of
Queen Liliuokalani, married Miss Camp-
bell of Honolulu, and Sam Parker mar-
ried her mother. The two men were
very friendly, and Prince David had
chosen the watch as the most .treasured
of his large collection of jewelry to
give Parker.

TO INVESTIGATE BOARD

OF HEALTH MATTERS

The discharge of some of the Board
of Health inspectors recently, and the
reasons therefor, may be made the sub-

ject of a special inquiry on the part of
the House Health Committee.

A few weeks ago all the inspectors
were brought up on the carpet and sub-

jected to, an examination as to the
cause of illfeeling among the members,
and as to why there should be differ-

ences between the inspectors and the
chief inspector. While it was thought
there would be some sensational devel-
opments, the matter was adjusted
quietly, but those of the inspectors who
were discharged were informed that
they were mischief-maker- s.

It is understood, however, that there
were deeper causes for the friction and
that these have been studied by several
of the House members. The investiga-
tion will include a searching inquiry in
regard to outside work done by members
of the department in connection with
fumigation, etc, and the realizations
therefrom. It is rumored that in the
matter of the realizations, more com
plete details of the transactions may
be called for than appear on the docu-
ments which passed through the regular
channels turongh the auditor s tanas
and back to the employes. This call,
it is said, originates in the auditor's de-

partment, which desires to . have com-

plete data.
-

Have you cleaned your sidewalk this
morning? If not, why not.

II THE SE

members and the Coelho resolution
read to him. It was the opinion of
the committee that it would be advis-
able to have the Attorney General
make his reply in writing and that
regular charges should be made against
the official by the Maui legislator.

A rather delicate situation was creat
ed at the morning session of the Sen-
ate when Douthitt 's concurrent reso
lution protesting against the anti-Ja- p

anese propaganda on the Pacific Coast
came up for consideration. Senator
McCarthy declared that the resolution
should be laid on the table and that
anything that might be done on the
Pacific Coast in connection with Jap
anese immigration was no concern of
the Legislature of Hawaii. McCarthy
was supported in his contention by
Robinson and Coelho and he received
solid indorsement from the Democrats-
President of the Senate Smith counsel-
ed against hastv action in matters that
could be considered to have a bearing
upon national policies. He urged that
it be referred to the Judiciary commit
tee for further consideration. The en
suing division on the motion gave the
chair the deciding vote and so Douth
itt 's resolution is now
resting in committee. There is little
doubt that the resolution will be ulti
mately adopted, but it is the general
opinion iu thvSenate that a mistake

t"iv1o '? . ging nt the Japanese
issue which might possibly result in
producing an embarrassing situation,
iiidtrd from the diplomatic standpoint

The bill creating a special income
tax of two per cent, on all amounts
over $4000 was introduced yesterday
afternoon by Senator Knudsen of Kau-p- i

and passed its first reading bv title,
The act is an administration measure
and is designed to solve the problem of
securing foreign immigration, three
fourths of the proceeds going for that
purpose and the remaining one-fourt- h

to be used in the work of conserving
the resources of the Territory.

The bill is one of the most inportant
financial measures that will come be
fore, the consideration of this Legisla
ture' and is given today in full. It was
referred to the select committee on tax-
ation and the report on the measure
will be awaited with great interest by
the Territorial officials and those in
terested in the solution of the problem
of revenue.

The members of the upper house weTe
feeling in another kindly mood yester-
day afternoon for they received the
first installment of salary for the ses
sion, $133.35 each was the amount that
each Senator received, the total for the
session being $400.

The question of salaries for the Sen-

ate officials was also determined yes
terday. Coelho introduced the.resolu
tion giving Secretary Savidge $12 per
diem, his assistant fa.UU per mem ana
the Chaplain $290 for the session. On
motion of llakekau the remuneration

(Continued on VaKe Two.)

' profits and income of corporations as
i provided in said chapter ninety-nin- e

of the Revised Laws of the Territory,
as heretofore amended, there shall be
levied, assessed and collected annually
upon the net profit or income above
actual operating and business expenses
derived - during the taxation periods
defined by this act, from all property
owned, and every business, trade, em
ployment or vocation carried on in the
Territory, of all corporations doing
business for profit in the Territory, no
matter where created or organized, a
tax of 2 per cent, on the ampunt so
derived during the preceding taxation
period as defined by this Act. Pro
vided. however, that nothing herein
contained shall apply to corporations,
companies or associations, conducted
solely for charitable, religious, educa
tional or scientific purposes, including
fraternal beneficiary societies, nor to
insurance companies, taxed on a per
centage of the premiums under the au
thoritv of another law.

Sec." 3. The taxation period within
the meaning of this Act shall be tne
year immediately preceding the first
day of January of each year in which
such tax is parable.

Provided, that the first taxation
feriod under this Act shall be the year
immediately preceding tna nrsi ui) m
.Tannarv. 1909. and that the rate of
taxation upon incomes derived during
said first taxation period saau oe one

(Continues on Page Four.
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shall be granted to subjects under the
on account of the acute situation with

GRUNENTHAL'S WIFE

SUES FOB DIVORCE

Chronicle Word has reached this
city of a suit for divorce filed in Beno
February 5 by Myrtle R. Crimen thai
against Frank J, Grunenthal, in which
a number of creditors in San Fran-
cisco are very mueh interested. - The
Grunenthals were married in Honolulu
in October, 190". The complaint
charges non-suppo- rt and infidelity.

Gruaenthal was a defeated candidate
for the Assembly at the last election
in Reno, aUhougb. he was on the win-

ning Democratic ticket.. Ho attempt-
ed to make his campaign oa a ;labor
platform, but was defeated by the vote
of the unions, which supported W. 8.
Lunsford, the Republican candidate.

Grunenthal. came here from Hono-

lulu. After contracting bills' at two
local hotels, for which bis baggage
was held, and establishing a long line
of creditors, he went' to Reno, where
his wife alleges he deserted her. He
became business manager of the Re-

veille, a weekly paper in Reno, and
led a fast pace until he lost bis posi-

tion. Lately he has been engaged in
the poultry business.

Grunenthal left an unsavory reputa-

tion behind him when be cleared out
of Honolulu about a year ago. He
started in the chicken business oat at
the Kaimuki Zoo, but didn't make
much of a success of his venture.

After he had accumulated debts, bt

skipped out one night, and for a time
there was no trace of his whereabouts.

It was later learned that he had gone

tc the mainland.
i

Example is better than precept. Set
a good example by cleaning the street
in front of your house. When that Is
done, speak to your neighbor about bia
dirty sidewalk; but clean yours first.

THE'SEN ATE TWO PER CENT
SPECIAL INCOME TAX BILL

E THE

THREE CONVICT GIRLS?

Who were the young ladies in con-

victs' garb who mingled with and ac-

companied the score ot. young men in
the same kind of costumes during the
carnival paradj Monday night?

In that rollicking crowd doing the
lock-Ste- and many amusing stunts,
under' the, direction of Charley Hall,
there were at least three who arc said
to have been of the gentler sex, and
who for a lark took a young man of
large circumference into their confi-
dence. He procured suits from the
messenger service office, where the! en-

tire bunch of suits had been left.
Some of the young men, in the line,

during the course of the evening, sus-
pected that all wer not men, and they
began to think baek over the evening
and wonder what they said that might
hare sounded odd to the ears of their
companions of the opposite sex. Be-

sides what might have been said and
there was considerable joshing and
bantering and telling of funny stories

the crowd had made a tour of stores,
wet goods places and bypaths, open-
ing up a new vista to the eyes of the
young ladies.

It is said that some of the young
men learned the identity of the ladies
and forthwith used the most polite lan-

guage, but they utterly refuse to di-

vulge the names to their fellow con-

victs. Some of the latter blush when
they see young lady acquaintances on

the street, some whom they have half
an idea might have been daring enough
to masquerade with them.

4--
VICTORIA, deep-se- a whal-

ing flotilla, comprising three steam
barges and six steam whalers, has just
left Turnpike, Norway, for these wa-

ters. Operations will bp carried on
from Clatters to Bering Sea. every
species of mammal being considered
prey. The object of this new venture,
in which Seattle capitalists are largely
interested, is to evade the strict Amer-

ican and Canadian fishery laws with
regard to the establishment of land
whaling stations. Cutting np and man-

ufacture of fertilizer . will be carried
on aboard the barges.

An Aft to promote the conservation

nd development of the natural re-

sources of the Territory through immi-

gration "and other means by raising

and appropriating the necessary funds

therefor. '
4

Be it enacted by the Legislature of
the Territory of Hawaii:

Section 1. In addition to the tax of
2 per cent, authorized to be levied, as-

sessed and collected upon the gains,
profits and income of persons in the
Territory of Hawaii under the provi-
sions of chapter ninety-nin- e of the
Revised Laws of the Territory, as here-

tofore amended, there shall be levied,
assessed and collected annually upon
the gains, profits and income over and
above four thousand dollars derived by
every person residing in the Territory,
from all property owned, and every
business, trade, profession, employment
or vocation carried on, in the Terri-
tory, and by every person residing
without the Territory from all proper-
ty ownd. and every business, profes-
sion, employment or vocation carried
on in the Territory and. by every ser-
vant or officer of the Territory,' wher-
ever residing, a tax of 2 per cent, on
the, amount so derived during the tax-
ation periods defined by this Act.

Sec. 2. In addition to the tax of 2
per cent, authorized to be levied, as-

sessed and collected upon the gains,
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The shirt par
excellence for
men of fashion.
All the modish
shades.

Light Blue,
Lavender,
Light Green.

Coat cut with
cuffs attached or
separate as de-

sired.

The most per-

fect fitting shirt
made. Nothing
binding. Abso-

lute freedom to
varies with the style.
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FORT AND

An Auto ride to HALEIWA,
a turn around the links and a spec-
ially prepared dinner of fried chick-

en with cream gravy .and hot
waffles afterward, smacks of the
"Old South"" Order in advance.
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ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.

ator Baker of Hawaii providing that
the sura of $24,000 be inserted in the
appropriation bill for the construction
of a new road between Keamuku and
the Volcano House, in the district of
Kau. On Baker's motion, the resolu
tion was laid on the table to be con-

sidered with the appropriation bill.
At the afternoon session, notification
s received from the Governor that

lie had signed Senate Bui No. 1, ap-

propriating money for legislative pur-
poses.

House Concurrent Resolution No. 9, er
providing for the printing of the ses-

sion laws, was read and referred to
the Committee on Accounts.

n
Senator Kalatna moved that Senate

Bill No. 5 be taken up for considera-
tion. Senator McCarthy declared it
was the intention of the act to place
all of tbe Territorial election laws in
statute and suggested that it would be
advisable to have bills affecting elec-

tions considered as amendments in-

stead as separate bills. He declared
that the Judiciary would be the prop-
er committee to consider the measure, in
but in view of the great amount of
work it had been called upon to do,
he thought a special committee of five
members should be named. The mo-

tion was put and carried, and the mem-
bers of the committee will be named
today

Senate Bill No. 38, introduced by
Senator Moore, to encourage diversi-
fied industries, was reported on favor-
ably by the Judiciary Committee and
was passed to its second reading. The
object of the bill is to exempt from
taxation for a period of five years,
from December 31, 1909, all property,
real or personal, solely and actually
used in the cultivation and production
pf cotton.

THE HOUSE.
A voice from the tomb, being a com- -

munication from the Archives of Ha- -

waii, was read as the first item of
business $n the House yesterday. Ar-
chivist Lydecker informing the House
that his staff consisted of one trans-
lator, John Wise, who drew down a
hundred a month from the general
fund for current expense. This, letter
was laid on the table .to wait for the
appropriation bill.

A communication from the Board of
Health gave a list of the names of the
registrars of vital statistics, there be-
ing forty of these.

A list of the employes of the Board
of Health was submitted, with the re-
spective salaries. The list, beginning
with Mark P. Robinson at $275 a
month,- - ran down through .208 names,
concluding with Kana, lauress of the
Hilo hospital at $15 a mffnthi

The Bureau of Conveyances also re-

ported as to employes and salaries,
these lists going to one side to wait
for the money measures.

Kaleiopu on Vaccination.
The first bill presented was one from

Kaleiopu, to repeal Section 1018 of the
R. L. relating to certificates of vacci-
nation. The bill passed first reading.

The same member presented a bill
for first reading relating to foreclos-
ures of insanitary properties for lien.

Rice Takes the Chair.
Vice Speaker Rice was called to the

chair by the Speaker, this being his
first appearance in office of the ses-

sion. . He filled the Holstein shoes
aptly.

Kaleiopu 's other bills were read a
first time, one relating to prison labor
on public works, and another relating
to the issuance of certificates of Ha-
waiian birth. , i ,

A Fatuous Proposal

The bill relating to prison labor is
one of those intended to waste public
money by preventing convicted person
from earning their board or being of
benefit to the public which has to sup-
port them. It says:

"All prisoners sentenced to imprison-
ment at hard labor shall be employed
in agricultural, cabinet-makin- g, shoe-makin-

' harness-making- , saddle-makin-

blacksmith and such other suitable
occupations as the High Sheriff may
direct No prisoners
shall be detailed or employed on any
public roads, streets, public highways,
public places, public thoroughfares,
lanes, sidewalks of the Territory, muni-
cipal or county, upon application fo
that purpose from any road supervisor
or board of supervisors to the High
Sheriff under whose supervision and
control they were committed."

Kaleiopu 's fourth bill was to allow
prosecutions under the law relative to
certificates of Hawaiian birth for
breaches up until now and to repeal
the law. .

J. Nakaleka introduced a bill to au-

thorize certain public officials to desig-
nate persons to act in their absence
and to define the powers of persons so
designated. The officials named are:
Superintendent of Publie Instruction,
Commissioner of Publie Lands. Super
intendent of Public Works, President
of Board of Health. President of Board
of Agriculture and Forestry and any
other official whose work does not de-

volve by law on some deputy. The
deputies" retired to in the bill are not
tn revive extra salaries for extra
work.

F.. A. Dorthitt presented two bills,
one to. amend the R. L. relating to the
granting of charters of incomoratjon,
the'other relating to trial by jury.

Wniwaiole presented a bill relating
to the inheritance tax. '

Moananli presented a bill to provide
for indeterminate sentences for certain
feliies.

Makekau introduced two bills, one
to amend the act relating o laundries,
the other relating to laundries, wash-
ing houses, dveing or cleaning works.
The bills provide for a $2-- annual tax
on ; s"ch bniiTieses and provides for
the advertising of the Board of Health
ru' governing the businesses.

Ripe Treseitd a measure relating to
bonds of public officers.

K'nne introduced a bill which pro
vides that a cprt'ficate of Hawaiian
birth issued bv the Department of.
CoTniprp and LaVor bp demed prima !

HieiU OI I Ilf IHCJS lllfrtMU SlL- -

ed bpfpre a'l Territorial eourts and
registration boards.

Congressional Party Suggested.
A communication was read from the

Delegate which suggested another ap
propriation to provide for the enter
t8;nment of a Congressional party this
suniaier, pointing out tne very great
benefits whieh followed the visit of
such a party in 1907. He also sug-
gested that he be given authority to
invite another selected list of Con-
gressmen to visit Hawaii this year as
guests of the Territory.

the Promotion Committee of the
House, which has in charge a bill eov--

,ering the matter.
Resolutions.

Sheldon took a whack at the Com-
missioner of Public Lands in a reso-
lution presented and passed, with a
promise of morewhacks in sight. His
resolution was: ;

"Be it Resolved by the House of j

Representatives, That the Commission--1

of Public Lands report to this House j

forthwith the reason why advertise- -

ments for the opening of homesteads on j

the other Islands of the Territory were '

ii f nn HI TO fpfc in flia namDnlTtdTa rf (liA

counties in which such lands for set-
tlement were to be opened, but con-
fined them only to newspapers in the
city of Honolulu."

Nakaleka presented a resolution ask-
ing for $1000 for a hearse for the Mo-lok- ai

settlement, and another request-
ing the Board of Health to forthwith
appoint a government physician for
that portion of Molokai not included

the settlement.
Kaleiopu introduced resolutions, one

calling for an immediate report from
the heads of departments regarding the
disposition of incidental moneys, the
other asking for $10,000 for opening a
,road from Alewa Heights to the Insane
Asylum road. -

Private Wharves Commission.

Shingle addressed the House .in sup-
port of his joint resolution No. 1, pro-
viding for a commission to inquire
into the private wharves and landings
question, after an amendment and an
amendment to that had been presented
to provide for disinterested persons be-

ing named on the commission. The in-

troducer referred to the Republican
pledge to legislate on the matter and
stated that the referring of the matter
to a commission was a necessary thing
and was not shelving the matter for
two years.

The vote stood 23 "to 0. -

Must Have Translations.
Two bills from the Senate came in

but were laid on the. table until the
translations came along. Without the
Hawaiian versions the House will re
fuse to consider the Senate's legisla-
tion.

Economy a Bar to Fame.
The desire of Kama to shine as the

great one to father a bill boosting Toad-worker- s'

pay was responsible for a
long debate, in which the Speaker,
Rice, Correa and others defended a
policy of consistent economy. Kama
roared because he could not , have his
name printed on a bill. Kaleiopu de-

nied the right of the Speaker or any-
body else to rule out any bill from
print and Shingle spoiled the plain
commonsense arguments of those who
wanted common sense to prevail in the
business of the House by moving that
"out of courtesy to Representative Ka-
ma" his bill be printed.

This debate arose over the fact that
Nakaleka 's House Bill 35, providing
for a minimum wage to public laborers
of $1.50 had been printed and Kama's
"bill, an identical measure except that the
sum named was $2.00, had not. Kama ob-

jected to being shut out of the halo
class. In a long speech he endeavored
to make some point, just what was not
clear, except that he felt aggrieved
that Nakaleka should have swiped the
laurels he expected to wear.

The Speaker stated that he was glad
the matter had come up before the
House as he wanted some stand taken
on such duplicating bills. He had in-

structed the chairman of the Printing
committee to use discretion in printing
such bills. "We must show consis-
tency and should use good judgment
and economy. I realize that we are
not here for self glory, but to work
in a businesslike way for the good of
our constituents. I appreciate the fact
that the Printing committee has been
careful in this matter. We have no
rule governing this point and the mat-
ter is now before the House."

Kaleiopu agreed regarding the mat--

ter of general economy but objected to .

it in detail. He upheld the rights of
the members against any Big Stick rul-

ing or whin-erackin- from the chair
or the whims of the Printing corn-te- e.

He for one would insist on his
bills being treated as sacred and not
sidetracked bv anyone.

Rice reminded the House that he had
pointed out the identical nature of
the two lulls when they were introduc-
ed and there had been no kick then
when the matter of printing one or
both had been left to the discretion
of the Printing committee.

"Any bill that I introduce parallel-
ing one already before the House. I
want the House to table immediately
and not waste a dollar of the publie
moripv in nrinting," he concluded.

Others joined in the debate, the ma-

jority favoring the exercise of business
sense in the matter of printing. Shingle
was one of thp two or thre was
in favor of printing Kama's bill, mov-
ing that it should be done "out of
conrtesv to "Reorepntative Kama."

On vote, after Sheldon had asked the
House to stop wasting time on trifling
matters. Kama's 'b'll was tabled and
a way pointed out for him to move an
amendment to Nakaleka 7s bill.

Shingle then moved that the Print-
ing committee be instructed to print
only the first presented of identical
measures, while Correa, chairman of
the Printing committee announced that
he was not looking for pilikia and
would henceforth print any old thing
tht given him.

Sheldon fold Correa not to get mad
and the incident closed.

Affonso Wanted to Know.
Affonso rose to inquire why his bills.

Xos. 2. 3. 4. 5, 6. 7, and 8, introduced
the fir?t dav of the session, had not
been printed, while some bills as high
as Vn, 48 were ready for committee.

Tbe S"nkpr thought someone had
been too bnsv to get busv on the nilo

voluminous stack and let it
go at that.

fVmev 'unn'red s to the fate of the
various thin? rofprred to committees,
Hp th"gVt th p'erk ought to get busy
aid rive thp matters over for the com-
mittees to "start in on.

Second Readings.
T.p following b'Hs passed second !

j

reading and were referred to the com-- i
mipp named : '

H. B. 29 To ampnd Act 99 of the
S, L. of 1 901. enMtlpd "An Act pro.
aiding for the construction of roads
through and from publie lands opened
for settlement." Referred to Publie
Lands committee. "

H. B. 32 Relating to costs of court
an 1 transcripts of evidence in felony

had the fortune to secure reduced
railroad rates and also because we were !

successful in securing ocean passage on I

the Army transports. In view of the
fact that we may not be able to avail
ourselves of either of these two econo-
mies this year, it might be advisable
to have some increase over the appro-
priation of 1907. We will endeavor to
secure the same inexpensive transpor-
tation r for the party as was secured
two years ago, but can not be certain
in regard to it at this time."

More of Coelno.

In a resolution Coelho asked that
Chief Justice Hartwell be requested to
conform to the stipulation of Senate
Resolution No. 46 of the 1907 session,
in which he was requested to direct
the clerks of the circuit courts to ex-
amine their records and report all cases
which are still pending and should be
terminated, with an attached explana-
tion of the reason for delay. Coelho
declared that the request had been ig-
nored and that no mention was made
of it in the report he submitted to
the Legislature. That Coelho is mis-
taken in his conclusion is evident from
the two following orders that were is-

sued by Clerk Henry Smith of the
Judiciary Department on the instruc-
tions of the Chief Justice:

Department of the Judiciary,
Honolulu, T.H., October 21, 1908.

In conformity with Senate Resolution
No. 46 of May 1, 1907, the Chief Jus-
tice directs the clerks of the several
circuit courts to report to him in the
first week of January next the number
and nature of all causes at law, in
equity or in probate and all other mat-
ters and proceedings pending December

, in the circuit court or at
chambers of the respective judicial cir-
cuits, with special reference to estates
of persons deceased, stating the dates
of entry of eaeh cause, matter or pro-
ceeding and appending a statement of
the cause of failure to determine or
close euch proceedings when for any
reason neglect is apparent.
(Sig.) HENRY SMITH,

Clerk Judiciary Department.

Department of the Judiciary,
Honolulu, T.H., January 8, 1909.

By direction of the Chief Justice, I
am hereby reminding you of the re-
quisition in the circular letter mailed

you on the 21st day of October, 1908,
which reads as follows:

"In conformity with Senate Resolu-
tion No. 46 of May 1. 1907, the Chief
Justice directs the clerks of the several
circuit courts to report to him in the
first week of January next the number
and nature of all causes at law, in
equity or in probate and all other mat-
ters and proceedings pending December
31, 1908, in the circuit court or at
chambers of the respective judicial cir-
cuits, with special reference to estates

persons deceased, stating the dates
entry of each cause, matter or pro

ceeding and appending a statement of
the cause of failure to determine or
close such proceedings when for any
reason neglect is apparent.

"(Signed) HENRY SMITH."
I trust that you are now at work on

such a report, and that you will at
once mail the same to the Chief Justice
without delay.

Very respectfully yours.
(Sig.) ' HENRY SMITH,

Clerk Judiciary Department.
Secretary Savidge fared well at the

hands of the Senate when the matter
of salaries came up for consideration.
The $12 per diem he is to receive is an
advance of $2.00 over the salary he
received during the 1907 session. Up-
on the suggestion of President Smith
each item in the salary resolution was
taken up and voted on separately. Ma-

kekau moved an amendment to the
resolution giving the assistant clerk,
George Lowe, $8 per day instead of $5
as the resolution called for. The
amendment carried. Senator Quinn 's
vote being the only dissenting one.
Senator Palmer Woods did not see why
the chaplain would have any more work
to do this session than last and he moved
that his remuneration he fixed at $150
for the session, the same as he received
in 1907.

After the matter of salaries had been
adjudicated Coelho introduced his reso-

lution calling for the resignation of At
torney General Hemenway, and men
tioning the danger to his life that has
been .incurred through the interpreta
tion of his fishing bill as a measure
directed against the Orientals.' After
the usual introductory and "where-
ases" the resolution recites:

"Instead, however, of giving the
opinion in the manner most proper and

.

becoming the dignity of the office and
without regard to the official position
of a legislator and in utter disregard
of the feelings of a member of this
Senate, more particularly the writer of
the communication above mentioned,
said Attorney General gave out to the
press his opinion on the matter under
advisement in such a way as to impress
the reporters that there was an anti-Japane-

sentiment, strongly urging un-

scrupulous and discriminating legisla-
tion against a class of thrifty and in-

dustrious aliens,, thereby causing libel-
ous articles to appear in newspapers
constantly from January 13, 1909, to
this day in which publications, the
member of this Senate who is mention-
ed in said communication has been
ridiculed and called very atrocious
names."

No Bodyguard Yet.
The resolutions is really a "jewel of

the purest ray serene." It continues
to relate that this all contributed to
setting the assassins after him, Coelho,
and closes sonorously, thus:

"Therefore. Be itResolved. Tha; the
Governor of this Territory be, and is
nereDy, requested to demand tne resig
nation of C. R. Hemenway, Esq.. At-
torney General of the Territory of Ha-
waii."

Coelho lashed about with the resolu
tion in his hand and demanded the
protection of the Senate. "T am pro
Innf l it. n Vi A Aa.
Alov.u.i , addressing Toof. v ..... v . v Smith.. ..... ,
' ' but I also ask for the protection of this
Senate." The matter of appointing a
bodyguard, for the Maui statesman was
not taken and it is hardly likely that
it will come out of the Congressional
appropriation.

Coelho declared that he did not ask
ffr the adoption of the resolution :t
the present time, declaring that Hem-
enway "should have an opportunity to
appear before the Senate." On the
motion of Kalama the resolution was
referred to the Committee.

A resolution was introduced by Seu- -

(Continued From Page One.)

f the assistant clerk was advanced to
8.00' per diem and on the motion ot

Senator Woods the Chaplain's salary
was fixed at $150 for the session, the
Amount he received last year. The Serjea-

nt-at-arms is to receive $5.00 per
diem, an increase of $1.00 over last
year, and the janitor and messenger
$3.00 per day each.

The end of the fifth' day of the ses-

sion at adjournment yesterday found
the House with fifty-nin- e bills on file,
About twenty advanced to second read-

ing and one already an act by virtue
f the Governor's signature. In addi-

tion the members have listened to some
forty resolutions, a score of petitions
and communications and heard requests
from various sources for appropriations
for more money than the whole reve-

nue of the term can amount to.
There was little to excite during the

ay, the main discussion of the morn-

ing being on the fact that the Printing
committee had not had printed almost
identical bills presented, having one in
type and suggesting that the other bill
be withdrawn and brought up by
amendment on the part of the intro-
ducer. One bill wants to put the pay
of road workers at $1.50 and the other
at $2.00, this being the only difference,
tut eaeh of the two introducers wants
to have the honor of having his name
printed on the back of such a bill.
Speaker Holstein took occasion of the
discussion to give a straight talk on
the necessity of economy in all things
during the session.

THE SENATE.

Considerable of Representative Dou-tbitt- 's

concurrent resolution, placing

the Legislature of Hawaii on record

as being opposed to anti-Japane- sen-

timent or legislation, was the first im-

portant matter that came before the

Senate morning. Immedi-

ately upon the reading of the resolu-

tion by Secretary Savidge, Senator
McCarthy was recognized by the chair. to

,
He declared in emphatic terms that he
did not believe that it was within the
legitimate province of the Senate to
take up the matter one way or the
other, insisting that the princijjles and
questions involved were purely mat-

ters for local determination. He char-

acterized the resolution as being too
sweeping and moved that it be laid on

the table. It was plainly evident that, of
as far as the Japanese question in the of
Territorial Senate was concerned, a

' crisis had been reached. President W.
). Smith addressed the Senate, declar-

ing that it would be the part of wis-
dom' to give a measure of such
importance thoughtful consideration,
and lie strongly advised that it be re-

ferred to a committee. The Judiciary
Committee was finally decided upon,
but there was a division of the Sen-- '
ate, McCarthy, Robinson, Coelho, Har-
vey, Woodsj Baker and Makekau
voting to lay the resolution on the
table, and Kalama, Fairchild, Knudsen,
Moore, Quinn, Brown and Smith vot-
ing to refer it to the Judiciary Com-
mittee.

Want Citizens Only.
Under the order of the day, Sena-

tor Knudsen read the report of the
Judiciary Committee recommending
the adoption of House Concurrent Res
ulution No. 4, memorializing the Fed
eral Government to employ none but

t citizen labor in work done in the Ter
ritory of Hawaii. 'On the motion of
Henator McCarthy, tne report was
adopted on unanimous vote.

Consideration of House Concurrent
Resolution No. 5 was productive of a
tilt between Chulingworth and Coelho,
The Judiciary Committee presented a
favorable report. The object of the
resolution is that the Delegate to Con
gress be requested to introduce and
advocate in Congress appropriate leg-
islation providing for the condemna-
tion and purchase of all private fish-

ing rights by the United States for
the benefit of the people at large. The
phrase "at large" is what Coelho ob-

jected to. He declared that the meas-
ure was at variance with the provi-
sions of the Organic Act and that it
was designed in the interests of a
fish corporation. He asked that action
be deferred on the resolution until the
tt'nth day of the session, when other
matters touching upon the question of
fishing rights will coine up for consid-
eration, including his act closing the
f shing waters of the Territory to
aliens. Senator Chillingworth explain-
ed that the resolution was intended to
transfer the cost of condemnation suits
from tbe Territory to the Federal Gov-
ernment and that there was no corpor-
ation" conspiracy involved. Chilling
worth declared that the contentions
were based on false premises. Coelho
replied that the measure was drawn by
An attorney for aliens against .the in
trests of the citizens and for that
reason he said that consideration
honld be postponed until a "higher

fint.hfiritv on law pan Via hoard frnm "
The postponement was agreed upon.

Congressional Visit.
The Senate was unanimously in fa

vor of inviting another party of Con
(jressmen to visit the Territory this
wramer and unanimously indorsed the:
report of the Judic'nry Committee rec-
ommending the adoption of House Con-
current Resolution No. 7. In conjunc-
tion with the resolution a letter from
the Delegate to Congress was read. In
part it, is as follows:

"Two years ago the Territorial Leg-islatur- e

did me the honor to carrv out
my Miggeslion Inviting a party of n

to visit Hawaii, and provided
" an appropriation of $13,000 for that

purpose. The benefits to the Territory
from the former congressional partv
liave Deen so substantial that it would
eeem to be a matter of sound policy
to provide for the coming, of another
congressional party during this sum
mer. 1 tnereiore nave tne honor t
imgeest that I be given authority to
invite another selected list of Con-

gressmen to visit Hawaii this year as
tbe guests oi i ine ap- -

in imposing -- sentence shall not fix the
limit of duration of sentence, but the
term of imprisonment of any person
so convicted shall not exceed the max-
imum nor be less than the minimum
term prescribed by law for the crime
for which the person was - convicted
and sentenced; provided, that in all
cases in which the maximum sentence
in the discretion of the court may be--

life or any number of years, the court
imposing the sentence shall fix the
maximum . sentence; provided, further,
that in all cases in which no mini-
mum sentence is prescribed by law
the court imposing sentence shall fix
such minimum sentence, which mini-
mum shall not be more than five
years."

Rice presented a bill prescribing a
form of bond for public officers.

Afternoon Session.
The fact that Cohen's land rasolu1-tio- n,

asking the Governor for some
detailed information, was numbered1
twenty-tbTe- e furnished a quip to start
the afternoon off merrily. The mat-
ter came up in reference to a letter
from the Governor, acknowledging re-

ceipt of the resolution and stating that
the information would be supplied, al-

though it was of such extent and na-
ture that "it will take some time to
procure it."

Commissioner Pratt presented a list
of his employes, explaining that he
had to engage some assistants and pay
them out of incidental funds. He ask
ed that, the pay for these assistants
be appropriated for in the salary bill
for departments.

Petitions and Resolutions.
A petition from South Hilo asked

that $20,000 be appropriated for a
new road at Honihi gulch, in that dis-
trict. Seventy-thre- e petitioners sign-
ed the request. This was referred to
the Public Lands Committee.

Nawahine had a resolution to pre-
sent, asking for $20,000 for support
and maintenance of the Lahainaluna
Industrial School.

Like presented his first, document,
a resolution to appropriate $100,000
for a belt road around Oahu. Like
handed this in with the air of a man
surprised at his own moderation.

Kealawaa asked for $6000 for a road
between the Kapoho sehoolhouse, Puna,
to Knmukahi Point, Puna.

Shingle gave notice that he would
present a resolution to establish rules
to govern tbe Printing Committee
when up against more than one bill
of similar character.

New Pupule Bill.
Shingle also gave notice that fca

would introduce a bill to piovids for
the examination, detention, custody
and care of insane persons and for the
appointment of commissioners to

on Page Three.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed

to cure any case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. Made by
PARIS MEDICINE CO. Saint Loui
U. S. of A.

cases. Referred to Judiciary, commit-
tee.

H. B. 35 To amend Section 1 of Act
98, Session Laws of 1907, "To desig-
nate the pay of, laborers engaged in
construction or repairing roads, bridges
or streets, waterworks er other works
for the Territory of Hawaii or for any
political subdivision thereof." Re-

ferred to Miscellaneous committee. I

H. B. 36 To amend Section 2512 of
the Revised Laws of Hawaii relating
to inheritance from illegitimate per-
sons. Referred to Judiciary committ-
ee.-'

H. B. 37 To amend Chapter 11 of
the Revised Laws of Hawaii relating
to "taxation, Educational and Judi- -

cial Districts." Referred to the Judi
ciary committee. '

H. B. 38 To amend Section 1418G.
of the Revised - Laws as enacted by
Act 96 of the Session Laws of 1907.

H. B. 39 To amend Section 73 of
Act 39 of the Session Laws of 1905.
Referred to Judiciary committee.

H. B. 41 To amend Chapter 115 of
the Revised Laws relating to clerks,
stenographers and interpreters, and
Section 1886 of the Revised Laws re-

lating to bonds of the clerk of the Judi-
ciary Department. Referred to Judi-
ciary committee.

H. B. 42 To amend Act 93 of the
Session Laws of 1905 entitled an Act
relating to funds for the payment of
the expenses of the several counties.
Referred to the Financecommittee.

H. B. 44 Amending Act 108 of the
Session Laws pf 1907.

H. B. 45 To amend Section 212 of
the Revised Laws of Hawaii.

H. B. 48 To repeal Sections 1057
and 1060 of the Revised Laws of Ha-

waii relating to the manufacture of
poi.

Third Readings.

House Joint Resolution No. 1 To
provide for a commission to investigate
and report on the question of private
wharves and landings and to ascertain
prices at which the government could
secure control of such.

Senate Bill . No. 1 Appropriating
$20,000 for legislative expenses of the
session. '

New Bills.

Waiwaiole 's bill introduced is one
to allow collection of a 2 per cent,
irberitance tax on all moneys deeded,
gi anted or given away in contempla-
tion of death on the part of the
grantor, the amount of the tax being
a lien on the property so transferred.
An exemption of o000 is provided for
on inheritances to certain immediate
relatives.

A Parole Law.
Moanauli introduced an important

measure, one to provide for indeter-
minate sentences for ce'tain felonies.
The bill is carefully drafted and re-
flects credit on its introducer and au- -

thnr. The first paragraph gives the
salient points, as follows:

"Whenever any person is convicted
of a felony except in easps in which
the court is authorized to
person to the care of the Department
of Public Instruction or to suspend
sentence, and in cases of murder in
the first degree, carnal abuse of a fe-
male under ten. arson in the firstde- -

1 gree,and contempt of court, the court
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THE D0UTH1TT

RESOLUTION
Saturday Evening, Feb. 27

BONINE

E T EWE ST

Floral Parade
Get Your Shoes to Match Your

Costume.
White, Green, Blue, Pink, Brows,

Purple, Lavender, or Rose.

CANVAS DIRECTOIRE TECS.
Also .

GOLD COLONIALS WITH GOLD
BUCEXES.

uuu loo
Marcl2, at 7:30 p. m. All are earnest-
ly requested to attend.

8 8

Bill Hurley will positively leave on
the next Alameda. Goodbye Bill.

n tt fi

The Honolulu Cricket Club held a
meeting last night at whieh officers for
the ensuing year were elected and a

LEILEHUA SOON

financial statement read which showed

(Continued from Page Two.)
amine ueh persons, and defining their
duties.

Much of the bill is to apply to per-
sons "supposed to bo insane," evi-
dently.

One Salary Question Again.
An old friend bobbed up in a joint

resolution presented by Moanauli,
which says: "That it is the sense of
the Legislature of the Territory of
Hawaii that after the passage and ap-
proval of this joit resolution, no of-
ficer or employeof either the Terri-
tory, county or municipality, shall
draw more than one salary "for ser-
vices rendered by him." '

This went to the Judieiary Commi-
tteemen motion of Rice, who looked
the introducer in the eye and explain-
ed the manifold advantages of this
course.

Makekau gave notice that he pro-
posed introducing a bill to amend Sec-
tion 1265 of the Tt. L. as nnipnflfx, W

twentieth Infantry and Fifth a11 bills to be Paid substantial
Daiance to the club 's credit in the J MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO., LTD.

J 1051 FORT STREET Telephone 282.

The Great Floral Parade of Mo
Last

Scenes and Incidents of the Lincoln
Centennial

A Series of Beautiful Dances by
Margaret and Helen Center

The Volcano of Kilauea
And- -

MANY OTHER INTERESTING
SCENES IN HAWAII

Admission, 25c. and 50c. Reserved
5eals, 75c, now on sale at the Berg-etro- m

Music Store. .
'

Cavalry to Fight on the
Diamond.

?r?pnr

band. The matter of games with the
British warships and of a summer trip
to Maui was taken up and referred to
a committee. There was a large at-
tendance and the outlook for the com-
ing season is bright. '

. J
The Aala team of the Riverside

Junior League will have a concert and
dance on Saturday March 20. When
it is stated that Samuel di Hoppo and
A. K. Vierra are on the arrangements

HITE 7OUNTAIN
There's going to be a baseball game
Not very far away.
Out on the Leilehua field
Perhaps on Saturday.
The Cavalry ball swatters and
The Infantry will meet
The mounted men all prophesy
An Infantry defeat.

Special orders Baseball team
Practises all day.
We have to swat the hiker kids--

Before they go away.
Soak 'em along the baselines,
Beat out your bunt to first.
We'll win the game, acquire fame,
And also a Cavalry .thirst.

Section 15 of Act S9 of the S. L. of
1905. This made bill number 59 so
far.

Superintendent Babbitt Reports.
The Superintendent of Public In-

struction presented a list of the de

Bach-Wagn- er

Concert
ICE CREAM FREEZERS

; THE ONLY FREEZER MADE, HAVING MORE THAN
TWO MOTIONS. FREEZES IN TEN MINUTES!

SIZES, i PINT TO 12 QUARTS.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
169 KING STREET HOUSEHOLD EMPORIUM TELEPHONE 240

j committee, it is unnecessary to infer
that the doings will be a huge success.
The following Saturday they will have
a grand luau. Don 't forget to send
an invitation up here Sam, whatever
you do.

'cULMAN OFFERS
I VALUABLE PRIZE

partmental employes. He also answer-
ed some questions regarding the stock
of school books kept bv the departJ$ & ment and the prices at whieh thev
are sold. The replv, in brief, was that
the department keeps as many books as
they had money to buy and sold themGerman Lutheran Church

Thursday, February 25

at cost.
Second Readings.

Which is said to be the largest, deep-

est and hardest to get rid of in the
united services. Yea, even "Captains"
of torpedo boats have been known to
salute and pass it by.

At the meeting, of the Haleiwa race
committee last night, held in the
mauka pavilion of the Young Hotel,
very satisfactory progress was report

The following printed bills were
distributed, rea'd for the second time I

. and referred to committee:The baseball game between the pick- -under the leadership of E. KAHL.

An evening of classical music
ed teams from the 5th Cavalrv and

ed-b- the different members. H. B. 13 To amend Section 2623 of
the R. L. of Hawaii, amended by Sec-

tion 2 of Act 9? of the Session" Laws
of 1905, relating to foreign corpora
tions.

H. B. 16 To exempt the fathers of
six children from the pavment of
poll, road and school tax.

A. K. vierra announced that he hadthe bovs from Fort Shafter is far and" received sixteen entries, including fouraway the chief topic of conversation for the bicycle race, and that he knew
at the new camp. The exact date for of several more that were coming in.
this great event has not yet been set He also stated that he had seen Charlie
but it will probably be on Saturday hillingworth and Mayor Fern, both of
afternoon om were only to Pleased to aet

. as judge and starter, respectively. He
The mounted men consider that they arso saia that he tad interviewed Sher- -

have a very fine aggregation of ball iff Fernandez of Ewa, who was very
tosser's and the hikers think they have keen about the race and would do all

he could to help it along.the same. The" latter have a great

of these famous composers inter-
preted by Honolulu's leading solo-
ists.

Seats $1- - -

H. B. 27 Putting a price of $o on
the Revised Laws.

Furtado Stirs Rice.

THE MULTI SPEED SHUTTER
(EXPOSURES TO SECOND.)

Built on new principles, and mounted between lenses. Appli-
cable to the smallest practicable cameras. An all-rou- nd shut-
ter for all-rou- nd work ; the most efficient speed shutter in use
today.

The fault with the old iris diaphram shutters is that the
illumination is poor, and the result blurred ; the Id focal plane
makes sectional exposure necessary, resulting1 in distortion.

When the speed of the focal plane is doubled, the band of
light that travels over the plate is only y2 as wide, .and any
point is only one-ha- lf the time exposed, resulting in illumina-
tion only as strong, as before. The MULTI SPEED
SHUTTER causes the same amount of light to hit the plate
every time. There is very little loss of density.
COME AND SEE SAMPLES OF ITS WORK IN OUR

WINDOWS

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

Furtado presented a resolution to
appoint a select committee to inquire
into the financial condition of the Ter. i ti-- . j. a uiiic came 111 vcoLrir'anvantaerA in that thflv nxt in TtrafttisA0 j x ritory. He explained that what he
wanted was,, a committee to look
around and find a way to increase the
revenues. Rice said the resolutionTHE

day that is not only a very generous
one, but goes to show, the interest
taken in this event by the merchants
of the town. H. Culman, the jeweler,
sends in this letter:

"Advertiser Sporting Editor: Put
me on the Haleiwa race prize-lis- t for

and are well prepared in every way
to go into a hard game, while the Lei-
lehua team has only recently had a
chance to practise and, unacclimated
and almost unpractised as they .are,
have not much chance on paper.

But the Cavalry players are not wor- -

was one to supersede the Finance Com-
mittee and was a change in the rules,
He demanded that notice be filed. The
resolution was ruled out of order.nhmit IpoW nf nrnpHfio Thw a len-aona- r watcn or any other arti- -rving

iFort near Hotel.'Everything Photographic"

We Have It

ele or articles in the store of thehave had a few games and the rwirlers same
showed that they had not lost the use .vatue- -

. H. CULMAN."
of their arms nor the catchers that of Here JS another spontaneous offer,
their mitts. The fielding also has been anl t is the spontaneous offers that
good, and the only signs of desuetude the omnattee wants. This very gra-wer- e

shown in the batting. c"8 and generous act of Mr. Cul-Th- e

Leilehua boys have a stack of man's might be an example for some
good material to choose from and Lieu- - other merchants who seem to be wait-tena- nt

Groninger, the captain of the ing to be asked. If possible, all the
team, will have embarras de richesses prizes will be unsolicited. It is n

itcomes to picking out men for pected that enough prizes will have
some of the positions. ' been offered by the time the entry list

Groninger himself was captain of the closes next Saturday night. If this is
West Point team in 1906 and is said not the case the local merchants will
to be the greatest third baseman that be asked to donate.
ever smuggled candy. He will be a The entry list is growing each day-tow-

of strength on the line and the and will cover many sheets of paper
Twentieth batters will have to hand by Saturday night. "The list of names
out some hard grounders if the ball is will not be published until Sunday
to get by third base.) morning, when the whole bunch will

Another West Point player is-- Lieu- - appear. This is done at the request
tenant Hanson who was center field on 0f several probable contestants who
the Academy team. There are several requested that all the names appear ataspirants for a place in the box. Black- - one time
smith Butler of C is of themtroop one If the' entry list grows much larger
and has a mighty, good chance for the we shal, so(m be heari kick frmcoveted position, as he is a heady twirl- - the haek drive-an- Ea id Transiter and knows other curves besides the people They wi, my

of horseshoe. --

acshape a enue fal. off onTrmklepaugh of L troop has a swift boddehvervand" "Shorty " Ferris of the J &

tS K

An Honest Newsboy's Reward.
Beatrix Cenci.

The New Maid.

The Selfish Man.

The Reprieve.

Just Like a Woman.

Can't Read English.

The thoroughly-regulate- d and guaranteed watch. The watch per-

fect in construction and service. The best-finishe- d watch on the market
for the most reasonable price.

Come to our store and look at it. Repairing in all its branches.

FORT, NEAR
HOTEL.H: CULMAN,

First Acts Signed.

s A communication from the Govern-
or was read, announcing that he had
signed Act 1, Senate Bill 1, the bill ap-

propriating $20,000 for expenses of the
session.

The Speaker announced that the
Governor was preparing his communi-
cation anent the House appropriation,
and suggested a recess until it should
comein. The suggestion was acted
upon and the members loafed until it
was definitely known that the $20,000
they had voted was theirs. The an-

nouncement came in due time, being
Act 2, House Bill 1, and the House ad-

journed.

RE1LLY HAS ,

QUIT BOXING

Both camps were very busy in the
boxing line yesterday afternocn. Sat-

urday night is getting very near and
the finishing touches are being put on
both men's condition. Sullivan is
looking after Frankie Smith with an
eagle eye and taking care that he does
not overdo things. Frankie will ' do

little boxing from now n, probably
ceasing altogether today.

Charlie Reilly gave out yesterday
that he was doing his hardest day's
boxing and would do no more between
now and Saturday. He is down to
weight and does not mean to waste
any strength. From new on he will
content hin.self with -- kipping the rope,
shadow' sparring and punching the
heavy bag in the afternoon, with a
few miles on the road in the morning.

George Nelson, the battling Dane
who is to go four rounds with Soldier
Henley, in one of the preliminaries,
went three rounds with Eddie Hines.
The latter showed himself to be ery
much the cleverer of the two, but had
hard work to dodge the battler's hard
rushes. - This little workout gave good
evidence that Hines will make it hard
for McCollough,- - and that the Dane
will put up a good scrap with Henley,
no matter how clever the latter mid-
dleweight may be.

Hospital Corps has been making a good
show in practise. With Sheppard be- - A ( AMI IC
hind the plate, Ferris has pitehed two HI IJ

OPERA HOUSE

March 8. 1909

Return of
The Little Big Favorites!

shutout games since the Cavalry have
VICTORIOUSbeen in camp. Sheppard is trying for

first base and will probably take the
putout position while Robinson is spok-
en of as being the man to wear the big
mitt.

The return match between the Alii- -

olani and Punahou junior soccer teams
LILLIPUTIANmm I AM SELLING
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40--m- e wona's Cleverest cn!!flren--4- 0

Opening Week's Repertoire

"THE BELLE OF NEW YORK"

and

"FLORODORA"

Prices 25c, 50c, and 75c.

Box and Loge seats $1.00.

Season Ticket Sale opens at
Bergstrom Music Co., Tuesday,
February 23, at 9 a. m.

For Cash. 2 5 per cent
less than you have been
paying . . .

took Place at Palol after-sprinte- r.

outfield position, is Neiss, the great yesterday
This soldier man has a fine noon and resulted m the home team

record over the hundred yards distance returning the compliment of defeating
and there has been talk about a match fne visitors. When the Aliiolani team
race between him and En Sue . The vished punahou recently the7 were de.boys at Leilehua are confident that
their man can beat any local talent feated by the handsome score ot 4--

and it is possible that a challenge will but that the Paloloites have not lost
be issued in the near future. heart was witnessed yesterday when

Altogether there are twenty-on- e good Punahou was beaten by one goal in a
players who are out for a place on the stubbornly contested game,
team and every one is very anxious to The visitors won the toss and elected
make good and hand the visiting In- - to fight the first half out against a
fantry a package. When they do get strong wind. This latter greatly hinder-togeth- er

the excitement will be intense ed accurate passing and for some time
for every man who can escape from much give and take play was indulged
duty will be on the sidelines and the in. Assisted by the wind Aliiolani was
rooting will be something worth listen- - frequently aggressive, although the Pu-in- g

to. v
nahou forwards did good work against

In addition to a crack ball team the the difficult wind. Dodge, Hoogs and
Cavalry have a fine aggregation of soe- - Bond were well to the fore for the
cer players. Now here is a chance for visitors.
some good sport. A soccer game be- - Kalei of Aliiolani did some good
tween a picked team and work on '.ae wing, but was at times
the Cavalry ought to be a hummer, very erratic. However, after a good
Also the British warships will be here rush, he passed to Broderiek who notch-ver- y

soon and we should certainly not ed the only goal of the game. Roused
let them get away without having a by this success the home team kept
proper international match between hard at it Aki and Kalua doing effec-Amerie-

horse soldiers and British tive work.
sailors. At half time the teams crossed over

There is a bicycle rider at the camp and the Punahous were expected to
who has a short record of wheel races equalize in short order. This the Alii- -

won and he has already sent in his olanis were by no means ready to al- -

entry for the race from Honolulu to 0w and put up a sturdy game fight- -

Haleiwa. His name is Sylvester Garida ing every inch of territory. Foster
and the boys at the camp seem to think and Kioula worked splendidly together,

that he has a cinch on the race. This some of their passing being as clean
entry will add, interest to the race as and neat as one could see anywhere,
the local boys will be very anxious to Assisted by the wind the Punahous

keen a mere" malihini from taking the were many times aggressive and at one

h GodsPark Theatre
FORT STREET and CHAPLAIN LANE

New and up to date

MOVING PICTURES
and ILLUSTRATED SONGS

LITTLE GIANTS OF THE RING

Charlie Reilly
AND

Frankie Smith
LIGHTWEIGHTS

15 Rounds to a Decision
Paddy Ryan, Referee

THEO. F. LANSING
93-9- 5 KING ST.

Admission: 10 and I5cts.
Children, 5cts

honors away from them

The
time a magnificent shot from their right
wing certainly deserved success. Khi
Fong's kicking here helped out the
home eleven and the youngster deserves
credit for a plucky game.

The call of time found the seor un-

altered.
One feature of the game was the

3 Sport 'Notes

Orpheum Theatre
Saturday Evening, Feo. 27

TWO PRELIMINARIES
HANS NELSON of Camp Very vs.

SOLDIER HENLEY of Fort Shafter.
Four Rounds; 160 Pounds.

SOLDIER MC CTJLLOCH vs. EDDIE
HINES. Eight Rounds; 110 Pounds.

OA YE his new system of curing
sickness the name "OSTEOPA-
THY," not because he regarded
all healing as " bone-settinar,- "

A0 fJUttJr''The committee chosen to arrangs the
Puna- -

bv hi3
but because he considered the bones as Nature's medium of manipu-
lating the human ?ystem, just as an allopath or a homoeopath regards
drugs as a means of combating disease.

Y M C Marathon race, to be run dimunitive goal keeper of the
on'.Tu'ne'll,' met last night and decided hous, who make up for size
o fnllnws: All members in good stand- - activity.

The "next game of the series will b

GEM THEATRE

Motion Pictures
Changes Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays

ADMISSION 10c. and 20c
Children 5c

ing up to February 27 are eligiDie
M .

to
, I, 1 TwwlftTT tlrtvt DR. F. SCHURMANN.ioinma alter at tnnauuu uu xi.ua..race, inose ;a Tnlinwincr was the Aliiolani lineup:enter the

that date are barred. 1 lit-- ,1 u ,i . - ' r -... iil t T;Vioi1cr.Ti - tisipks Khi HOURS 8 to 9 I. m.
4 to 6 p. m.

Tickets on sale at Fitzpatrick rs

Cigar Store and Orpheum Theater.
Ringside. $2.50: Orchestra, $2; Dress
Circle. $1.50; Family Circle, $1 all re-

served; General Admission, oflui.

OFFICE 224 Emms uqaare.wtouncethatthe'renb; Ffffia meeting of all the Y. M. C. A. mem- - Cockett,
Kalua and Kalei.

bers interested in the race on Tuesday, F. Robinson, ESS332E351
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THE 10 PER GENT TAX BILL

Pacitic Commercial Advertiser it
A MORNING PAPER. (Continued From Page One)

per cent, in addition to the tax assessed
.! 1 EDITOR.WALTER G. SMITH

FEBEUARY 21
'WEDNESDAY

thereon under said chapter ninety-nin- e

of the Revised Laws as heretofore
amended, and the amount of such tax
shall be assessed forthwith and be pay-
able in full on or before the fifteenth
day of November, 1909. : j

See. 4. All ef the provisions of Sec-
tions 1280 to 1289 both inclusive, of;
said chapter ninety-nin- e of the Revised

Rubber
Goods

Absolutely the finest brand
of Rubber Goods made.

We have just opened a big
new shipment of them.

EVERYTHING i IN THE
RUBBER LINE.

The actual saving in current over
the ordinary lamp is 64 per

cent by the use of
the new

TUNGSTEN LAMPS
Install a Tungsten lamp and begin this

saving today.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
KING STREET; NEAR ALAKEA. PHONE 390.Ml III

ft

Limited

Fort Street, Honolulu

Tbe oaiy a88as8in that Coelho need fear is the Foot-Kille- r.

. . :, i

HAWAII AND THE DOUTJU1TT RESOLUTION.

' For one thing, the Douthitt resolution about the Japanese is intended to

Jtelp those who have helped us; to aid a friendly administration in settling a

grave question of diplomacy and, in that way, to make some return, for favors

received. (Xher reasons are that Hawaii has much at stake in keeping the

peace of the Pacific and has, deep down, no consciousness of hatred toward

those whose industry in its fields enables prosperity to reign in its towns.

A sb redly we must try to keep on terms with our labor. Here should be reasons

enough to justify the adoption of the Douthitt resolution as it stands;. and it
would bo a graceful act to perform that offiee before President Roosevelt re-

turns to private life.
Already the resolution has done some good. Its text was cabled by Consul-Gener-

Uyeno to Tokio- - and to the Japanese Ambassador at Washington.

JProm the latter has come cabled word that 'the attitude of the Hawaii legis-

lature "has made a good impression." That is to say, Hawaii has done its
little mite to ward off an international row from which, next to the Philippines,
at would be the direst sufferer. It would be blindness to self-intere- st if the
Legislature should undo 'that good effect by refusing to adopt the Douthift,

resolution after it had received such publicity and inspired so much confidence.

The Democratic position in the matter, as voiced by Senator McCarthy, is

that the Dou-thit- t resolution is simply a case of "butting in" to the concerns

of California, ' Bnt we should like to inquire if Hawaii has nothing at stake?
Here iB a white community surrounded by tens of thousands of Japanese upon

whose faithfulness to labor depends its daily bread. Shall we tacitly join
California in insulting their national pride! These Islands still lie open to cap-

ture in ease of war. If there is a place anywhere under the flag that is more

.nxious to have peace with the Japanese than Hawaii we should like to have

it marked on the map; and every time the hoodlum element in California un-

dertakes to embroil the United States and Japan they threaten US. It is high
time for' Hawaii to cease truckling to California and look out for her own in-

terests. That State has no strings on the public policy of this Territory. She
turns against ns .whenever her own interests are interfered with by ours, as
she did very lately in the matter of the coastwise relief bill, for the protection
of her shipping and steel plants. By that token let 'us stand for our own in-

terests by stoutly backing up every honorable measure taken at Washington fo
preserve harmony between the two great powers of the Pacific; and particularly
to maintain a status of good will with the people who comprise the largest single
racial element in Hawaii.

Adopt the Douthitt resolution and adopt it quickly!

FOREST CONSERVATION IN HAWAII.

Hawaii- - has suffered so much from depredations on its forests, both by

Laws of the Territory, as heretofore
amended, in so far as the same are con-siste- n

with this Act and may be used
in furtherance of the purposes hereof,
shall apply to this Act as fully as
though incorporated herein.

Sec. 5. All amounts collected from
time to time under the provisions of
this Act shall constitute and be held
by the Treasurer of the Territory as
a special fund, to be used and applied
for the purposes specified by this Act
and not otherwise, that is to say:
three-fourth- s of said fund shall be used
for the encouragement of immigration
to the Territory of Hawaii in aid and
development of the agricultural re-

sources and conditions, including the
expenses of the Board of Immigration,
the same to be availa-bl- for expendi-
ture from time to time as shall be de-

termined by the Board of Immigration
with the approval of the Governor; and
one-fourt- h of said fund shall be used
for the development, conservation, im-

provement and utilization of the nat-
ural resources of the . Territory, the
same to be available for expenditure
at such times and in such manner as
a board of three persons appointed, as
provided in Section 80 of the Organic
Act shall, with the approval of the
Gbvernor, determine.

Sec. 6. This Act shall be in effect
from the date of its approval, and re-

late retrospectively to gi've full effect
to the provisions herein contained with
respect to taxes for the first taxation
period hereunder; and shall continue
in force to and until the thirty-firs- t day
of December, 1911; provided, that ail
taxes assessed under the provision of
this Act which shall remain unpaid at
the end of said period shall be subject
to collection and enforcement in - the
same manner as though all the provi-
sions of this Act were still in force
with respect thereto. ,

Aproved this .. day of ,
1909.

J

Relief From Headache Is Yours If You Want It
You have only to get a box of Stearns' Headache Wafters at your chemist's

and take one of the little tasteless wafers.'
This is the, most popular headache cure in the world and has been sold for

almost twenty years; the only reason that so many people buy it over and over
is that it does what it should cures headache promptly, safely, pleasantly. W

No one needs to suffer from headache when .

Stearns' Headache Wafers
are at band. sIt is well to keep a box in the house all the time, for headaches al-
ways come without warning. This will drive them away as quickly as they came.

Stearns' Headache Wafers are so much better than others that it will pay to
insist on having STEARNS' and no other. ..-

SAN FRANCISCO HOTEL.Why not buy

the best?
Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

-

I
When buying a piece of cut glass,

you want an article that will not
get dim and lose its luster after a
few months' use.

HAVKES' CUT GLASS
is hand-finishe- cheap cut glass is
finished by using aeidsj which do
not insure permanency of finish.
BUY FROM US AND KNOW YOU

GET THE BEST.
C tt t

FAIRMONT1 HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO

The most superbly situated hotel in the World
OVERLOOKING THE ENTIRE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO,
THE GOLDEN GATE,. AND THE RAPIDLY REBUILDING CITY.

CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING, THEATER,
BUSINESS. AND RAILROAD CENTERS.

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE
' Combining all tbe conveniences and luxuries a good

hotel should nave, with many unique, original and '

exclusive- - features. Entirely refurnished and refitted
at a cost of over three million dollars. Social center
of the city headquarters of the Army cud Navy-Sc- ene

of most of the social festivities.
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 1000 GUESTS.

EUROPEAN PLAN.
....

' Single rooms with ath, 2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 npwards.
Suites, withbath,J10.00, $12.50, $15X0, $20.QO, $25.00. upwasds.

MANAGEMENT

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

Don't Wait for the Fatal Stages' of

Kidney Illness. Profit By Hono-

lulu People's Experiences.

Occasional attacks of backache, ir
regular urination, headaches and dizy

H. F. WIGHMM X C0..LTD.

Leading Jewelers

n

I1

. 4

animals, fire and insects, that an active movement to save the watershed trees
and increase thir number or to create popular interest in saving them, is most
welcome. While in Washington recently, Mrs. A. F. Knudsen, with the personal
approbation of the President, took up the matter for Hawaii at the Woman's
National Rivers and Harbors Congress; and shehas come back to interest the
public, particularly tbe women, in this work., It is surely a fortunate circum- -

. stance. Abundant ,and healthy forests, besides giving these Islands half their
leauty, are of untold economic importance to their inhabitants. A land de-

nuded of its trees either becomes a desert, or a place which is only practicable
for agriculture a part of the -- ear. Spain became impoverished for several
jeasons, chief among them deforestation; and so, for that matter, did large
areas of China. Writers since the time of "Strabo have pointed out the peril of
forest denudation, many of them contending that large wooded areas actually
increase the rainfall. However that may be, they assuredly conserve it; holding
water in their deep mosses and mould, under thick shade, which, if exposed to

-- the direct rays of the sun, would soon dry up. Torrential rains, even, are taken
into these natural reservoirs and held for gradual distribution during dryer
months, keeping the streams and springs alive, whereas, if they had, fallen on

denuded ground, they would have torn wide furrows in their rush to the sea,
carrying vast quantities of arable soil with them. Under conditions like these,
what would Hawaii be worth! Already tens of thousands of acres of water-

shed land have lost their trees, the process beginning when the old chiefs sold
the sandalwood. Then came the goats and wild cattle which ate and are still
rating the, herbage over the shallow Tootage of forest growths, thus drying out
the moisture by which, the trees subsist and making conditions right for fires.
Adding to this the damage done by borers, insects which were formerly kept
in eheck by native woodpeckers, birds now almost extinct, and we have a state

f things which leads toward the ruin of agriculture as well as landscape beauty.
It is time to act in self-defenc- It is time to make war on the goats as

California did on the coyotes, by offering bounties for their scalps or fresh

spells are common early symptoms lof
kidney disorders. . It 's an error to neg-

lect these ills. The attacks may pass
off for a time but return with greater
intensity. If there are symptoms of
dropsy puffy swellings below the eyes,
bloating of limbs and ankles, or any
part of the body, don't delay a minute.
Begin taking Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills, and keep up the treatment until
the kidneys are well, when your old
time health and. vigor will return. Cures
in Honolulu prove the effectiveness of
this gTeat kidney remedy.

W. F. Williams, of Honolulu, Hawaii,
says: "I was a sufferer from

for years and was unable to id
myself of this trouble. Finally hearing
of Doan 's Backache Kidney Pills, j 1

II 81
PAMPHLET
EDITION
LIMITED

skins. It is time to compel the cattlemen to fence their lands along the forest procured a box at the Hollister Drug
Co. They gave me such great reliefTaorder and to slaughter or capture the wild ctt which have wandered from

their herds into the deep woods. More foresters and fire wardens are needed

aving begins at home,

and the foundation of
a savings account is the
determination, to save

regularly. ,

.and more tree-plantin- g on the public domain. There is nothing of the fad in

this; and the process is as much needed here as in the other parts "of the United

Our Glasses

Fit Absolutely

They're not a kind of a
fit, but they area just J the
glasses you need.

If you have a prescription
to be duplicated, you're not
sure of the right glass any-
where as when you bring it
to ns,

H. 1 till I CO., llfl.

tUates where large sums of public money are being expended on forest preser- -

vation.

Owing to the expense of
getting out our pamphlet of
information about Hawai-
ian business firms, "Hawai-
ian Securities,' the distri-
bution will be limited to
those making application
for same.

Those who wish copies
sent to them should leave
their names and addresses
at once.

that I gladly give this statement in
their favor. I hope other sufferers of
kidney trouble will benefit by my ex-

perience."
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are

sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50)
or will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole-
sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Remember the name, Doan 's, and
take no substitute.

: ....
Back up the Improvement Committee

In its endeavor to improve the streets
and sidewalks. This means yon.

The dunce cap goes to Coelho by unanimous consent. The other day he
filed a resolution against Attorney-Genera- l Hemenway, charging him with having
long ago given to the press a letter containing the substance of Coelho 's late

We supply you with the
convenient home banks mat
make saving easy.

We pay 4Mt on term sav-

ings deposits. Begin an ac-

count with us today.

unti-Japane- fishing measure, thus creatine the impression "that there was
Anti-Japane- sentiment strongly urging unscrupulous and, discriminating legis

OPTICIANS
lation against a' class of thrifty and industrious aliens." Now this is the exact
impression which', Coelho tried afterward, to make in the bill he filed; but
when he got a hint from Maui interests that, having done his best to increase
the Japanese labor tension, he need not expect to get any more political favors

Hawaiian
Trust Co.
Ltd.

92$ Fort Street

REMNANTS

FRESH 3

at home, the muddled statesman thought he could turn all the blame on Hemen-
way by charging him with having given the matter to 'the public before he
l.imself had done so. By this absurd device Coelho hopes to eseape the conse-

quences of his stupidity. To make his position still more absurd, he does not
withdraw his bill, hoping that It, will .pass during the "excitement" over
Hemenway. . Maui must be proud, indeed, of its special exhibit in the Senate.
After it is through showing the curio here, it ought to use it in Wailuku as a
xmeleuB for a museum.

Bank of Hawaii,
LIMITED

Judd Bldg., cor. Fort and
Merchant Sts.

Capital and Surplus $1,000,000

MANTCREn
HOME-MAD- E

CANDY
Finest Candy, made fresh

every day, at .the

Alexander
Young Cafe

Have You a
House for
Rent?

It 's now time for
'

semi-annu- sale of
our
the

V There are several kinds of governments by commission, most of them having
the merit of economy and all of them that of efficiency. Those lately organized
tiave vested flower in the hands of a few qualified men, and have carefully
taken down the old cumbersome municipal structures which were made to house
and feed a horde of politicians. In each case expenses are being radically cut.
The idea is spreading so fast that, in a few years, simplicity of government
promises to be the keynote of all municipal charters. San Diego, one of the
California cities which has accepted the new order, expects great things of it.

Los Angeles is to have the benefit of San Pedro defences, however prob-
lematical it may be. An attacking force by sea only makes feints about a
fortified port; landing troops up or down the coast to move against it in the
rear. There are half a dozen excellent places for an army to disembark for a
inarch on Los Angeles, avoiding San Pedro altogether. Redondo is one, and
the hay shore of San Juan Capistrano is another. There is also a good place
to get off in Ventura county, near by. To defend Los Angeles would require
S circle of powerful forts, which, no doubt, that city expects to get in time.

;

The Advertiser is amusingly slippery. Having denied that the
Civic Federation ever accepted the political services of Mr. Achi, it
was referred to its own whichcolumns, showed it describing Achi as a
leader, in forming the plans, at the Civic headquarters, of the Civic
campaign for Hcury for sheriff. Whereupon it replies that Achi is not
a member of the Federation. Star
The Asteroid lie is something new in asstronomy.
.... ' '

many short leugths that
are constantly accumulat-ing- .

.
,

There are remnants of Lawns, Linens,

Muslins, Percales, Wash Goods, Den-

ims, Draperies, Linings, Galateas,

White Goods, Etc., Etc.

These will he marked at priees
which will close them out with a rush.
Sale begins

8 O'CLOCK

We have applications from
several responsible tenants
who wish to rent houses,
furnished or unfurnished, in
Makiki above Wilder ave-
nue preferred. They will
pay from $25 to $30 per
month.

Bishop Trust, Co., Ltd.

Nofi 924 Bethel St.Monday, March 1st

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS
Wm. G. Irwin .President
John D. Spreckels...lst Vice President
W. M. Giffard 2nd Vice President
H. M. Whitney ..4 Treasurer
Richard I vers Secretary
D. G. May Auditor

AGENTS FOB
Oceanic Steamship Company, San Fran

Cisco, Cal. .
Baldwin . Locomotive Works, Philadel

phia, Pa.
Hakalau Plantation Company.
Hilo s -Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Company.
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowalu Company.
Paauhau Plantation Company.
Waimanalo Sugar Company. .

Capital (Paid up) Yen 24,000,000
Reserve Fund. ....Yen 15,040,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

The bank buys and receives for
eoliection bills of exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking business.

The Bank receives Local Deposits
and Head Offiee Deposits for fixed pe-
riods."

Local Deposits $25 and upwards for
one year at rate of 4 per annum.

Head Office Deposits Yen 25 and up-
wards for one-hal- f year, one year, two
years or three years at rate of 55i
per annum. ,

Particulars to be obtained on appli-
cation

Honolulu Offiee 67 S. King Street.
P. O. Box 168.

M. TOKIEDA, Manager.

j & j
The salary of chaplains in the House and Senate might well have been

dispensed with. n most State legislatures clergymen are invited in turn to

FOR SALE.
Two Latrines; seat in good order;

suitable for school or plantation use.
One two part- - slate Urinal Stall.
French Ranges, brick set, 4 to 10 feet
long. Solar Water Heaters, 30 to 100
gallons capacity. Sheet Meial Work
and Plumbing. .. .

EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.,
Telephone 211 ; 145 King St

ead the morning prayers, and they are always glad to serve for the honor of
the thing. Our chaplain bills are among the relics of a period when everybody
got on the payroll who found a pretext and, for political reasons, the tax- -

jiavers did not dare say no.

SMS..

I
1

1 '

1
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STRANGE FAKE
.... . .

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
GEARY STREET ABOVE UNION SQUARE

JUST OPPOSITE HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

EUROPEAN PLAN $1.50 A DAY UP

AMERICAN PLAN ,$3.00 A SAY UP

q A new down town hotel. Steel and
brick structure. Furnished at a cost of
$150,000. Everj comfort and conienl-enc- e.

On car lines transferring to all
parts of city. Omnibus meets all trains
aad steamers.

"; - 1 ,.

lerton and his wife, were well known
in Honolulu, as the gallant skipper had
sailed many a voyage to this port.

Pleiades In Today.
With a general cargo,, the American-Hawaiia- n

freighter Pleiades is due here
from San Francisco this morning. She
will introduce an innovation in the
way of her sailing schedule this time,
and will go from here directly to San

CONCORD FOR

PALMYRA ISLES

(Continued From Pase One.V

ABOUT M U R EX

5Oil-Tank- er Has No Nitrates in
irancisco next Saturday. The Pleiades
will have no mail from the Coast this ZrZr'T nge rumorsHer Hold Has 3800

Tons of Oil.
She will carry a general car- - "fV Z?tmorning.

go of sugar, pines and merchandise
from Honolulu. ! l"at on. Wl1 ?aJ anything definite reHotel Stewart

Now recognized a3 HAWAIIAN'
ISLAND HEADQUARTEES.

Cable Address: "TRAWETS"
ABC Guide

gaining tne object of the eruise of the
Coneord.Makura Here Soon.There was great .wonderment" on the f H-- ri is - A J 1 3 . 1 iTla r!ori;on.4et,i; i:- - nr.,. ' " yesteroay mat tneuv. vuuuuiuu jk.iii3 .m. a j la ii x i iin k3.- SC llOOwaterfront yesterday when the after for- Kii nut i n llm Turn. , , . - 'V i. i I 11 V 1UIU

noon caner containino- - the storv nhnnt ' iu" r,Jl xdciiy on time, accora- - ber-earry- trade between Hawaii and
the alletred "warlikV oarm 1,., rh i iBS to advices received here by Da- - Honolulu, but she is not a large craft
Tlr;t;sw,l.v tit,, oMM "!.: vies & Co., the local agents of the

' a,n 'e? .ar very heavy, so it is
street? HW:Hti.U will ar- - 7 &

salts, who keep tab on the doings along i VrX: .1UU" 1TOrnm?' ,'-ln- Anyway, Eben Low has promised to
1S fast becoming one of the bring baek "corkinff "a eood storv sotne front. "Hnw vprv Rfranas in.loil i ,4. i x . . .

John Weber
1311 Beretania St.

Phone 1462.

German Patent Baking Oven Builder.
Masonry work in . connection with

A HONOLULU HOME FOR SALE.

The above property ituate in Punahou
t70D C AT action of city. Large, roomy house,
a new, with modern improvements; ga- -

ZZZZZZZZZmiZZ rage, servants' quarters. Price $10,-- -

500.00.

erthat we should know nothing whatso- - here and the mainland, and. although she be bound,
the fact that she goes to British Colever about this cargo of destructive

Have you cleaned your sidewalk thisboilers, smokestacks, chimneys, etc
JNew jobs or .Repairing.

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.
morning? if not, why not. ?

A clean city means a healthy city.

OOM PAUL WAS
CUE BOYS

umbia somewhat limits her passenger
sphere, she is getting her full share
of the travel. There are about fifty
people booked here already for the trip
up, and the big liner will have plenty
of room for more.

Alden Besse to Carry Ties.
The bark Alden Besse, which

brought a special cargo down here from
Los Angeles, was taken on the Marine

get over the ground. Why fool

THE PITCHER
with the otner kind I

TEKRITORIAL
MESSENGER, While you can, live

in clover;
When you die, you
die all over.

PHONE 361 SEEVICE Railway yesterday morning for minor The game played between the N. G
repairs to her bottom. She had new: II. and the Twentieth boys at Moanalua
sheathing put in some places, and she last Sunday was won by the former

7 to 3 and not 5 to 3. Telephones are
to blame for the injustice of two runs

THE URN
ACETYLENE LIGHT

From 50 to 5000 C. P.

done to the local boys who certainly

will come off the ways probably this
afternoon. The bark will sail for Hilo
on Saturday, where she will get a cargo
of ohia ties for the Santa Fe railroad
company, if enough of them have been
prepared for shipment. Mr. Wadding-ham- ,

representing the owners of the

put up a magnificent game.

Our meats are so carefully selected
that failure to satisfy our customers
seldom happens. When you eat
them you are in clover. Therefore
eat while you can.

Here are some details of the game
that have come in since: Scorer, HoAdopted by the U. S. Lighthouses

and LieSaving Stations; also by Con-
tractors, Railways, Dredges, etc., where

vessel, stated yesterday that nothing Tong: umpire, David Desha: N. G. H.
aennite naa oeen settiea regarding me lineuu: DeBh lf Eastern lb; Lem(m
future movements of the Besse. I '

ss Chillmgworth, 3b; Lota, cf ; Sum- -"We will so over to Hilo Saturday."
a powerlul light is needed.

The Generator is small and compact,
said he, "and will probably get a ship-- 1 ner, 2; Commando Oom Paul Burns, p;

tion during use, and positively defies
wind and weather, and installed at a

ment of ohia ties for the mainland, j. Williams, rf; Brown, c. Fort Shafter:
There appears to be Some trouble about j Oaklev 'Rlli lf- - Tjemme 2h M

ETR0P0LITAN MEAT CO., LTD.

r Telephone 45.
the ties and it be thatgetting out, may Lafltte rf. GoDgle cf; Gunn,' ' 'the lumber company on Hawaii will not i '

minute's notice.

Also have enough of them ready for us. i Ramsay, zd; Jttoran, p.

The winners scored three in the first,Whether or not the Alden Besse will
be kept regularly in the trade with one in the seventh and three in theAcetylene Generators for Homesteads
these Islands is a matter of conjecture ninth. The losers made one each in theFor further particulars, inquire of

material on board the Murex! iSiter,
ehf To be. made into gunpowder by tne
bloodthirsy- Japanese. Well, well,
well!"

And the aforesaid old salts thought,
for all of musing, that something
must be fishy about such a, weird and
wonderful tale. So they investigated.
The truth of the matter is that the
Murex has not a pound of niter for
cargo, that she has no saltpeter, and
that her eargo is composed entirely of
3800 tons of petroleum in the crude
form. The Murex is an oil-tan- she is
built for the oil trade, and, according
to the officers of the ship yesterday, it
will be a strauge day when she has
niter, or saltpeter for her freight con-
signment. '

For Coal and Orders.
Twenty-thre- e days from the port of

Lobitos, in Peru, which is about 4800
miles from this port, the British steamer
arrived here Cn the eve of Washington's
birthday after a fair passage. There
were no storms to speak of, although
the vessel met a strong northeast wind
a good deal of the time. She eame-t- o

Honolulu for coal and for orders. Other
than that he is .to take his cargo of
crude petroleum to Japan, the master
of the ship has not as yet received defi-
nite orders, and he probably will not
know what port on the coast of Japan
he is bound for until a short time be-
fore sailing from Honolulu.

About the Oil-Tan- k.

The Murex will get away from here
probably Thursday, though there is a
possibility of. her leaving this evening.
The officers on the Vessel, far from be-

ing "retieen-t"an- "close as clams,"
as they were called yesterday, are frank
and-'w'SlMc- e4Va glad,'"to talk. Two
of the officers showed the Advertiser
reporter over the vessel, which is 340
feet long, having a beam of 43 feet and
a depth f 28 feet. She is registered at
2396 tons, and has the advantage of
being able to change from a coal-burne- r

to an in twenty-fou- r hours'
time. She is owned by the Anglo-Saxo- n

Petroleum Company of London, which
sends out some of the largest oil-tank- s

in any ocean.

Lonely Lobitos in Peru.
Lobitos, Peru, the port from whieh

the Murex came to Honolulu, is about
as far from Nowhere as any place pos-
sibly could be, according to the men
on the ship. It never rains there, and
consequently there is absolutely no
grass or foliage to be seen. The pe

G. W. Macfarlane & Co.,

even with us as yef. Our trip down i third, fourth and sixth. Sergeant Bar-her- e

was in the nature of an expert- - jrv ;9 now waiting for a challenge from
ment, and it may not prove to be a sue- - j will Prestidge. What ho! A fat chance
cess. If a regular business is establish-- ; for Prestidge bunch,
ed between Los Angeles and Honolulu After the game there were field
it' will be neeessary to put a steamer t events, , The tug of war was won by
on the run, and that will ' leave the the Twentieth Infantry who .took a

27 HOTEL STEEET P. O. BOX 665

Distilled Water Alden Besse out of it. "Nothing has box of flor di maduro tuggerinos for
' ' . .settled however. I ' j--. r. 1 At 1been finally as yet, a prize, uom iraui tnen snouo xor a

few moments by winning the hundred
lyard dash. The 220 was won by BillFROM THE CONSOLIDATED

: "SODA WATER CO. IS PURE

I

1

1

1

Phone 71

OF

Genuine Oriental Rugs, Curtains and Couch Covers, compris-

ing Beloochiston, Bokhara, Antique Bokhara, Royal Bokhara,

Nomad Arabian, Daghiston, Shirren. ,!

SEE OUR WINDOW. DISPLAY.

We Guarantee these Goods to be Genuine.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Young Building.

Kukui at Naval Slip.

The lightship Kukui, which Is; now
on her way to her new station in the
Hawaiian Islands, will probably ' be
docked at No. 2 naval slip when she
arrives here, though nothing definite
has vet been fixed for the Honolulu
docking-plac- e of the craft. The water
barge attached to the local Naval Sta-

tion is at present being scraped, pre-
paratory to being painted.

Two Frenchmen Diverted.

Portland. Twos" French barks, the

LOCAL OFFICE OP THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER-- BUREAU.

; Honolulu, Tuesday, Feb. 23, 1909.

Rice,
The pie-eatin- g contest was won "by

a "regular who remarked "We can eat
pie if we can't play ball.',' His prize
waj two more pies and he surrendered
them to some of his fellow soldiers who
had less ballast aboard than he.

. .... -

If every property owner and occupier
will see to cleaning, and keeping clean,
the street and sidewalk in front of his
premises, the city will look as though
it. had its face washed, and the cost
vill.b'e little or nothing. Let's try it.;Thiers and Buffon, previously listed for

I
s

tI 4Portland for wheat, have been diverted
to Sydney, N. S. W. The local agents,
Charles Farracque & Co., received in-

structions to have the vessels proceed
from Honolulu to the Australian port
for orders. - 3 '

$25 Reward

,2 THKRMO. WIND
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will le paid by the HAWAIIAN GA

ZETTE CO., LTD., for the arrest and

conviction of any person found stealing

copies of the Advertiser from addresses

of subscribers. C. S. CRANE,

troleum wells form the only excuse for
a town, though these spouting fountains
of oil sometimes makes things look a j

1

I ill;

Manager.

MUSIC and MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS
The Finest Line ever , imported to

Honolulu received by S. 8. Mexican
from New York and Marie Hackfeld
from Europe. An elegant line of

Violins end Bows, Guitars, Banjos,

Autorarps, Mandoiirs, Accordecns.

A fine line of Bass Strings, Violincello
Strings, Violin, Guitar and TJkulela
Strings in this shipment.

Ukuleles, price $2.50 to $10.00. Hi-waiia- n

Music in sheet form at 25c, and
our Aloha Collection of 43 choice Ha-
waiian Sons and Hulas, $1.50.

NE. and S. -
Wit B. STOCKMAN,

ftoctlon Director. High and Low
ALL JAPANESE

THE HAWAII SHIHPO
TIDES. SITN AND MOON.

The Toll of the Sea.

Five steamship disasters since the
first of the year have fallen heavily
on marine underwriters. The British
steamer Adato went ashore on Vries
Island, making a loss, with her cargo
of something like $400,000. The Ger-

man steamer Wangard, which went
ashore at Punta Mogotes, was insured
for $200,000; her cargo was worth an
equal amount and only a small portion
of it was saved. The British steamer
Anglo African stranded on Cape Henry
with a $300,000 cargo of nitrate, mak-

ing a loss with the vessel of about
$500,000. The new steamer Karnah,
constructed last summer for an Austra-
lian coasting company, was lost while
completing her maiden voyage, involv-
ing a loss of $80,000, and the British
steamer Craigvar was badly damaged

coast, bringing theon the Japanese
total losses on five vessels up to nearly

'one and a half million dollars.

Chinese Steamship Companies.

The Chinese government has instruct-

ed its ministers at Washington, Lon-

don, Paris and Tokio to make inquiries

into the system and management of
steamship business of the four coun-

tries with a view to the establishment

o 3 -- l2H

, a

a ? if"
a a ' c og SIRa- -

5; - An authority among Japanese News-

papers, published in the Territory of

nine nveiy. lne first omcer on tne
Murex told yesterday how test holes
were driven into the earth nearly a
quarter of a mile in order to determine
whether or not there were any flows
on the lower strata. About three hun-
dred people live in Lobitos, all em-
ployes of the petroleum company, i

A Peruvian bullock, with long
spreading horns like those on a Texas
steer, is master of all he ean reach on
the deek of the Murex. The animal,
which is strange-looking- , was brought
from South America on the, British
boat to furnish fresh meat for the
mes. As yet the big fellow has not
been killed, and he snorts up and down
the length of bis tether on the deck
of the Murex.

Besides the officers and engineers of
the Murex. the crew is made up en-

tirely of Chinese.
The Ill-fate- d Fort George.

"NEW YORK, February 6.- - Failure
of the four-maste- d bark Fort George

Hawaii. '
The only TJlustra ted e Japan

ese Daily in existence.

m. . p m. a.m. p in.
22 S.13 1 8 5.ri2 11 43 11,47 6 24 6 02

; r "H I
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iP ra. mm-- ' am j

2t; 7.3H 1.4 6 4012.53 0 47 6.22 6 C3

25 8.50 1.5 7.24 1.S3 2.03 8 21 6.04

WALL, NICHOLS CO., Ltd.
Fort and Merchant Streets.

I
12-pag- e Sunday Issue is the Best Ad-

vertising Medium.'
6 216X4 Job Work in Jarianese and Chinese a

a

28 10.07 1 6 8,2)

27 11.221 1.7 9 18 specialty.
2.20 4.03

8.18 6 06

4 2H 7.16;

6.20:rt.t4
6'20l6.tl2! ...... ...... n;' Genuine Panama'

to
nTfc t m mm amHome-Mad-e Bread

Fresh Daily. - '

Pies, Cakes, Doughnuts,

LtJJUH A T S $ijto arrive at Honolulu, for whieh port t f q national steamship nne. nnam-t?- i

she sailed from New Tork July 26 last, j bv the government and people of

or to have been spoken anywhere since j China and aidedq'ieJ;S;
last August, has given rise to fears for; to the. Japanese Baked Beans Saturday

First quarter of the moon Feb. 26.

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Hono-tal-o.

Eawaiian standard time is 10 hur
M Bilnutes slower .than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 167

egTtes thirty minutes. The time
whieile blow at 1:30 p. m., which !a

tk ame as Greenwich 0 hours 0 min-t- s

un and moon are for local tlm
tow ta whole rroun.

service PERFECTION HOME BAKERY,
BERETANIA NEXT TO EMMA.

.. x s t ia to estawiisn

I

1

Any style and size made to order.
STRAW HAT FACTORY.

30 King Street.

K. ISOSHIW1A
it was staieu w-- r.-t- - .here is. JleaTDorn,tl. and then on thevn i." ,ir i,o,i .rf-Wn'fir- on Chinese rivers

I
given up for lost there were grounds : Chinese coast ; followed by a tran-p- a

for anxiety regarding her. as she was cifie line.
about two months' overdue, and the last j TRANSPORT SERVICE,
heard form her was August 27 last, pranico
when she was spoken in latitude eleven ;

Buford, at
north, longitude twenty-fiv- e west, ! igSe

.1. wtun cIia loft, Dix. at
METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Wm 6. Irwin & Co., Ltd
AGENTS FOR THE

Royal Insurance Co, of Liverpool, Eng-
land.

Scottish Union & National Insnranct
Co, of Edinburgh, Scotland.

The Upper Rhine Insurance Co, Ltd,
Commercial Union Assurance Co, Ltd,

of London.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by the
Local Office, TJ. S. Weather Bureau.

from Honolulu for

InderskirtsLadies IWINDTHERM.
auu ma wuc un - - -

i a Tit inlierton K

The Fort George was built at Bel-- j lulu, Feb. lo.

Ireland . She is of 1 !fast, SOUTHinJ884 a popTJLAE jjjjMEDY nr
c 3 S ao3

o a
S i3 4

feet
tons

beam
nei

and 23 feet deep. Welch &, ',

Co. of this city are her owners.

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
List of Officers

C. M. Cooke. President; George M.
Robertson, Manager; . E F. Bishop.
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mae
farlane, Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. M
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Director.

i i ' I
8 14 W).t 74 61 ro74 7 sw j 5
M 80 12 74 64 0ci7 1 k 5
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T 8 80.22 77 8 .0' 1 K J 12
F 19 80..14 77 69 .( 87 1 '7
8 2o0.11i 78 70 . 06 74 5 n 12
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AFRICA.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has

been in South Africa for a number of

vears, and the fact that it still re-

tains its popularity as a cure of coughs,

colo and croup is certain proof that
satisfaction. Morum Bros.,it givs

general merchants at Tarkastad, Cape

t olonv. make the fallowing statement:
- ( hainberlain 's preparations. hve a

ia omand all the vear rounds114

BARGAIN SALE NOW ON.

75c Skirts now. 50c each
$1.00 Skirts now 75c each

fl.25 Skirts now . $1.00 each
$1.60 Skirts now $1.25 each
$2.00 Skirts now ..$1.50 each
$2.25 Skirts now ...$1.75 each
$2.50 Skirts now . $2.00 each

L AH O Y
Nuuanu, Below Hotel

The Fort George is out two hundred
from New York to-

day.
and twelve days

That she has gone down with
board is now believed. Few

veUels there are which have taken
more than two 7SJ?aFf
the Ion? ravage, and

came in witl i terrible tales
n re were,

of privations at sea. The last knell

has been tolled for the good ship Fort
George, with her precious load of ira- -

v. or,, sh is down on tne

CALL FOR

to be opular. j We always IU !(A HAfIAP

Note. Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, Instrumental

' arrors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
to scale from 0 to 10. Direction ot
wind is prevailing direction during 24
konra ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
vta4 i average velocity In miles per
kor. T indicate! trace of rain.

keep. Mock- of -- th.meaicneon
hand." or saie at s" ul"l'"7 srcuj, Cn Ltd.. agents , formail lir.j;a'. -

rreat list of vefisels from which notn- -
THE SOAP THAT CLEANS

ing has ever been heard. Captain iui- - Hawaii.

'sss ms h
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ROSEiJBEFIG IS

HELD INNOCENT

Fraternal Meetings
rOLTKXSIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,

. X. O. O. P.
.fViii. Meata every firit end third Friday

4PMhSof the month, at 7:30 p. m., iniMj? Odd Fellows' Hall. Fort Street
"' Visiting brothers cordially Lavited

to attend.
R. W. FOSTER, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

Sugar Factors and General Injra- -a.
Agents

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life Xnsnrwte.Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insnranir

FOR m

FOUNDED IN HONOUR.

No doubt you have seen in the
papers such announcements as
this concerning some medicine or
other: "If, on trial, yon write
that this medicine has done you
no good we will refund your
money." Xow, we have never
had reason to speak in that way
concerning the remedy named ia
this article. In a trade exten-
ding throughout the world, no-
body has ever complained that
our medicine has failed, or asked
for the return of his money. The
public never grumbles at hon-
estly and skillfully made bread,
or at a medicine which really
and actually does what it was
made to do. The foundations of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
are laid in sincerity and honour,
the knowledge of which on the
part of the people explains its
popularity and success. There is
nothing to disguise or conceal.
It was not dreamed out, or dis-

covered by accident ; it was stu-
died out, on the solid principles
of applied medical science. It is
palatable as honey and contains
all the curative properties of
pure Cod Liver Oil, extracted
by us from fresh cod livers,
combined with the Compound
Syrup of Hypophosphites and
the Extracts of Malt and Wild
Cherry. This remedy is praised
by all who have employed it
in any of the diseases it rec
ommended to relieve and cure,
and i3 effective from the first
dose. In Anemia, General De-
bility, Influenza, and, all Throat
and Lung Troubles, it is a spe-
cific. Dr. Thos. Hunt Stucky
says: 'The continued use of it
in my practice, convinces me
that it is the most palatable,
least nauseating, and best prep-
aration now on the market.'
You can take it with the assur-
ance of getting well. One bottle
proves its value. " It cannot dis-
appoint you." Sold by chenusti
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Isoi Enters Plea of Guilty in
' the United States

Court.

After being out forty minutes a
jury in the. United States District
Court yesterday returned a verdict ac
quitting Jaeob Rosenberg of the charge
of purchasing property stolen from the
I nited btatea Government. Rosenberg
was indicted by the grand jury, two
true bill3 beinr found against i.;m
this being his second trial.

Kosenberg was in the bottls and
iunk business, and the specific. ili9rrro
against him was based on the testi
mony ot two boys who declared that
they had sold him property stolen from
the government. '

Deputy U. S. Attorney Rawlins pros-ecnte- d

the case, and Attorney Leon
Straus appeared for the defense.

Isoi Pleads Guilty.
A plea of guilty was entered by Isoi

in the United States District Court, to
the charge of harboring women import-
ed for immoral purposes. Judge Dole
continued sentence until Tuesday. Isoi
became convinced apparently that he
would escape with a lighter sentence
by entering a plea of guilty rather
than go into court against "the con-
clusive evidence that had been gather-
ed against him by U. S. Attorney
Breckons. The maximum sentence that
"can be imposed for the offense is fije
years' imprisonment.

Mandates Received.
Mandates were received from the

Supreme Court yesterday in several
cases. In nearly all of "the cases the
results were known by cable from
Washington, including that of Morito
Keizo, in which the Supreme Court xf
the Territory was affirmed.

In the case of the Inter-Islan- d Nav-
igation Co. against the Tax Assessor,
the judgment is against the . former,
the company having to pay the judg-
ment appealed from. Iu the case of
the Rapid Transit Company against
the Tax Assessor, the writ of error was
dismissed for the want of jurisdiction,
being in favor of the Assessor.

The Supreme Court of the Territory
is affirmed in another case, the As-
sessor being given a judgment with
costs..

An attempt is being m?de in Judge
Lindsay's court to secure a jury to
pass upon the sanity of Dr. Atcherley,
but it is not meeting with much suc-
cess. The first jury panel was exhaust-
ed yesterday and a special' venire is-
sued.

r
AMUSEMENTS

"Pygmalion and Galatea" was not
a financial success last night, and opin-
ions differ as to its artistic merit.
During the performance the prompter
had to hand the manuscript of the
play to Pygmalion, thinking' he had bet-
ter read than try to remember. The
play, which was equal to the art. of
Mary Anderson and her fine company,
was too far above the talent of the
amateurs who put it on the stage here.
Indeed, most of our local mummers are
too ambitious, and a season of Box and
Cox and Howell's parlor farces would
become them before their contemplated
entrance upon the plays of Shake-
speare and Bulwer-Lytton- . It is to be
hoped that the Kilohana Art League
may be saved by other methods.

The Lilliputians.
The forty pretty, w'itty and talented

children who compose the Pollard Lil
liputian Opera Company will return to
the Hawaiian Opera House for an en-
gagement of twenty-fou- r nights and
four matinees on March 8, and will
present for the 'opening bill "The
Belle of New York," to run" Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday nights.

Every one who was fortunate enough
to see these children during their for-
mer engagement will testify to an ar-
tistic ability which many an adult com-
pany are striving to attain. The only
small thing about the Pollard Company
is the stature of its individual mem-
bers and what they lack in this respect
is more than made up in cleverness.
New songs, specialties, and dances will
be introduced in every opera.

Those who wish to secure season
tickets may now do so. They may be
had at the Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.
No single performance seats will be
sold till the regular sale begins, March
first.

Park Parade Pictures.
The crowds that kept the S. R. O.

sign outside the Park Theater Monday
night had something besides the usual
excellent moving pictures to interest
them. The management of the theater
had arranged to have eexperts take
pictures of the Floral Parade, and
these were developed and transferred
ter glass in time to be shown at the
Park Theater last night.

This quick work and clear delinea-
tion made a great hit, and, judging
by the way the pictures were received,
the management figures that it will
have to run them for several daV3 to

ONE

MORE

PULL

on the purse .strings,

and wealth is assur-

ed. Buying a Gas
StoVC is a step to-

ward that kind of
ecomony which
leads to wealth.

Let us tell you of
the avdantages you
will find in its use.

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.
Bishop Street

DAVID A. DOWSETT

SEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
203 JUDD BUILDING

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

(

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-
gineers' Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuanu Street,
TFORXS Kakaako.

1909 STYLES
AND

SPRING PATTERNS
i NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHANA GO.,

FASHIONABLE TAILORS

62 KING STREET. ' PHONE 521

Victor
Get it NOW on our Easy-Payme-

Plan. Come in and hear some records.

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

Shirts
I All Bizet Made to Order by

D. YAMATOYA
Nonann St., Mauka of Pauahi

Mr. and Mrs.

Hashimoto

MASSEURS
RHEUMATISM,

BRUISES,
SPRAINS,
TIRED FEEL-
ING, and otnai
ailments quickly
BELIEVED.
444 KING IT,

v PA LA MA

Telephone S

JUST RECEIVED!

New Hat Shapes
Call and see them.

K. UYEDA
Nuuanu Ave.

M tfYAMATOYA,
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADE TO ORDER.

1248 Fort St., just above Orphtua.

Fins Stationery, Books,

AT

THOS. C. THRUM'S
1063 Fort St.

NoiMng excels the Hawaiian Annual
s a reference hand book of attitiin1

3 general information, or Folk Tales
for legendary lore of the Islands These
with all works obtainable relating to
jiawaii, new ana oia, nan made

THRUM'S BOOKSTORE
the recognized headquarters for Hawai
una.

Everything in
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA-

PAPER & SUPPLY CO
TORT AND QUEEN STREETS

National Fire Insurance Comnanv
w-- .- mai".a,iii.e company (HartfordFire Insurance Companv).
Protector Underwriters of the Phoniof Hartford.

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

E, H. PEASE - . . Preside,
Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.

Galton, Heill & Company, Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHTNISTi

Queen and Richards Streets
Boilers re-tub- with charcoal-iro- n orsteel tubes. General ship work.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

! Closes!

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR. Florist.

PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
Ingersoll Watches

JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT

The most complete
and attractive enri
is...,

STEIN ER'S
Island Curio Store

Elite Building, Hotel
lMy street. Visitors al

ways welcome.

SMOKE

III 11
10c. Mild Havana Cigar

Forcegrowth
MAKES PLANTS GROW

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO, LTD,
E. O. HALL & SON, LTD,

Selling Agents

John Neil!
(

135 MERCHANT STREET
Dealerjn new and second-han-d ma-

chinery. Automobiles and fine machin-
ery repaired.

Ship and general blacksmithing.
Agent for Foos Gasoline Engine and

Hamilton Machine Tools.

Rycroff's Sodas
PUREST FLAVOR

HIGHEST QUALITY
"Guaranteed Absolutely Pure

Phone 270

COME TO ME
with your old shoes and I will
make them as good as new.

Joaquin F. Freitas
' (Successor to von Berg)

UNION STREET, ABOVE HOTEL

Honolulu
Scrap Iron Co.
C. H. BROWN .... MANAGES

HA LEKATJWIL A STREET
Highest price naid for Old Bras.

Scrap Iron and all metals.
Dealer in Second-han- d Machinery.

Tel. 642. P. O. Box 547.

For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

PRECIOUS STONES
set in ring3 and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - MANAGER

1808 Maunakea St., P. O. Box 943

Barnhart
will deliver a superior grade of ICE at

25c Pounds
Per Hundred

OQD dL (BQQQ
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EICELSIOH LODGE NO 1. L O. O. T.
- Meets every Tuesday evening, at

1,' ioilin rw KrAthova ArHS.

ally invited to attend.
C. A. BIDING ER, N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec'y.

KABMONT LODGE NO. 5. L O. O. F.
ite.' Meets every Monday evening, at

7:80. in Odd Fellows' Hall. Fort
.Street.- Visiting brothers cordi
ally invited to attend.

F. D. WICKE, N. G.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec'y.

PACIFIC EEBEKAH LODGE NO. X,
Z. O. O. P.jf5. Meets every secend and fonrth

fT Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.. Odd
r enow a nail, visiting neoeKana
re ecrdiallv invited to attend.

CHARLOTTE WICKE, N. G.
ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy.

OLIVE BBANCH EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 2,
L O. O. P.

.djffrf&fc. Meets every first and third

iil Felloes' Hall. Visiting Rebekahs
are cordially invited to attend.

ANNIE L. MACAULAY, N. G.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371. P. & A. M.
a Meets on the last Monday of each
rfW month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.

7W m. Visiting brethren are cordially in- -'v x vited o attend.
R. n. BEMROSE, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2. O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of each
month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonie
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
are cordially invited to attend.

ANNA S. WRIGHT, W. M.
ADEDAIDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.
LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3. O. E. S.
ML Meets at the Masonie Temple every

vfftv econd Saturday of each month, atA, 7:80 p. m. Visiting sisters and
ara are cordially invited to attend.

MINNIE FKAZEE. W. M.
A. E. WELBOURNK, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. H, DIVISION

Meets every first and thirdrf J i nm ueuay, at o p. m., in v.
VB. TJ. HalL Fort Striwt.

Visiting sisters are cordi-
ally invited to attend.
MRS. K. COWE3, Pres
J08EPHINE DILLON. See.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1. PYTHIAN

J!ets,?Tery Cm ni third Monday,
n:8i? R- - mJ - KniSta Ot Pythias

)", ouu oereionia streets. All. .1 tr.nit... .1 : 1 Iinvuea to attend.'AIMEE BICKNELL, M. E. C.
OAUUIX Li. WIIjLXAMS, K. R. S.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1. K. of P.MBit, AVAWW 1 .L! I TT. 1 .

7..1fl n'olnnlr T .U..- - TT.lii jmau xuu, corner
Beretania and Fort atreets. Visiting
brother cordially invited to attend.

F. R. NUGENT, C. C.
it. uosiaxNU, Ji. of E. & S.

WILLIAM McKINLEY LODGE NO. 8.

Meets every second and fourth Satnr-o- y

evening at 7:80 o'clock, inPythian Hall, corner Beretania and
Fort streets. Visiting brothers cordi-
ally invited to attend.

F. M. McGREW, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S..

COURT CAMOES NO, 8110. A. O. P.
Meets every second and fonrth Tues-
day of each month, at 7:80 p.-m- ., in

Visitine hrothera enrAiallv invital to

GASPAR SILVA, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F; S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240. O. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:80 p. m., in
San Antonio Hail, Vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordially in-
vited to attend.

MRS. H. L. PEREIEA, C. C.
MR. L. A. PERRY, F. S.

COURT LUNALILO.NO. 6600. A. O. P.
Meets every first and third Wednes-
day evenings of each month, at 7:30
p. m., in Pythian Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets. Visiting broth-
ers cordially" invited.

W. KELLE, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P, C, F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, P. O. E.
?Vi'V Meets on second anaSVkj- - fourth Wednesday even-iJ-iTVina of each month, at'afir 7:30 o'clock. In Pvthian

HalL corner Beertania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

W&l. C. MCCOY, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 64, A. A. of M.
M. If.
Meets on the first Sunday

evening of each month, at 7
M , Bas. o'clock, at Odd Fellowa'

Hall. All sojourning breth-
renFT attend.

are cordially invited to

By order Worthy President,
J. B. SEARLE;
FRANK 0. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U.S.W.V.

Meets every first and
third Wednesday of each
month in Waverley Hall,
corner Bethel and Hotel
streets, at 7:30 p. m.

By order of the Camp
Commander.

J. K. BROWN, Adjt.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL ASSO
CIATION.

Meeta second and fourth Mondava of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
ana ueretani atreets.

E. HUGHES, Pree.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1. O. R. M.

Meets every first and .third. .fi. 1 - T -

of P. Hall, corner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited to
attend.

E. V. TODD, C. of R.
GEO. SANDERSON, Sachem.

HONOLULU LODGE 816, B. P. O. E.
k Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B.
P. O. E., will meet in their
hall. King street near Fort.
every Friday evening. By
order of the E. R.

W. H. McINERNY. E. R.
H. C. EASTON, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.
Met'ts on the first Friday in the

month at 8 o' 'lock, in rooms in
i the Oresron Block, entrance on

1TW ""0 street.
MftSr J. R. M. MACLEAN. Chief

JAMES H. FIDDES, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1. ORDER OF
KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets every flmt and third Thursday even-
ing of each month at 7:30 o'clock in Fra-
ternity Hall. Odd Fellows' Building, on Fort
Street.

N. FERNANDEZ.
KaMhaa.

FROM

House and

Large Lot

WITH ST A BLES GROUNDS WELL
PLANTED CHEAP

Lot 100x150, sea view.. $ 800.00

Lot 51x148, Wilder avenue... 1400.00

Large lot, corner Keeaumoku
street and Wilder avenue;
pdanted, fenced and grassed.. 3750.00

Corner lot, wpper Manoa road;
three minutes from car-lin-

92x200 ..1450.00

Large house, very deep lot,
Makiki street .J Cheap

I've got a few lots in the Kapiolani
Tract, King street, near Kamehameha
Schools, for sale at the old price, from

GET IN NOW!

Three lots on King, near Piikoi.
Only $2500 if sold quickly. '

House and lot, Makiki street. $2500.

Very large residence site, best part
of Punahou street.

Cheapest proposition, Nuuanu ao--

nue

Lot on Wyllie street," 50x100. $375.

Lot on Puunui avenue, 150x200.
Only $1000; beautiful view.

Corner lot on King street, heart of
citv.

Fronts on Beretania street and
Young, two-stor- y house and lot.

Bargain in town. $5000.

Bargain on Young street. $3000.

lee Our Prints
WAtl YING CHONG

NEXT THE FISHMARKET

Drink

AND KEEP HEALTHY.

Waverley Block, Bethel Street,
near Hotel Street.

TELEPHONE 602

THIS DAY

Wednesday, Feb. 24,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At my Salesroom, Waverley Building,
Bethel Street

POTATOES, ORANGES

PAPER BAGS

J. W. SMITHIES,
Manager C. A. Co.

At Auction
Thursday, February 25, '09,

At 10 o'clock a. m.

At the residence of Geo. Robertson,
1902- - Bingham street.

Royal Palms, Crotons,
Begonias, Exoria,
Ornamental Bamboo,
Assortment of Potted Palms . and

Plants and few choice lots of Cannas.

J.W. SMITHIES,
Manager C. A. Co.

Will buy a 100S Buick machine in
first-clas- s condition.

j

satisfy the rapidly-increasin- g patronage
of the Park Theater.

Band at Aala Tonight.

The Hawaiian band will play this
evening at Aala Park, commencing at
7:30 o'clock. The program follows:

PART I.
March Semper Fidelis ....... i Sousa
Overture Unrest Stork
Intermezzo Clouds of Roses. .Bergere
Selection II Trovatore Yerdl

- TART IT.

Vocal Hawaiian Songs. . Ar. by Berger
Selection Prince of Pilsen. . . .Luders
Waltz Remembrance Waldteufel
March Vienna Schramel

The Star Spangled Banner
J. W. SMITHIES,

Manager C. A. Co.
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LOCAL BREVITIES
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S Whitney-- & Marsh, Ltd.

m U: I First Rhmnririct I

TWO OPPORTUNITIES

1st We have a hotel proposition

for sale; 30 rooms, completely fur-

nished; established business; pres-

ent owner has satisfactory reason

for selling.

2nd We offer for sale one large
office safe at a bargain; now in

nse in our own office; our new

vaults are ready and we conse-

quently have no further use for

this safe.

Hvjay flfl m

!
, New Season's While i

THE ELASTIC DECORATED DINNER SERVICE.
No: It is not made of rubber, made of clay. But it admits of extension,and is, therefore, figuratively speaking, elastic.
You can buy a few articles today and add a few more to the collectiontomorrow or a month from now. First thing you know you have a service fora large gathering, same decoration. Is cot that elasticity! We control for thisvicinity the choicest elastic patterns made.
All prices. Take a look at them.

W. W. DIMOND & CO., LTD.
House Furnishing Leaders. 53.57 King St.

Goods

In Plain and Fancy Weaves.
KNOX STRAWS

Barred Nainsook

for Underwear
The hat for this season and

the next. Knox leads the world
in hat styles. They are worn in

New York, Paris and Bombay,
for where civilization is there

you will find Knox hats.

SILVA'S TOGGERY
651.

BEST TREATMENT
FOR

FLOODS
WOOD-WOR- K

FUlBMiTUISE
Johnson's Prepared Wax

Superior to any other wax polish made." It gives an elegant,
durable and glossy finish.' Sold by ?

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.

There will be a meeting of the Board
of Health this afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The next mail from the mainland
will come on the Alameda, ' arriving
Friday. V

Honolulu Aerie No. 140. F. O. E.
will meet in K. of P. Hall this even-
ing at 7:20.

The annual meeting of the Univer-
sity Club will take place on Fridav
evening at S o'clock.

The Pythian Sisters will have a
waffle party in K. of P. Hall at 8
o'clock p. in., March 1. Everybody
invited ar.d a good time guaranteed.

Mr. Charles Kukea and family here-
by tender their heartfelt thanks to the
many friends for the courtesies ex-
tended during their recent bereave-
ment.

The British tramp steamer Elvaston
will sail for New South Wales today,
after discharging 6500 tons of coal at
this port. This is her last trip to Ho-
nolulu."

This being Ash Wednesday, there
will be special services at St. An-
drew's cathedral this morning at 10
o'clock and this evening at 7:30
o'clock. . ;. j

' Robert Lee, a small boy, fell from !

a lumber pile while watching the Ma- - j

una Kea sail away yesterday, and cut '

his knee severely. He was taken to
the hospital.

Manager Tenhallow of the Wailuku
Sugar Company has sent in a very fa-
vorable report on the past year's work,
and he predicts that the 1909 crop will
amount to 16,000 tons.

The Gleaners will meet this after-
noon at the residence of Mrs. James
McLean, on Beretania avenue and Pen-saco- la

street. Mrs. Arthur Smith of
China will give the address of the af-
ternoon.

The class in modern drama will post-
pone its last session until tomorrow
evening at 10 o'clock, at the residence
of Mis. Walter F. Frear. The play to
be studied and discussed is, "The Ser-
vant in the House. "

The San Franeisco Examiner repro-
duces what it calls the first Burns-Johnso- n

fight pictures printed in. the
United States. These were copied from
the Advertiser and, while clear enough,
are not a patch on the originals which
appeared in our issue of February 7.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith and fam-
ily beg to thank all those who per-
sonally brought or sent flowers to
their, home on the occasion of their
bereavement, and to those who kindly
assisted at and prior to the funeral
ceremony; also to acknowledge the
many expressions and messages of sym-
pathy conveyed.

B B

PERSONAL.
'.

Mrs. Francis Gay returned to Kauai
last evening on the Kinau.

J. P. Cooke arrived here from Maui
on the Mauna Loa yesterday.

A. W. Carter came in from Kawai-ha- e

on the Mauna Loa yesterday.
Albert Waterhouse was a passenger

for Hilo on the Mauna Kea yesterday.
Mrs. D. L.. Van Dine has, by the

death of her brother, fallen heir to
$50,000.

Mrs. E. A. Knudsen left for Kauai
on the Inter-Islan- d steamer Kinau
last night.

Rev. J. W. Wadman was an arriv-
ing passenger on board the Mauna
Loa yesterday.

Rev. Stephen Desha, the parson pol-

itician, left for Hawaii on the Mauna
Kea yesterday.

Mrs. George W. Kinney departed
for the Orient on the Pacific Mail
liner Mongolia yesterday.

Miss Kealoha Kekele left for the
mainland on the Matson steamer Hi-loni-

yesterday. She will attend
school in San Francisco.

Captain Denny, master of the bark
Alden Besse, is an old employe of the
Inter-Wan- d company. The captain is
well and favorably known in Honolulu.

Mrs. Haxker of New York, who vis-

ited in Honolulu for several weeks, re-

siding at both the Moana and Young

iflll
This is our third week of pur big

special sale after stock-taking- . In
many lines there are only a few arti-

cles left, and prices the marked down

below cost. Some are given below:

Ladies' Parasols

LINGERIE and SILK PARASOLS,

in solid colors, plaids, checks and Dres-

den effects.

$1.75 Parasols .......$1.00 Each
2.23 " 0 "

' 'o 50 ( 1.65

073 " 1.90 "
3.00 2.00
3.T3 " 2.50

4.00 " 2.75 '
405 ..2.90 "
40 " 0 "
5.50 " ..3.90 "

SACH
FOET AND EEEETANIA STREETS

Opposite Fire Station

177 S. King Street.

Trent trust Co., Ltd.

The MegaI
The Shoe

THAT PROVES

i i ins i
I

Served i
1 able d Hotei

A GOOD LUNCH . EVEBY I
DAY FOE 25c. J

i
ni ire race 1

i I
Cor. Kiehards and Merchant Sts.

0

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Attend the sale at Sachs Co. today.
See the bargains in silk coats at

Sachs'.
The list of officers of the Waianae

Co. is published in this issue..
Are you in the market for a large

safe?- - See Trent Trust Co., Ltd.
The Oahu Ice and Electric Co. de-

livers ice to all parts of the city.
Royal Annex for oysters, crabs,

frogs' legs and lobsters. See sign.
Wan-- Ying Crong Co., next to the

fshmarket, has superior dry goods at
low prices. ,

s Jane Lishman More is showing some
beautiful specimens of china of her
own decoration.

The names of the newly-electe- d of-
ficers of the Makaha Coffee Company
are published today.

F. Krauss has eggs for sale from
carefully - mated single - comb . White
Leghorns. See ad today.

Blom's sale of table linens and white
figured lawn is a golden opportunity
to get such goods for a song.

Ahana & Co., opposite the Gazette
office, have more than a 'local reputa-
tion for making clothes to fit.

Dubonnet wine for cocktails and
highballs. Wholesale at Thos. Mc-Tigh- e

& Co.. King and Maunakea.
An enamel iron bath-tu- b and wash-stan- d

are offered for sale by the Mu-

tual Telephone Co. See classified ads.
The most delicious home-mad- e can-

dies art5 made fresh every day at the
Alexander Young Cafe. Special de-

livery to all parts of the city.
Knox straw hats lead the world and

are worn wherever man finds use for
headgear. The Silva Toggeryhas a
complete line of newest shapes.

Johnson's prepared wax is the best
treatment for floors, woodwork and
furniture. It preserves and beautifies
the wood. Sold by Lewers & Cooke,
Ltd.

When you want the freshest and
most delicious soda water, ask far Ky-cmft'- s.

Try a ease. We make daily
deliveries to all parts of Honolulu.

, Phone 270,

tiet a Victor on our easy-payme-

plan. You may have it while you are
paying for it in small monthly
amounts you will never miss. Call and
hear some reeords.

Tie Kogal shoe is the shoe, that
proves. Nowhere else but, in a Regal
shoe store can you buy such well-mad- -,

perfectly-designe- d shoes at any-

where near the same price.

Mis Power has returned from the
Coast, where she has been making a
personal selection of the new spring
styles in millinery to- - be shown in her
millinery parlors, Boston building.

Centennial's Best flour is not the
most popular flour in Honolulu with-

out a good reason. Everyone who has
tried it recognizes its uniform good
quality. Sold bv Henry May & Co.,
Ltd.

Congress playing cards are of supe-

rior quality. They hold their spring
50 ver c?nt. longer than the average
card. See our fine new stock of them.
Hawaiian News Co., Ltd., Alexander
Young building.

Owing to the great expense in-

volved, the edition of "Hawaiian Se-

curities" is limited. Those who want
copies should leave their names at once
with the Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.,
923 Fort street.

The best collection of (Ul hand-mad- e

calabashes you'll find at the Island
Curio Store Steiner's Elite build-
ing. Hotel street. Hawaiian stamps,
coins, baskets, tapas, feather leis, etc.
Visitors welcome.

VIGOROUS OLD AGE
Even ruddy-cheeke- d youth is not more beautiful than the mature vigor of

healthy old age. This, however, is not seen so often as it should be, partly
because many persons mistakenly suppose that weakness and th are

from ripe maturity of years. s

Yet in the majority of cases enfeebled old persons require nothing bat the
simple, natural treatment afforded by .

Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Extract
which acts by increasing the appetite, aiding digestion and patting more iro
into the blood. It has neither the taste nor smell of cod liver, oil, but is sic

pleasant to the taste as a superior table wine. It is as valuable to old persons
as to young ones and many of its most remarkable effects have been achieved
with the aged. Get it at your chemist's and be sure yon get STEARNS'
the genuine. ', . '

ELKS' BUILDING PHONE

Ill

3

Soft,
Flexible and

Easy

Mclnerny

hotels, departed for the Orient yester-
day on the Mongolia.

R. K. Bonine, the moving-pictur- e

expert, stated yesterday that his
Floral Parade films have turned out
to be the best pictures he has ever
taken. He intends displaying them
at the Opera House Saturday night.

Professor Albrecht Penck, who ar-
rived here on the Mongolia, left for
Hawaii and the volcano on the Mauna
Kea yesterday. Professor Penck is
connected with the University of Cal-

ifornia, and will visit the Orient be-

fore returning to the mainland.
Miss Cooke left for Kauai on the

Kinau yesterday to be with her father,
C. M. Cooke, who is reported recover-
ing rapidly' from the attack of apo-

plexy from which he suffered on Fri-

day at Lihue. Clarence H. Cooke will
return on the first regular steamer
from Kauai.

1

HOTEL BATHS

Miles Hotel
NE. Corner Jones and O'Farrel Sts.

HELEN K. NEEDHAM, Prop.
SAM. LACKLAND, Mgr.

Entirely new. Eighty-fiv- e rooms,
well-furnishe- d and modern. Suite
and single.

Caters to Hawaiian Island ens-to- m.

Poi served daily. Porters at
all steamers from Hawaii.

Rates Reasonable

ALAKEA AND MERCHANT
"STREETS

Brown 8c Lyon Co.

Table Linen
AND WHITE LAWNS
THIS WEEK AT

Blom's Sale

KING STREET.

PROTECTION AGAINST MOSQUI-

TOES; RELIEF FOB TIRED FEET.

Different Qualities and prices; $2,

$2.50, $3 and $3.50.

Shoe Store

Veranda
Rooms

With Every Modern
Convenience

Hawaiian potel
For Wl IS k L

TRY I uunn KilM Hotel

or CAFE

EGGS FOR HATCHING
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS

Settings from Selected Matings
$2 for 13, $10 per 100

F. H. KEAUSS, Rurainook,,,
Parker, near Jones, Manoa.

P. O. BOX 162

Heinz 57
EVERY ONE OF THEM SEE OUR

WINDOWS

J. M. Levy St Co.
PHONE 76

SERVED PROPERLY A long
glass and a good one.

Orpheum Saiocm
CHAS. LAMBERT, Proprietor

Sun Loo Tai Co.
Contractors, Builders, Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO OSDSX.

F"g Street, near Nnnana.

j!
.

HIGH-CLA- SS I
Merchant Tailoring i

I

' !!!

Phone 775.

r!

ill

It fill is

II
Ml

Up-to-da- te clothes to order. Every

attention to cut, style and work-

manship. Our Tailoring Depart-

ment is turning out suits equal

to the Most -- Fashionable Mainland

Merchant Tailors. .

Dress Suits, Prince Alberisjuxedos

A SPECIALTY

L. B. KERR & CO., Ltd.
ALAKEA STREET.
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Halstead & Co., Ltd.
Gaiadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line Around the

Canadian Paeific Bailway Co.
Steameri Tunning in connection with the

all at Honolulu on or about the fol lowing dates: Police Station
I FOE VAiWJUVtlt

STOCK AXD BOND

BROKERSFOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA
f AKTTRA MARCH 2

MOAN A MAKCH 5
MAKTTRA APRIL 2 lAORAKGI MARCH 31

I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

TO LET
It was a Hort of gamblers' day in poMABAMA APRIL 27

AOKANOT MAY li
lice court yesterday morning that is,

MA RAMA ..: MAY 28 For LOANS NEGOTIATEDs far as the eases listed on the docket
were concerned. There were several

Will call at Fanning Island.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD
GENERAL AGENTS. and BondMembersunches of Japanese gamblers, one of Honolulu Stock

Exchange
hinese, another of small Hawaiian

BARGAINbovs, and one composed mainly of
HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGEaoles, who were arrested a couple of

College Hills. A $5500 prop-
erty for $4500.

Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
On an after Jnne 24, 1903, the SALOON RATES will be: Single Fare,

$65; Bound Trip, $110. Family rooms extra.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR 8 AN FRANCISCO

mornings ago in the basement of a
garage. The five men arrested in the Honolulu, Tuesday, Feb. 23, 1909.latter plaee each forfeited his $10 bail.

Morris Lane ...... 2 B. R. $10.09
Cottage Walk 2 " 15.00
Kaimuki l ' 15.00
Kose St. ......... Z " 22.00
Pacific H'ts Ed. ..2 22.00
Beach Ed. ........ 2 " 23.00
Hm St. 3 25.00
Fort St. ........ . 3 ' 25.00
Kaimuki ,.. 6 ' 40.00
Kinau St. ........ 4 40.00
Diamond Head ... 7 ' 75.00

Capital. ,BARGAIN Bid A skNAME OF STOCK. Paid Up Val.T7rnTTTT?V 9K. ATiAMKDA AlAKCii 6AT.AMKDA

Detective Medeiros made the raid. The
Chinese case went over until today, and
bail was forfeited in the case of several
Japanese, others being fi"hed .$9 andAT. AM EDA MARCH 19 ALAMEDA MARCH 24

ALAMEDA APRIL 14 Beach lot at Kalawai; 100- -
ALAMEDA APRIL 9
AT.AMEDA . .... APRIL 30 osts. There seems to be a distinction liooft2.000.000 210foot frontage, area 1 acre.

Price $3500.

Mercantile,
C. Brewer & Co

Sdgae.
Ew
Haw. Agricultural .

n the police court between JapaneseI 5,000,0001 20 27fc27
1 Ml. lf 175

1)8
and Chinese gamblers. The former
generally get soaked $9 and costs and
the Chinese average $5 and costs. In

Haw Com & hegar Co 1042 312,755 10C
2,00 '.OOnj 20 378

140BARGAIN
uaweugar . o
Honomu
Honokaa

75O.000 100
2,000,000' a)the case of the boys each was sentenced

. In connection with the sailings of the above steamers, the agents are
repared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any

railroad, from San Franciseo to all points in the United States, and from

New York by any steamship line to all European porta.
For further particulars apply to

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
AGENTS.

500,1.00: 100o a years imprisonment at the Boys' FURNISHED
Young St. ........ 2 B.E. $30.00
Pacific Heights .... 4 40.00

2,000,000! 20Reform School, but were given eight
weeks' probation.

Puupuea Tract. Building lot, HuwninsonSug viZ
corner East Manoa Road and -K"uHillside Avenue; 17,000 square Kekaha s"gar cTT'
feet. Price 1000. Koioa J.

500.000: !:
18ci0,000i 100
500.000i 100

ascuryae Mitt L.M..

PORT OF HONOLULU.fi. PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAloriA.
Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

49 45

"ik ix
2ii SO

i?" iV"
5

22"'

uanu sugar co...- -
Onomea ,
Ookala .......;.. '..
OlaaSugHr Co LtdBARGAIN

S.500.K: 20
'."OO.OOOi 20
1,000.000; 20

500.000: 20
5,000.000! 20i

150.00C' 100
5,0"0 0i; SO

5CO.000! 100
750 000: 100

I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.port on or about the dates mentioned Deiow: Olowaiu.
FOR SAN FRANCISCO

ABETTED.
Tuesday, February .23.

Str. Maui, Bruhn, from Hawaii, 9:30
FOR THE ORIENT Kaimuki: 120.GOO sauare feet; I Pauhau ug Plan Co

eight lots, cleared and fenced. J pttitt. ..22Z7Z'".'.'.'.'S.'.NIPPON MARU... MARCH 2
SIBERIA MARCH 9
CHINA MARCH 16

TENYO MARU.... MARCH 5

KOREA MARCH 15
NIPPON MARU MARCH 26

a. m. . , Price 32600. Pepeekeo 750,000: 100 140
m
152 William Williamsonrioneer . ..i a.TaO.OOui 151

W aialua Agri Co 4,500,000 b3 M--

Schr. Dauntless, from Aberdeen, 6:33
'in.

DEPAETED.

100:
100)
1001

100
wanutu . 1,500.0001 MANCHURIA MAKCH 23

9 CHIYU MARU MARCH 30
SIBERIA APRIL
CHINA APRIL STOCK AND BOND BfiOKEB.

83 Merchant St.
Waimanalo I 252 000
WalmeaSuear Mill .l 125,000 100Str. Helene, Nelson, for Maui and MISCKLLANFOtIS

50

148 foe sal-e-if Inter-Islan- d S SCO.... lon,000H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents Hawaii, p. m. WATERHOUSE TRUST" loo
100 140fiaw tiecinc to r 50n.000

HRTAL Co Pfd
HET Co Com. M50)00

Str. Niihau, Oness, for Kauai, 5 p.m.
Str. Ke Au Hou, Pederson, for Ka 75Corner Fort and Merchant Streets 77

9Mntual Tet Co ;. 150 000'uai, o:iu p. m.
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

TEOM NEW Y03K TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SAILINGS VIA
' TEHTJAN TEPEO

Two lots at College Hills. .
Two choice lots at Kaimuki
A bungalow at Wahiawa.
A bungalow at Kaalawai.
Modern house and lot, Young Street.
Modern house and lot, Kinau Street.

Nanikn Rubber Co.. 60,000

100

.10
loo1
1001

ICO
20

Str. Noeau, Mitchell, for Hawaii, raaniKu HuuDertM) Assess
115:30 p. m. ORAL. Co 4,000.000

hilo RR Co 1.000,000 1354Freight received at all times at the Company's wharf, 41st Street. South
P.-M- . S. S. Mongolia, for Yokohama, nunmuiu Brewing ADion &iyu 9 a. m. 245420

20
House

4
and lot, Kapiolani Street.

If you want to rent yoox hornFROM PUGET SOUND TO HONO--
Malting Co Ltd 400,000

Haw Pineapple Co. .... 400,000

no? Amt.OntStr. Mauna Kea, Freeman, for Hilo
and way ports, 12 noon. come and see me.D IDg

Haw Ter 4 p c (Fire F
f LUL.U JJlitiiCX.

TEXAN to sail MARCH Str. Kman, for Kauai ports,- - 5 p. m,

M. N. 8. S. Hilonian, Johnson, for Ciaims).....-.- . 815,000
Haw Ter 4 p C (Ke-- I

TROM BAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.

PLEIADES to sail ...... . . .MAR. 13

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN

VIRGINIAN to Bail MAR. 18 FOR SALE.
A fine large lot having 100 feetSan Franciseo, 10 a. m.. lunamg 1905 .. 600,(00

Haw Ter 4 p c l.oOo.OOO
HawTer4pc l,00o,ftxi
Haw Ter p c..... 1,044,000

frontage on Young street (area almost
For further information apply to

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,
Agents, Honolulu.

C. P. MORSE,
General Freight Agent.

i neet tsug & net

DUE TODAY.
A.-- S. S. Pleiades, from Sound.

SAIL TODAY.
Br. S. S. Elyastorij Putt, for New

lotpe- - i,eoo,ooo

Four Days at )

Sea (

i ' A friend can Teceive a

message
'

from you, or send J

one J

By Wireless (

Bates are Low. j

Haiku B p c 225.000

x- -i acre) with small cottage renting
for $10 per mo. Priee $1500.

House and lot (100x100), Ewa aide
of Kam. Boys $1500; terms
easy.

0PLEIADES to sail. FEB. 27 nnmaKua u Lea ikiitpper Ditch 8 pc . 2oo,000South Wales. uaw uom ol sugarMATSON NAVIGATION CO. Str. Jas. A. Cummins, Searle, for Good lots on Ewa side of Kalihi BoadCo 5 PC l.a40,C0Ci
Haw ougar 6 p c 325.000Waimanalo, a. m. .Sthedule S. 8. HELONIAN, in the direet Berrlce between San Francisco
alio R R Co 6 p C l.O!if,000i 95

(fine soil and Gov't water supply) at
from $325 to $350 each Terms. $50una uuuwiuu. f .ii02 iHonokaa Bug o 6 p c 4ix.0ooi

0 , 103! j down and $10 per mo., without interest.MOD K f 4 I, cjo D p C. j 61.000
Eabukn 6 j. c I5,ooo
MeKryde Sue Co 6 d e 2.mn.wi

SAIL THUESDAY.

Br. S. S. Murex, Tapsell, for Japan.
'SAIL FEIDAY.

Bk. Alden Besse, Denny, for Hilo,
PASSENGEES.

Leave Honolulu.
MARCH 23

' APRIL 20 .
MAY 18

UK4L00 8P e .,r.r-- 2 &to,000
AJso lots ,at Palama within walking

distance from town at low prices on
monthly instalments.

Arrire Honolulu.
MARCH 17
APRIL 14
MAY 12
JUNE 9

ltluanu sugar Co 5 p c.,.1 9oo ooo!
Olaa Sugar Co 8 P '.... 1,250.000 95
racinc augar Mill I

C0 6 . 500.000
For Eent by 1st of March.

An almost new, mosanito- -PaiaSpc 37.5CO!
Pioneer Mill Co 8 d c. 1,250,000' f. m

.100
104 proof cottage, with gas throughout, oa'Waialua Ag Co 5 p c.. I 1.500,000The S. S. LURLINE of this line, carrying both freight and passengers,

sails from this port direct for San Francisco, on or about February 27, xiuiei street, cental per month.
A mosquito-proo- f cottage withPassenger Rates to San Francisco First Cabin, $60. Round Trip, First

tUO. CASTLE COOKE. LTD., Agents. gas stove, etc., near center of town.
Eental, $20 per month.Clasn. 23.125 xaid. t 43 per cent. paid.

Session Sales. J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street.100 Olaa, 5.12;T; 100 McBryde, 3.623

Arrived.
Per str. Mauna Loa, from Hawaii

and Maui, Feb. 23. Kau: James
Morse, Harold Lord, Master W. Ahu,
Rev. H-- S. Cho. Kona: Joe Gaspar,
E. Henriques, R. Hind, W. Meeks, J.
Coerper, J. G. Smith, J. D. Paris, T. J.
Driver, Rev. J. W. Wadman, Rev. T.

Cho. Kawaihae: A. W. Carter. Ma-hukon- a:

A. Weill. Maui: J. P. Cooke,
T. V. King, Mrs. Mike Harvey, F. Sum-inerfiel- d,

II. P. Tenhallow, Miss A. K.
Oav, E. Gay, 52 deck.

Departed.
Per str. Kinau, for. Kauai, Feb. ,23.

F. Gay and wife, Philip Rice, C. H.
WiVox. R. L. Wilcox and wife, Mrs.

; Between Boards.
160 Paauliau, 22; 202 Ewa, 27.123;

BAGGAGE, SHIPPING,

STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL.
Albert F. Afong

Union-Pacif- ic

Transfer Co., Ltd.

Phone

58 832 FOET STEEET
10 Waialna, 84.

7 -- r ;

Professional Cards
Classified Adveilisements

126 KING ST. FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING iC
t BOOKKEEPING.

CHINA PAINTING.YOUXG man engaged during the day is STOCK AND BOND BROKERopen to keep physicians' books in J MBS. J. L1SHMAN MOIs Classes iz.
china painting. Orders solicited8275evening. E. M., this office.
Studio, Harrison block. Telephone

C. W. Hudson, two children and maid;
Mrs. G. R. Ewart, Mrs. II. P. Taye,
Mrs. W. H. Kice, Jr., Mrs. Danford,
Mrs. E. A. Knudsen, Miss L. Orange,
U. D. Wishard. ;

Per P. M. S. S. Mongolia, for , the

1346. 7968OFFICES FOR RENT.

Phone 295. , 63 Queen Street.
HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.,

General Contractors. '

Dealers in Crushed Rock, White and Black Sand, Fire
Wood, Stove and Steam Coal, Blacksmith Coal, Hay, Grain ,
Garden Soil and Manure. ,

"THE STAN UE.N VYALD ' " Only fire- -

prooi omce Duuaing in city.
Orient, Feb. 23. Mrs. W. 1L Dough- - Classified Advertisements

i

f

ALEXANDEK YOUNG BUILDINGerty, Miss Ij. Dougherty, earner x.
Gibnev. Miss Marv Houston, Miss G.
- . - . .it t'-- . iir II

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange t

FOR SALE AT KAIMUKI. '
(Lot 75X150)

Just completed, on 14th Ave., three

WANTED.Draying and Heavy Teaming a , Specialty. oiner, Mrs. ueorge w. cmucj, . .
Honolulu's only fire-pro-

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water, and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the voa Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.

Llewellyn, 1). McKenzie and wite, BRIGHT boy to learn the bookbinding
trade. Apply to foreman of bindery,
Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd. 8280

Father E. J. McGolrick, H. S. Osgood
and wife, Miss A. Van Nnys.

Fer Al. JN. S5. . nuonian, j.ur oan minutes' walk - from Eapid Transit
cars, a MODEEN BUNGALOW, con-sisr-- cg

of large living room, two bed
Francisco, Feb. 23. Mrs. Thrum and ROOMS TO RENT. EOOM in residence district for man
hild, Miss Bowman, r. l. leatn, tr. employed at Pearl Harbor duringTWO or three furnished if desired;

M. Robertson, J. F.. C. Hagens and week. "Harbor," this office. 321
rooms, ana Datn, with enamel and
nickel-finishe- d plumbing; kitchen, pan- -
trv. hnplr Q nl frnnt In : V'i J l 3

Beretania near power house, phone
626. 8277wife, Miss Kealoha Kekele, Situ Ishi- -

hara, Ji wauqen, capt. xoDin. t FIEST-CLAS- S job printer. Must be Water: derV iZiZZfjr"Per str. Mauna Kea, lor Aiaux ana able to pat originality into his work, ters with plumbing, etc. MagnificentApply at once to foreman, 'Hawaiian j marine view. ,Hawaii. Feb. 23. Prof. Penck, 4 W.
Penck and son, F. G. Reiehling, Lady

ROOMS AND BOARD.
WITH board, large mosquito-proo- f

room, with bath and lanai, for man
and wife, in private family, on King
street car-lin- electric lights, hot

Howard. Mr. Flood-a-nd wife, R. H.
Apply to W. M. MINTON. 122 S.Thompson. R. See, F. ,C. Hicks and SITUATIONS WANTED. King St., telephone 383; 1032 13thwife, Mrs. L. Spencer, Mrs. Sackwitz,

and cold water , private entrance, I BY a jwng American; good penman, I Ave., Kaimuki, telephone 1578.E. B. Crawford, W. iiell, Airs. Ji W.
capable assistant in an office where! Leave car at teiminus of car run,etc. Address "L. B.", AdvertiserPeterson, Mrs. Pigley, Miss Hopper, L,

WE DO NOT PAY EXORBITANT COMMISSIONS TO HOTELS TO SE-

CURE BAGGAGE, THEREFORE WE HAUL IT FOR YOU AT VERY REA-
SONABLE RATES TO ALL STEAMERS OR ANY PAST OF THE CITY. good, laitlilul performance of his I rnence one block, to Palolo Ave- -office. 8281Miller, H. Wassman, Alias K. bmitu, duties is essential to success. Sober I thence one block to 14th Ave.Mrs. H. A. Baldwin, T. K. Robinson,

and industrious, and with permisPUNAHOU district. Apply' Mrs. Wm.A. Haneberg, R. C. Kennedy and wife,Phono 152 sion to refer to local parties. SalarvPaty, 1641 A napuni street. 8277Miss Daisy Zerbe, Miss L. Dunn, L.
is not an object; will work for suf ill DEVELOPMENT CO.Kruse, L. Barkhausen, Miss von Temp- -

JAS. H. LOVE. ficient to provide a living for oneAT Queen Hotel. Moderate rates. Nuu- -sky, Master R. von lempsky, VV. U.
anu and Vineyard. Tel. 424. 8266 wnose tastes are not extravagant.Decoto, Albert Waterhouse, Ernest LIMITED

STANGENWALD BUILDING
Address "American," this office.

321SECOND-HAN- D CLOTHING.Giesecke, W. A. Wall, R. J. Bayless,
Mrs. J. KalaluL May Laahaua, Mrs.City Transfer Co, SPOT Gash for Ladies' & Men's Cloth F. B. MeSTOCKEE - ManagerD. Henning, Miss Henning, W. R. Cal- - oREFINED young Japanese gentleman

P. O. Box No. 263 Cable: Developdesires rooming or boarding m pri
ing. Address, 1040 Nuuanu St. 8279

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
TEL. 369 for cooks and yardboys. H.

eutt, J. Meineeke, Miss Gaul, Cadet
McGuru, J. E. Higgins, Mrs. Hose, S.
M. Spencer and wife, Rev. M. K. Na- - MONEY TO LOAN.

vate American family. Reply to
Manager, Yokohama Specie Bank,
P. O. Box 168. 8277Remember This Thing kuina, Rev. S. Ij. Desha, Airs. 11. U. ON EEAL ESTATE AND STOCKSSuguki, 699 Beretania Ave. 8272Elliott. Mrs. W. 11. Rickard, W. E. See me at office of Palolo Land and

Rouutree, H. B. Penliallow and wite, MALE stenographer and typewriter. Improvement Co., Ltd., Eoom 202 Mc--FURNISHED ROOMS.and always keep it in mind: When you are in need or in
. with some knowledge of bookkeep- - j Candless building, corner King andA. W. Carter, W. G. Walker, G. S.

Kearns, J. F. Soper, Dr. Dinegar, J. COOL and commoaious; well furnish
ins-- . Address A. U. V,'' this nf. ceiuei Bireeis.trouble about moving ring

COMES EXPRESS CO. Phone 298. J. Pace, D. L. Meyers, Aliss Noku, ed; mosqulto-proo- t. Helen' Court.
1124 Adams Lane. 80S?

W. L. HOWAED320flee, stating qualifications.
Capt, W. A. Fetter, Lieut. Morehead,
D. Quill, Charles Koohu. EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.FOR SALEVESSELS 11 POET.

(Army and Navy.)Honolulu Construction and Graying Co,, Ltd. One thousand acres of land at Muo- - j JAPANESE male and female for any
lea, in the District of Hana, Island of J work. 1128 Union street; phone 579.Iroquois, TJ. S. station tug, Moses, iviaui. iuis iana is suitaoie ior tnei oiisi

Consult Us for
Advertising Ideas

THE CHAS. R. FRAZIER CO.
122 KING ST. - Phone 371

(Merchant Vessels.) erowinff and cultivation of almost, anyGENERAL CONTRACTORS, '
Thone Office 281. P. O. BOX 154.

Fort St., Opp. W. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd,
product. The situation of it is less HtWlNU WANTED.Alden Besse, Am. bk., Denny, San Pe
than an hour's ride from the steamer! WILL go out by the day. Mrs. Nelliedro, Feb. 14. f
landing at Hana. Title the best. Taylor, 2566 Lemon road, Waikiki.Andrew Weleh, Am. bk., Kelly, San

Ef 3o all kinds of Teaming; also deal in Crushed Rock, White For price and other particulars in
quire of
320 JOHN F. COLBURN.

and Black Sand, Broken Coral, Garden Sou, Etc
SAFE MOVING A SPECIALTY FOR RENT.

ONE 5V-foo- t enameled iron bath-tub- ,
CHEAP, second - hand Studebaker

Francisco, f eb. 20.
Dauntless, Am. schr., Aberdeen, Feb.

23.
Flaurence Ward, Am. schr., Piltz, Mid-

way, Jan. 16.
Elvaston, Br. s. s., Putt, Newcastle,

Feb. 7.
Mohican, Am. bge., Page, San Fran-

cisco, Feb. 15.

one enameled iron corner wash- -RING UP 31G stand, both as good as new. Apply
phaeton; extra heavy wheels. Also
harness in good condition. Address
P. O. Box 7. 8264 to Mutual Telephone Co., Ltd.

. ' 8282

LOST.Murex, Br. s.s., Tapsell, Peru, Feb. 22.

The Burroughs Adder

will do everything any other ma-

chine will do, and more.

SENT ON THIRTY DAYS TRIAL

The Waterhouse Go.
JTJDD BUILDING

HALF of a furnished house. King St.;LADY'S small watch; initial "M" onR. P. Rithet, Am. bk., Drew, San Fran-
cisco, Jan. 20.

gas, electric light, bath; modern.
If you are moving or going away. Apply "C. B. E.", this office. 321the fob. Reward at this office.

321Robert Lewers, Am. schr., Meyers,

COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cas- -
Grays Harbor, 9.

THE MAILS.OLD CALABASHES sidy, 2005 Kalia road, Waikiki.
8133A few from the Queen Mails aie due from the following

RING, turquoise, surrounded with dia-
monds, bet. Honolulu and Haleiwa
Hotel by railway. Reward if return
ed to Advertiser office. 8277

Lmma dynasty.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Fostoflice at Honolulu,

, T. II., as second-clas- s matter.
SUBSCRIPTION BATES:

points as follows
San Francisco Per Alameda, Feb. 28. FURNISHED cottage at the beach;

apply telephone 274 or 1400 S27?Vancouver Per Moana, March 5
Orient Per Nippon Maru, Mar.
Colonies Per Makura, Mar. 2.On jear $12.00 MASONIC pin. Owner may have TWO furnished rooms, 712 Quarry St.

Some old Mandarin
Coats.

Souvenirs, Antiques,
Basketry, Fans.

Brasses, Pottery.
HAWAII & SOUTH

" SEAS CTJEIO CO.
Alexander Young Bldg.

HOTEL STREET

Mails will depart lor the following same ov paving tor ad and.jproving
STEIN WAY & SONS

AND OTTTF.lt PIANOS.
THAYER PIANO CO.

points as ioiiows: property. !i'J.S2 1 tlCrllT room bense, three bedrooms inmAdvertising Kates on Application.
Published every morning except Sun-

day bv the.
v HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Von Holt Bloek, No. C5 South K:nR St

.A,San franciseo Per Pleiades, Feb. 27. tenor completely renovated; electric
Colonies Per Moana, March 5,

156 Hotel Street. Phoie US- -
ONE gtickpin, gold coin bangle. At
' Advertiser office, if properly identi- -Orient Fer Mongolia, today,V

lights; walking distance; large
grounds, uncultivated, corner Fort St. I

and Pauoa Eoad. 8269 TUNING PUABANTXXD.C S. CBANE - . Manager Under - Electric Sign- - Vancouver Per Makura, Mar. 2. fied. 82S1

"i. , l
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is due also to the hard work of Ser S. A., who has been ordered recently N., has been relieved from dutv on theArmy and Navy News
1 i

i

FOB THE BEST QUALITY OF

Typewriting Paper
GO TO THE

OFFICE SUPPLY CO , LTD.
931 FOBT STREET

Coca Cola

- i

geant Lemon, who is the National Guard
instructor of the buglers.

Major Kay's Delay.
Major Beecher Ray, Paymaster's De-

partment, U. S. A., who was ordered to
Honolulu from Manila as paymaster for
the Oahu military forces, failed to ar-
rive on the last transport or the last
two mail steamers, as anticipated. The
Army and Navy Journal gives the rea-
son. That journal says: "The deten-
tion of Major B. B. Ray, Pay Corps, at
Manila s said to be due to charges
made against him in connection with
political work which he did without
knowledge of President-elec- t Taft, but
at the request of prominent officers in
tne Army."

Lieutenant Eidley's Orders.
First Lieutenant Clarence S. Ridley

from duty with Company A, First Bat
talion of Engineers, to take effect upon
the departure of that company for the
United States, and will report to Major
E. Eveleth Winslow for temporary duty.
On arrival of Companies E and H at
Honolulu, Major Winslow will assign
Lieutenant Ridley to duty with one of
those companies.

First Lieutenants Ernest Graves and
Francis B. Wilby are relieved from duty
with the Frst Battalion of Engineers
and assigned to the Second Battalion
of Engineers, to take effect on arrival
at Manila. - -

The Pacific Fleet.
!

VALLEJO, February 11. In accord-
ance with orders received today at Mare
Island navy yard, the Pacific fleet will
be distributed for repairs upon its ar-

rival from target practice at Magda-lena'Ba- y.

The cruisers West Virginia,
Maryland, South Dakota and Califor-
nia and all tugs and colliers will be as-
signed to Mare Island. The cruisers
Colorado, Washington, Tennessee and
Pennsylvania will proceed to the navy
yard at Bremerton, Washington.

In addition to an extensive overhaul-
ing, the cruisers assigned to the Mare
Island yard will have Installed the new
system of fire control already in place
on the West Virginia.

The tugs Fortune and Navajo are or-

dered to proceed south in time to par-
ticipate in the spring target practice at
Magdalena Bay. They will arrive at
their destination on Mareh la, and will
thereafter be employed in setting out
targets. Under the orders from the
Navy Department, all vessels included
in the three torpedo boat flotillas, now
at Mare Island, will proceed to Magda-
lena Bay about the middle of March.
The destroyer Perry, which made the
record in target practice last year, is
now in drydock, and work on the others
is being, rushed., .. ;

- Personal Notes.
SAN FRANCISCO.. Febiuary 13

Brigadier General Daniel H. Brush, U.

.w xumppines to assume command
of Fort McKinley, did not sail on thetransport Sheridan oil Friday of last
week for Manila as he was ordered,
his train having been delayed by the
storms en route from Vancouver Bar-
racks, his former station. He will re-
main here until the sailing of the trans-
port on March 5.

Colonel Marion P. Maus. U. S. A.,
and Mrs. Maus were in town this week
from the Presidio of Monterey. .

Lieutenant-Colone- l William B. Davis,
Medical Corps, U. S. A., recently reliev-
ed from duty as chief surgeon, Depart-
ment of Missouri, sailed from this port
on Friday of last week on the trans-
port Sheridan, en route to Manila.

Major Euclid B. Friek, Medical Corps,
U. S. A., upon his arrival at Newport
News with the troops returning from
Cuba, will 8eeompany the troops to the
proper stations and will then be re-
lieved from duty at Fort Snelling, Min-
nesota, and will then proceed to Fort
McDowell, Angel Island, for duty.

Captain J. C. Gilmore, U. S. N., was
promoted to his present rank, his com-
mission to date from January 7.

Captain Samuel D. McAlister, U. S.
A,, retired, sailed on the transport
Sheridan on Friday of last week for
Honolulu, where he expects to engage
in business.

Captain Thomas Caldwell Turner, U.
S. M. C, has been granted leave of
absence from February 1 to March 14
inclusive.;

Captain John T. Nance, IT. S. A., has
been transferred from the Ninth Caval-
ry, U. S. A., to the Second Cavalry,
U. S. A.

Captain E. Holland Rubottom, U. S.
A., has been transferred from the Sec-

ond Cavalry. U. S. A., to the Ninth
Cavalry, U. S. A.

Captain Haldimand P. Young, quar-
termaster, U. S. A., has been ordered to
report to Lieutenant-Colone- l William H.
Miller, quartermaster general at Ma-

nila, for examination to determine his
fitness for promotion.

Captain James K. Parsons, Twentieth
Infantry, U. S. A., Fort Shafter, Hono-

lulu, has been ordered to proceed to
the Presidio of Monterey, reporting to
the commanding officer at that post
for duty as regimental quartermaster.

Commander E. W. Eberle, U. S. N.,
has been promoted from lieutenant
commander to his present rank.

Lieutenant Commander C. T. Jewell,
IT. S. N., has been detached from thi?

Denver and ordered to command the
Aravat.

Lieutenant Commander II. H. Cald-

well, U. S. N., when discharged from
the Naval Hospital at Mare Island, is
ordered to proceed to the Milwaukee
as navigator and ordnance officer.

Lieutenant E. H. Campbell, U. S. N.,
has been relieved from duty at the
Naval Station, Cavite, and ordered to
the Charleston.

Lieutenant W. R. Sayles, Jr., U. S.

the eitizen soldiers, particularly the
night the men marched out from town
to Camp S. M. Damon, a matter of a
few miles. The next morning there"
were many pairs of swollen feet with
blisters prominently exhibited. It was
impossible to put shoes on such feet.
They were turned over to the tender
mercies of the hospital corps, whose
members swathed the crippled extremi
ties and gave their owners Chinese
slippers to wear. The Lahaina com-
pany developed quite a number of sore- -

footed soldiers, and among those who
went away yesterday were a few who
still showed signs of wear and tear.

Noncoms Smoker.
A smoker will be given Thursday

evening at the Bungalow by the non-

commissioned officers of the Honolulu
companies of the National Guard in
honor of thejnen of 'the Wailuku com-
pany. Chaplain Simpson will be among
the hosts.

Paid Out a Lot of Money.

The encampment enriched the mem-

bers of the First Regiment to the tune
of about $4000, probably more. There
were over 500 men on the regimental
payrolls, and each private received half
a dollar a day, and the officers at the
average rate of $200 per month, for the
time they were m the field.

Twentieth Starts Today.

The three companies of the Twentieth
Infantry at Camp S. M. Damon wiii
break camp this afternoon and march
to Pearl City, camping over night and
going up to Leilehua the next day,
where they will be camped out until
March 4. It is expected that the meet
ing of these two forces will result at
least in a big baseball game. The
Twentieth will make a tour of the
island, returning to Fort Shafter on
March 9.

Temporary Assistant Chief of Staff.
Brigadier-Genera- l William W. Wother-spoo- n,

president of the Army War Col

lege, has been detailed to serve also as
assistant to the chief of staff at the War
Department in the interim between the
departure of Maior-Gener- W. P. Du- -

vall, assistant ehief of staff, to Manila
to assume command of the Army of the
Philippines and the arrival in Washing-
ton of Br igadier-Gener- T. H. Bliss.

Learned to Bugle.

The trumpeters of the National Guard
while at Camp S. M. Damon learned
much from tb trumpeters of the Regu-
lars. Musician Oakley had the militia
buglers in charge, and they picked up
many, new calls. Their present success

Tomorrow morning the work of rais-

ing the two 110-fo- shear-leg- s on the
Tailroad wharf will be Btarted, and by
afternoon the job may be completed,
locomotive power being used. The un-

loading of the two 12-lnc- 57-fo- long
.guns from the barge Mohican will be
under way about Friday or Saturday.
The guns will be loaded on special cars
especially constructed for the purpose
of conveying them to Pearl Harbor.
The foundations are about ready, some
of the parts having arrived on the
Hilonian. When completed, this bat-
tery will be known as Battery Selfridge.

Island Guardsmen Depart.
There was an exodus of National

Guardsmen to the other islands yester
day, D Company leaving on the Mauna
Kea for Hilo, and L Company leaving
last evening on the Helene for Lahaina.
T Company of Wailuku will leave for
Kahului on Friday.

The departure of these troops was at-

tended with some ceremony, the Ha--waii-

band going to each steamer and
giving a musical send-ofi- L Crowds of
friends were on hand with leis and the
Cuardsmen went away with streaming
i: yes and lei-lade- n shoulders.

With the Lahaina company went a
tig keg of beer, supplied by Captan T.
P. Cummins, adjutant of the First Regi-
ment. While the keg was on the dock
Jt was under guard of a disabled so'l-4lie- r,

one whose feet became blistered
on some of the marches. It is needless
to say the keg was emptied before the
company reached Maui;

Cuts Out More Marching.

There was an opportunity for I Com-

pany of Wailuku to return home last
evening, but as the company would be
landed at McGregor's landing, the men
would have an eight-mil- e march across
the island to reach their armory. The
regulations require only so much march-

ing at an encampment, and as this would
be the only company to get extra
marehing by going to McGregor 's land-
ing, the officers and men elected to re
main over until they could be landed
on the Maui shore within easy distance
of town.

All the troops were paid off for the
encampment, some of the men getting
five, others six and eight days' pay, at

he rate of fifty cents a day. As the
Wteiluku company elected to remain
over a few extra days because they did
uot want an additional march, they
--were paid off yesterday, also, their pay

. being exactly the same as .the other
outer-island companies.

Many Blistered Feet. .

Many blistered feet were developed

n the various, marches? undertaken by

Most Refreshing of Beverage

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS.

AUTOS and GARRIAGES

REPAIRED

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CC LTD.

Merchant Street, near Alakes

Motor Boats
Fitted with Engines, S125 7

CHARLES D. WALKER'S

Boat and Machine Works,
KING ST, NEAR SOUTH ST.

YeeCiian&Go.
, DRY GOODS

King and Bethel
i

SPECIAL DISPENSATION.

At a meeting of the Board of Con-
trol of the
HARRISON JiIUTTJAL ASSOCIATION"

held in the parlors of the Townsend
Undertaking Company, February 13, a.
resolution for a special dispensation
for the monthB of March and April
was ordered. This is the reBult of s
similar order last year that gave very
satisfactory results.

For particulars, see the Secretary."
W. W. HALL, President.
J. H. TOWNSEND, Secretary.

Charleston and ordered to the Denver.
Lieutenant Jarvis J. Bain, Corps of

Engineers, U. S. A., has been ordered
relieved at the Engineers' School,
Washington Barracks, Washington, D.
C, to take effect at such time as will
enable him to proceed with Companies
E and H, Second Battalion of Engin-
eers, U. S. A., to sail for the Philip-
pines on the transport sailing from
San Francisco on or about June 5, to
report to the commanding general,
Philippines Division, for duty.

Lieutenant Thomas P. Barnard, TT. S.
A., recently promoted from second
lieutenant. Third Cavalry, was pro-
moted to be first lieutenant on Novem-
ber 27 and assigned to the Seventh
Cavalry, U. S. A.

Lieutenant Walter Harvey, Sixteenth
Infantry, U. S. A., has been ordered
to proceed to Alcatraz Island for duty
at the military prison, relieving Cap-
tain Rosa I. Bush, Tenth Infantry, U.
b. A., who will join his regiment.

First Lieutenant Dean llalford, U.
S. A., was promoted from second lieu-
tenant to his present rank and has
been reassigned to the Twenty-Seeon- d

Infantry.
Lieutenant nenry du R. Phelan,

Medical Reserve Corps, IT. S. A., is or-

dered relieved from duty at Fort Ba-
ker on arrival of Captain William II.
Taft. Medical Corps, U. S. A., and will
proceed to Honolulu foi duty.

Ensign A. C. Scott, Jr., U. S. N., has
been detached from the Independence,
Mare Island, and sailed on February
5 to join the Pacific fleet.

Pick up the rubbish and old papers
on the street and sidewalk in front, of
your house and store and help to make
Honolulu clean and healthy.

CONGRESS

PLAYINGCARDS

HAWAIIAN HEWS CO., LTD.

CENTENNIAL'S

BEST FLOUR
HENRY MAY 4 CO.. LTD.

Union Electric Co

E MOVED
HARBISON BLOCK

Prospectus
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in this fact. The MAYFLOWER thai I am advertising is the Mayflower Qnartz & Channel Mining Company, of

Nevada City, California. The price of the stock is 25 cents per share, and you cannot buy it for a cent less In

Honolulu, or anywhere else on earth. If you think you can, just try it, an d if you succeed in getting a single

share I will confess that you are smart. Some people who have Intelligence enough to read everything else right,

except a stock quotation, have noticed a certain Mayflower stock quoted on the San Francisco Stock Exchange

for 9 cents, more, or less. And withoiat looking to see that this "Mayflower" is located in Nevada State, over

a thousand miles from our mine in Nevada County, California, they have joined the crowd of knockers and told

people not to buy Mayflower of me at 25 cents, when it could be bought for 9 to 16 cents in San Francisco. If
some of these smart knockers will just get busy and buy some of this stock and bring it to my office, I will sell

it for them and double their money. . That is, if they bring me the genuine thing and not the counterfeit. On

the other hand, it behooves you people who think that I am presenting to you a square proposition, to get busy

and take on a block of the genuine 'Mayflower" at once. BUY MAYFLOWER STOCK. BUY IT NOW!. "A
rose by any other name would smell as sweet," but please remember that another Mine with the name "May-

flower" tacked on to it will not bring as much money as my Mine. When my Mayflower is listed on the Stock

Exchange it will be for just one dollar, one silver plunk per share. Then you will feel like going out behind

the barn and kicking yourself becautfe yon did not load up with some at 25 cents per share. It's just like find-

ing money. You don't believe it, do you? Well, please drop Into my office this week and show me where I am

wrong, or let me prove to you that I am right. My latchstring is out. You are welcome. Come in and see me.

Get busy. BUY MAYFLOWER STOCK. BUY IT NOW!

EVA INI DOW, Fiscal Agent "Mayflower" Mine

GEO. M SHAW, Office, Suite 51 & 52 Alexander Young BWg
Agent - v Phone 499

HILO HAWAII call, Write or Phone for a

o
si it'
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CONSERVATION

Correct Shapes OF Tl PHONE
76

RING UP

FOBEStS

Mrs. A. F. KnudsenWill Read a
Paper at Governor

Frear's.

are those in which the lines are
becoming the faces of the wear-

ers, not the wax models of the

show rooms. "OURS" are cor-

rect shapes.

Next Tuesday afternoon at 4 there
will be a gathering of ladies and gen-

tlemen at the home of Governor Frear
to hear Mrs. A. F. Knudsen read a paper
on Conservation of Forests and some
letters on the subject which she has
received from President Roosevelt, Sec-

retary Garfield, Director Newell and
Gifford, Pinehot. Mrs. Knudsen is deep
ly interested in conservation work and
hopes to stimulate zeal along that line

--M r mm M W .HTf 7'M
Fan 5rM.tr

tlonoujm. T.flj
of effort among the women as well as.
the men of Hawaii. The meeting next
Tuesday will be under the auspices of
the College . Club,

; which has taken
marked interest in the matter. Mrs.
Knudsen has sent out the following
circular:
WOMAN'S NATIONAL RIVERS AND

Mrnes HARBORS CONGRESS. ,

Together for Permanent National
Welfare.

President, Mrs. Hoyle Tomkies, 980
Jordan street, Shreveport, La. Harbors Congress was organized in t moter of every project that has been

Shreveport, La., June 29, 1908, holding j examined and fully approved by corn- -ART PHOTOGRAPHER Vice President, Mrs. Lydia Adams
its first convention, since organization, petent expertsWilliams, Washington, D. C.

Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Fran
ces Shuttleworth, 621 Cotton street,
Shreveport, La.Will display his pictures of Sweets

Recording Secretary, Mrs. A. is.
Avery, 254 Stoner avenue, Shreve-
port, La. -- To theThe Floral Parade

December 1908, in Washington,
D. C.

The object of the organization is the
promotion of the improvement of tEe
inland waterways and harbors, the ex-

tension of the forests of our country,
and the conservation of our natural re-

sources.
This congress represents a policy

comprehensive and practical in plan,
and while advocating the interests of
no particular section, is the diict pro- -

Treasurer, Mrs. A. if. Mctieiiop, Mus
kogee, Okla. SweetAuditor, Mrs. John L. Matthews, 9

At Lis new store on Hotel near Fort street (next the Palm Cafe), as Beacon street, Boston, Mass.

The Woman's Nationak Rivers and

The interdependence of waterways,
forests, land anu minerals is recognized,
the relation between waterways and for-
ests being especially marked. Their im-
provement should go together, and in
their development is the keynote of
successful conservation of the natural
resources.

Especially do we second the elforis
of the National Rivers and Harbors
Congress to secure from the Federal
government $50,000,000 annually for
ten years for waterway improvement.
No investment will return so great and
permanent a dividend to the nation.
Both political parties are committed by
their platform utieranees to a general
plan for waterway improvement.
"There is not one square mile of our
nation whose interests can be divorced
from waterways."

The greatest efforts should be made
by both nation and state to exTend and
preserve the forests. The checking of
the heedless neglect of the waterways,
and ruthless destruction of the forests,
is a live issue, and must be vigorously

well as his studio, 401 and 402 Boston Building.

Let me develop your films and print your pictures.
Business with me is good, thanking you kindly.

ERNEST MOSES) Art Photographer

Our Candies have more than a
Local .Reputation. All choco-

lates are fork-dippe-

Palm Cafe
Hotel near Union.

L A N A I SHADES- -
We have just received a new shipment of the VUDOR PORCH SHADES,

which are so well known in island homes. They are so constructed that they

LIVE STOCK ORDERS
C. H. Bellina leaves for San Fran-

cisco on Feb. 27. All orders left witb
him will receive careful attention.

CLUB STABLES
Tel. 109,

j met not in a theoretical or sentimental
i way, but by strenuous, united efforts to
I secure adequate appropriations and nec- -

j essary legislation, and these can be se- -

cured only through a demand that is
national in scope. v

.1 11-- 1 1 - - 3

the kind which last. J. HOPP & CO.
183 King Street. Lexers & Cooke Building.

win you join in mis campaign or ed-
ucation, so that not only shall the pub-
lic conscience be aroused and men be
brought to a full realization that the
real meaning of conservation of the
natural resources is use with pioteetion
and improvement but also to give to
the, children such instruction that the
duties and obligations of true Conse-
rvation be bedrock principles of their
lives.

Dues are for individuals $1 per an

KWOIIG MUG CHOHG GO.

CHINESE GRASS LINENS,

LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONGEE,
CHRISTMAS GIFTS- -

1024 NTJTJANTJ STREETDress GoodsSpring
num, firms $3, organizations and cor-
porations up to 500 members $3, over
500 members $5. Funds to be used ex-

clusively for offiee work and distribu-
tion of literature.

Will you become a member f
Most cordially yours,

MRS. A.F. KNUDSEN.

benjamin
CLOTHES

The Kash Company, Ltd.

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

The Very Latest Novelties.

KOBE SILK, a very soft, graceful fabric in Black, White,
Cream and all the newest shades, 27 inches wide, 40c yd.

LA BILER SOIE In Satin stripe, colored designs 27
inches wide, 60c. per yd.

STRIPED FRENCH MULL in Red, Blue, and Black.
30 inches wide, 30c per yd.

"
SWISS APPLIQUE In all the new shades; 30 inches

wide, 30c. per yd.',
A fine line of new LACES and EMBROIDERIES.

ICE delivered at any part of the eity
island orders promptly filled.

Telephone 528. P. O. Box 600. Office,
Kewalo.

If you had positive proof that a certain remedy for
female ills had made many remarkable cures, would you
not feel like trying it?

If during the last thirty years we have not succeeded in
convincing every fair-mind- ed woman that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound has cured thousands and thou-
sands of women of the ills peculiar to their sex, then we
long for an opportunity to do so by direct correspondence.
Meanwhile read the following letters which we guarantee
to be genuine and truthful.

Paterson, N. J. "But for Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound I would, not be alive to-da- y for I was a miserable
sufferer for four or five years. The doctors said it was Change
of Life and I suffered untold agonies.

"I had read that Lydia II Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
was good for female troubles so started to take it. I foundgreat relief at once, and to-d- ay I am a well woman. I thank
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for it, and gladly
recommend it to any woman suffering: from Change of Life or
female troubles." Mrs. Wm. Somerville, 195 Hamburgh Ave.,
Paterson, N. J. .

Melbourne, las I am thankful for the great good Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has done me. I suffered many
years from chronic inflammation and bearing down pains and
was unable to do my work." Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound restored me to
health after all other means had failed, and to-d- ay I am a living
advertisement for it." Mrs. Clara Watermann, It. D. No. 1,
Melbourne, Iowa.

There is absolutely no doubt about the ability of this
grand old remedy, made from the roots and herbs of our
fields, to cure female diseases. We possess volumes of
proof of this fact, enough to convince the most skeptical.

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH.
The midweek service at Central

Union church tonight will be in charge
of the Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor. The subiect will
be, "The World-Wid- e Christian En-
deavor Movement."

The program will open with a dozen
or more one-minu- te speeches on
"Christian Endeavor in the Various
Countries of the World," by members
of the Christian Endeavor Society of
Central Union.

Dr. R. M. Hayes, pastor of the First
Presbyterian church of Olympia, Wash-
ington, who is visiting in Honolulu,

AGENTS FORJORDAN'
has kindly consented to speak briefly
on "Christian Endeavor on the

Republic

TBIBES
Stepney

WHEELS
Associated Garage

LTD.

Coast."TAKE YOUR

FILMS TO

BEST DEVELOPING

AND PRINTINGGurrey's

f MERCHANT AND BISHOP STS,

Mr. Peter N. Kahokuoluna, first vice
president of the Territorial Christian
Endeavor Union, will speak on "Chris-
tian Endeavor - Among the Native
Churches in the Islands."

"The Young People's Work in the
Churches and Among the Various

in Honolulu" will be pre-
sented by Miss Florence R. Yarrow,
president of the Oahu Young People's
Union.

Whatever time is left of the hour
will be devoted to "Our Society and
Its Mission Branches." Miss May
Paty will open the discussion.

All young people are urged to at-
tend. Members of the church and
others interested in religious work
should come. It ought to be one of
the best meetings of the vear.

Jm&IPAMIESE Sharp SignS

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit.
tl' Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
Ssas to write her for advice. She has
guided thousands to health free of charge.

Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.
"MAKE GOOD"

4.YDIA E PINKHAM S t

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BUILDING Phone 397

SILK GOODS, KIMONOS, CREPE
RUGS, MATTING, CROCKERY,

, PROVISIONS AND MERCHANDISE.
SPECIAL SALE OF

At 7:30 tonight, in the parish house.

Joao Freitas, successor to Berg, on
Union street, No. 1124, has the second
shoe shop manka of Hotel on the Ewa
side. Don't mistake the place if you
prefer to have your shoes properly re-

paired. There are others in the local-
ity, but Freitas is the man you are
looking for.

CAST
St.

We just received a sample line from a leading manufacturerSayegusa White Mountain is the leading ice
cream freezer of the world; no zine
in contact with the cream; charcoal
ttnplate; duplex malleable iron dashers
made in two parts, giving a triple moNuuanu, above Hotel.

Y. WO SING & CO.
1186-118- 8 NTJTJANTJ STREET

Fresh

CALIFORNIA FRUITS

r.O. Box952 - - Telephone 238

IVImc. Lambert
(FROM PARIS)

Will make Daueet and Panquin models
Directoire. Prineesse, from $6 up.

Parlors: Harrison Block.

tion that beats as well as freezes the
cream.

in the East, and rather than put them in stock we will give
our Customers the benefit of a special bargain.

CAST IRON SKILLETS.

10 inch, usual price 50c, closing out price 30c.
11 inch, usual price 60c, closing out price 40c. "

12 inch, usual price 75c, closing'out price 50c.

CAST IRON BAILED GRIDDLES.
12 inch, usual price 60c., closing out price 40c. -

BacK up the Improvement Committee
in its endeavor to improve the streets
and sidewalks. This means you.FRENCH LA UNORY

J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor.
Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund
the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box
PARIS MEDICINE CO.. St. Louia, V S. A.

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
Take the Passenger Elevator Second Floor.

.

JAPANESE GOODS.

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI.
Hotel and Bethel.

58 BERET AN IA STREET : 'PHONE 1491
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A BROKEN-DOW- N SYSTEM.r FORTIFICATIONSNE PLUS ULTRA

charge of the work, that thev have letthe contract for deepening .the channel.
Mr. Smith. It is more for widening

and straightening than for deenenin
the channel, is it not! Is not the chan'-ne-

lvery tortuous!

v $7-5- 0 and $8.50

New

Low

Invoice

Prices

JAPANESE BAZAR
Fort Street, Next the Convent.

The WHY of it

r Everybody who has tried it knows that

At o

e Milk
(Unsweetened)

tastes better than any other, and that it is the best for use in
the kitchen.

The reason is that it is absolutely pure, and all the natural-richnes- s

and flavor are preserved.

ASK YOUR GROCER.

WATCHES
ELGIN WALTHAM

HAMILTON

This is a condition (or d sease) to which doctors
(five many names, but which few of them really
understand. It is simply weakness a break-dow-

as it were, ot the vital forces that sustain the sys-
tem. No mat ter what may be its causes (for they
are almost numberless), its symptoms are much the '

same : lhe more pronvnmt being sleeplessness,
sense of prostration or weariness, depression of
spirits and want ot energy for all the ord'nar3-affairso- f

life. N iw. what alone is absolutely essen-
tial in all u'h csrs is incr ased vitality vigour
VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY
to throw off these morbid feeling-- , and experience
proves t:iat as n ght succenl the day this may be
more certain y secured bv a course of

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

THERAPION No.3
than ty anv ot .er kn.wn combination. So surely
as it is taken .n accordance with the printed
directions accompanying it, will the shattered
health le retrid.
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
and a new itnce imparted in place of what
ba I so iat lv seem d worn-ou- t, ' used op," and
valueless. This wonderful medicament is purely
veget .Me and nnocuous, is agreeable to the taste

suitable fo.- - al: constitutions and conditions, in
eit'ier sex ; :ind it is d.fficuit to imagine a case of
disease or dtTiinemnt, whose main features are
those of dehil ty, that wi I not be speedily and
permanently benefited by thiaever-failin- g recu-
perative essence, which is destined to cast into
oblivion everything that had preceded it for this

ofhuman ailments.

THERAPIONSChemiMsthiouahout theworltl. Price in England,
2 Sperpacket. Purchasers should see that the word
'Thfrapion' appears on British Government
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground t affixed
to every package by order of His Majesty's Hon.
Commissioners, and without which 't is a forgery.

The

Auto

Strap

RAZOR
A good thing anywhere, but es-

pecially so when a rapid-fir- e

shave is needed. No delay-bl- ades

always keen and ready

for use. This razor is adver-

tised by the manufacturer to
sell at $5. By a business stroke
and an unusually heavy pur-

chase we are able to sell them at

$3.50

Be,Siia.(ll(L
HOTEL AND FORT STREETS

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. a.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Station 17:20 a. m., 9:15 a, nu,
11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
5:15 p. m., $9:30 p. m., fH p. m
For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m., and 5:15

p. m. -

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:30
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., 8:38 a. nu,
10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., M:31 p. at,

5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawar

3:36 a. m. and m5iZl p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho-

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Dailv. tEx. Sunday. tSunday Only.
G. P. DEN I SON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A,

Koolau Railway
TIME SCHEDULE

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY,
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at. ........ .12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at 1:00 PJi.
Returning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-
ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:45 P.M.

Arrive Kahana at 2:45 P.M.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLIDAYS
Leave Kahana for Punaluu,

Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 11:00 A.M.

1:30 PJJ
Arrive Kahuku at 11:58 A.M

2:15 P.M
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 12:35 P.M.

. 3:00 P.M.
Ccnnectiona are made at Kahuku

with the O. B. & L. Co. 'a 9:15 a. m
train from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p.m.

train, which arrives in the city at 5:30

P "IB
JANUARY 1, 1909.

J. J. Dcwlirg,
Superintendent,

&
Gen. Passenger Freight Agt.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Cora

pasy.

MOOTS
Extracts From Hearing Had

by Subcommittee of
Appropriations.

(Continued from Yesterday.)
Colonel Abbor. Something like fifty

acres.
Mr. Fitzgerald. How deep will you

Colonel Abbot. Alons shore the land
is high enough, but farther back it is
a swamp that is flooded at every high
uue.

Mr. Fitzgerald. At the rear?
Colonel Abbot. There is a rim of

high land right along the seacoast only.
Mr. Fitzgerald. Could you not pump

it in there cheaper than thatf
Colonel Abbot. 1 do not think you

could get a dredge where vou can pump
it. '

Mr. Fitzgerald. That rim runs up,
and my recollection is that the water
shoals very much, because it is covered
with sand there, and could not that be
pumped?

Colonel Abbot. The difficulty is that
the sand is inside of the line of break-
ers, which are far offshore. To get a
plant out to get at that sand you must
risk losing the plant in case of a sud-
den squall. The shore is very shoal for
a long distance,, and all that shoal water
becomes frothy like soapsuds when the
wind comes up; anything that is iii
there is going to get in trouble.

Mr. Smith. The only use in making
this appropriation would be to get this
dirt out at a bargain now!

'Colonel Abbot. I think 16 cents is
a fair bargain,, and if the contractor
will not do it for that we had better
wait until some time when we can
probably do it ourselves for 18 or 20
cents.

Mr. Fitzgerald. When they start to
excavate the dock, would it not be
cheaper to run the material down on
the cars?

Colonel Abbot. I doubt it, because
the length of the haul makes a good
deal of difference. This is about the
shortest haul we can get for the mate-
rial, and if they strike the right kind
of material in this year's dreging we
can do very well." If it is in great
lumps of coral, we do not want it any-
way, but if they can get it in reason-
ably sized lumps we would like to get
it at 16 cents. I think if this item be
put in with instruction to do the work,
provided it can be put in at 16 eents in
place, we can probably secure the work
at that price.

Mr. Fitzgerald. The contractor has
to take it out to sea and dump it?

Colonel A.bbot. He can probably put
considerable quantities of it in deep
places in Pearl Channel. It makes a
better channel not to have a succession
of deep holes and high places, but to
have uniform depth.

Mr. Smith. You do not regard 16
eents delivered on cars as cheap?

Cononel Abbot.' Not if we have to
haul the cars, dump them, and spread
the material; but if he delivers it in
place at 16 cents I consider it a rea-
sonable figure, and we had better take
it.

Mr. Fitzgerald. That is to haul and
distribute!

Colonel Abbot. Yes, sir.
Mr. Gillett. You can exercise your

option about that if we gave the money
for it.
. Colonel Abbot. It would help us to
exercise our option.

Mr. Graff. What do vou mean by
"distribute it?"

Colonel Abbot. To put it on a reason-
able level. I do not mean to grade il
up finally, but to distribute it generally
on a level surface. We could afford to

I do some little polishing off afterwards.
Air. smitn. iou last year got ior

Honolulu everything planned by the
Taft Board except some small guns
some rapid-fir- e guns?

General Murray. Small guns; yes,
sir.

Mr. Smith. There were to be some
rapid-fir- e guns to protect the mine
fields?

General Murray. Yes; for protection
against torpedo boatsj two and
two guns.

Mr.. Smith. What do you say as to
the most important items now in the
Hawaiian Islands?

General Murray. As I look at it, to
complete the whole defense there we
require simply four guns, four
3's, and eight mortars, and if we are
going to make a defense there I think
it ail ought to be in.

Mr. Smith. You are talking about
Honolulu now, and not Pearl Harbor?

General Murrary. Both of them.
Mr. Smith. Let us separate them for

a moment, if you will. What more is
required to complete the defenses of
Honolulu except such defense as might
be made from Pearl Channel? Leaving
aside --for the present the defense of
Honouilu by the mortars at the mouth
of Pearl Channel, what remains to be
done at Honolulu that is not appropri-
ated for!

General Murrary. Two and
two guns, which are intended to
cover the mine fields.

Mr. Smith. Those are all that is
necessary to complete the defense of
Honolulu, aside from the mortars at
the entrance of Pearl Channel!

General Murray. Yes, sir.
Mr. Smith. Has any enlargement of

the Taft plan been made by the de-

partment?
General Murray. , Except those four

guns, two for Honolulu and two
for Pearl Harbor; no. Those were
placed on my recommendation, on the
ground that we thought the guns
were not heavy enough to stand off
what might be brought against our mine
fields.

Mr. Smith. I suppose you have not
any very detailed knowledge of the
condition of the work upon Pearl Chan
nel proper, and we had better ask some
other orrieer about it? I do not mean
the fortifications, but the opening of
the channel.

General Murray. No. I believe that
"is in charge of the Xaw Department.

Mr. Smith. We will have to go there
to get definite and the detailed infor-
mation about it ?

General Murrav. Yes. I krow that
thev have let a contract for deepening
the channel this year. I know that

.n nsc-- Vnnwleilirp. T WHS

told bv Admiral Hollyday, who has

TYPEWRITING

PAPER

KEE LOX CARBON

EIBBONS AND ERASERS

MANUSCRIPT COVERS

IP IP IP

OAT & MOSSMAN
76 Merchant St, near Postofflce

.J
Autos Repaired

Your machine will be ready for
you when we say it will be. We
don't experiment on autos, we re-
pair them.

Von Hamm-Youn- g Go., Ltd.

Alexander Young Building.

New Lines
of elegant shoes for men and
women came to us on the
Miseourian. The styles are
the newest and the quality
up to our standard.

L. AYAU SHOE CO.

NUUANU. ABOVE KINO

Tennis Courts
It doesn't cost a fortune to

build one, if it is rightly man-
aged. Get my estimate on it.
I will take entire charge of the
building for a reasonab'e price.

P. M POND

CONTRACTOR PHONE 890

FINEST MILLINERY

Most Exclusive Styles

MSS POWER
BOSTON BUILDING, FORT 8TREB7

William O, Smith
Trust Department

ESTATES MANAGED, REVENUES
COLLECTED, LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

mmm anre insurance
AGENT FOR ENGLISH HAWAIIAN

UNDERWRITERS

i Real Estate -

FOR SALE
X

Lot with two cottages, eorner Miller and
Beretania streets.

Fine lot in Palolo Tract.
House and Lot, Kewalo. '

Lots in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuki.
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square, Bargain.

THE BEST
JADE JEWELRY, in latest European

styles.
Best workmanship at the lowest prices.

SO WO
Hotel Street, between Maunakea and

Smith Streets P. O. Box 1007

PRODUCTS OF

Love's Bakery
Machine-manufacture-d Goods; Baked

Daily

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers
are for sale by the following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO.

J. m. XsE V s. (X ww.
, T. H. DAVIES & CO.
l H. HACKFELD & CO.

C. J. DAY & CO.
GONSALVES & CO.

general Murrav. It is not deep
enough on the "bar. They need to
deepen it there.

Mr. Smith. If it is clear that thiscontract for opening Pearl Channel
covers about 5.000.000 vards, and at
about 70 cents a yard, and that the only
appropriation made thus far for that
work was $200,u00, do you think there
is any great emergency in that thisyear?

General Murray. No; I would not
say there is an emergency, but I be-
lieve it would be to the best interests
of the United States, while the con-
struction is goins on there bv th Kn- -

gineer Department and thev have their
corps of people to do the work, to pom
plete what I call the little we have to
do out there at one and the same time

Mr. Smith, You have a good deal to
uo mere, nave you not?

General Murrav. No: vou have al
most completed the defense of Hawaii.

Mr. Smith. The plans call for
number of heavy mortars there, do

- 1 iiuc nun
General Murray Eight' mortars, at

a cost of $225,000
Mr. Smith. Does that include the em

placements and all or the mortars
everything of that sort?

General Murray. No;- - that is the
emplacements. The eight mortars are
on hand; the estimate for the carriages
is $io,aoo, making a total cost of
$392,500.

Mr. Smith. We gave you sufficient
appropriations to complete the mine de-
fense last year, did we not, for the
Hawaiian Islands, practically?

General Murray. You did not give
me tne mine mineral for Pearl Harbor,

Mr. Smith. Do you think it is good
policy, if it is going to take ten years
to get this channel, to put in more
mere man what is already authorized?

General Murray. I can hardly con-
ceive of the Navy taking ten years to
open up that channel to get into Pearl
Harbor. I hope they will have more
influence with you than that

Mr. Smith. How long would it take
from the time the money is authorized
to complete the fortifications at Pearl
Channel! How long from the time the
money was appropriated would it take
to complete the fortifications at Pearl
Channel?

General Murray. I should say about
two years.

Mr. Smith. Of course, mortars are
much more rapidly constructed than a
14-inc- h gun.

General Murray. Thg emplacements
are more rapidly constructed than the
mortars themselves. Stul, it takes time
I doubt if we could begin anew with
the mortar battery and get the mortars
from the Ordnance Department, and the
emplacements from the engineers in less
than two years.

Mr. Smith. It will be useless to ap
propriate money for 'that purpose with
in the next two years?

General Murray. I believe that bat
tery ought to go in there as a part of
the defense of Honolulu proper. If we
did not have Pearl Harbor and were
going to defend Honolulu alone, we
would want these mortars and these
other guns to cover that side of the
cnannei. as a maner ox xaei, n we
cover one side with guns we are that
much in, but the ordinary plan is to
fortify both sides of a channel so as
to make the enemy run in between the
guns. If we fortify only one side of
Honolulu, here indicating, then any
thing coming up this coast comes in
simply head-o- n fire on the one side
only. If we go over here indicating
both rdes of that channel will be forti-
fied.

Mr. Gillett. How far away is that!
I nave forgotten.

Captain Embick. About five miles
aeross there.

Mr. Smith. You have already a large
amount of fortifications provided for
at the entrance of Pearl Channel?

General Murray. We have two 12
inch guns.

Mr. Smith. They are installed there,
are they?

General" Murray. No. Tbey are in
process of installation.

Mr. Fitzgerald. Where are they! At
Waikiki?

General Murray. No; at Queen Em-
mas Point. There was a proposition
to keep some guns on Quarantine Island,
but on my recommendation they went
here indicating. Eight at this place,
at the entrance of Honolulu Channel,
there would be some small guns for the
defense of the mine fields.

Mr. Gillett. These two 12-inc- h guns
would be sufficient to prevent a ship
running along that channel?

General Murray. It is a question, Mr.
Gillett, as to how many ships would be
brought up against two 12-inc- h guns.
The fire of two 12-ine- h guns could be
kept down by a comparatively few bat-
tleships, going up there, whereas the
fire of eight mortars can not be kept
down by any number of ships, for a
mortar battery is invulnerable to any
fire that a ship can bring against it.

Mr. Gillett. The mortars are not
nearly so accurate, are they?

General Murray. We are getting a
degree of aeeuracy in mortar fire that
we never even thought of when we
first 'started. They have about 50 or
60 per cent, of the accuracy of. the dir-

ect-lire guns; possibly more than that.
Mr. Fitzgerald. If those guns were

intended only for the defense of Hono-
lulu, you would have put them on the
end of that point?

General Murray. Yes.
Mr. Fitzgerald. As a matter of fact,

they are not of much account so far as
Honolulu is concerned?

General Murray. If you will notice
the cireles here indicating, you wifl
see where thev cross, and thev do cover,
you see, out to there indicating. They
get a double fire ouWhere to cover from
that point to that indicating.

Mr. Smith. You regard this as sec-

ond in importance, in all the proposed
fortifieatons, do you!

General Murray. Yes; I do. I think
the whole of Hawaii should be done this
year.

Mr. Fitzgerald. Including the mines
for Pearl Harbor!

General Murray. Yes; including
them. It is very little. It is simply
getting the mine material and having
it there in case of need.

Mr. Smith. You can not use it for
many years unless they dig this chan-
nel a good deal faster than they are
doing now, can you?

General Murray. I am very glad,
Mr. Chairman, to see some of our big
items get behind us, and I think we are
wiping off some of them

J. LAND
Outfitter and Furnisher

COMPLETE LINES OF FURNISHING GOODS

HATS AND CAPS, TRUNKS AND V ALICES, GLOVES. TIES.
SHIRTS, ETC.

DEPOT FOR THE BOSS OF THE BOAD OVERALLS

OREGON BLOCS, 152 HOTEL ST. - Opposite the Young Hotel

German

ON LITTLE-AT-A-TIM- E PAY-
MENTS TO RESPONSIBLE PER-
SONS.

WATCHES GUARANTEED.
A. f.!. Dietz Jewelry Co.

121 Hotel Street.

Bakery

P

PHONE 658
, FORMERLY

THE ORIGINAL SINGER'S BAKERY

will be opened on March 1, and will deliver to all parts of
the city Good Bread, Fancy Caes, Wedding Cakes on short
notice.

Picnic Lunches and Genuine German

Coffee Cake 111
will also be delivered every day. Made by a German baker.

MAX HIEMANN, MANAGER.

TVlak es more bread

and requires less

Kneading. ...
. r - ,

YOUR GROCER HAS IT

Robert Innes Lillie,
Resident Manager.

ROBINSON BUILDING, QUEEN STREET.

Telephone 564.
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ELECTION OF OFFICERS. ELECTION OF OFFICERS. ANNUAL MEETING. NOTICE OF MEETING.

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

Oahu Sugar Co., Ltd.
At the annual meeting of the stock

, Pacific Sngar MilL
The Annual Meeting of the stock

Waianae Company.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Waianae Company,
held this day at the office of J. M.
Dowsett, Honolulu, the following off-
icers were reelected to serve for the

suing year:

Hawaiian Sugar Co. .
The regular annual meeting of the

stockholders of the Hawaiian Sugar
Co. will be held at its office and prin-
cipal place of business in the Stangeu-wal- d

building, Honolulu, on Thursday
the 25th day of February, 1909, at

p. m.
E. E. PAXTON,

Secretary.
Honolulu, February 11, 1909. "8272

NOTICE OF MEETING.

Kahukn Plantation Co.
The regular annual meeting nt

stockholders of the Kahuku Plantation
uo. win De neid at its office and prin-
cipal place of business in the Stangen-wal- d

building, Honolulu, on Wednesday
the 24th day of February," 1909, at 10

m.
" E. E. PAXTON,

' . . Secretary.
Honolulu, February 11, 1909. g72

NOTICE OF MEETING.
Kahulul Eailroad Co.

The regular annual meeting of thastockho ders of the KahuHu RailroadCo. wiU be held at its office, in theStangenwald building, Honolulu, onWednesday, the 24th day 0f February,iyoy, at 2 p. m.
E. E. PAXTON, r

Honolulu. February 11, lgwYh
NOTICE OF MEETING.

East Maui Irrigation Co.
The regular annual meeting of thestockholders of the East Maui Irriga-tion Co. wiU be held at its offiee and

'

principal place of business in the Stan-genwald building, Honolulu, on Wednes-day the 24th day of February, 1909.at 4 p. m.
E. E. PAXTON,

S?crctjiFv
Honolulu, February 11, 1909. 8273

MEETING NOTICE.
Waiohinu Agricultural & Grazing Co.

The regular annual meeting of thestockholders of the Waiohinu Agricul-tural & Grazing Co. wili be held at
& Co., Ltd., Honolulu on Wednesday
February 24, at 2 p. m.

B. IVERS,
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 9, 1909. 8270

Entered of Record February 23, 1909.

Yfcug Touog to First Natl Bank
of Wailuku A L ci

Gcorgiana Friel to F W Macfar- -

lane, tr -- Tr D
Joseph K Aea Sr and wf to

Fanny Strauch . I
Luika Kaleihuia to Fanny Strauch D

Fidelia M Lvons by tr to Cath- -

eni:p Lloyd - Bel
Est f Jauits Rubicson by. tr to

Edward G Waller . Bel
Catherine Lloyd to Western &

Hawn Invst Co Ltd M
M Whitney to Tropic Agricul-

tural Co D
Kahooulu Waioli and hsb to Tr of

Church of Jesus Christ of L D
g ......Deed

P Hoopai and wf to James Ka-iioh- o

et al D
Emily C Jndd by atty to Chang

Kim et al .Eel

Recorded February 13, 1909. f
Leialoha Kanoa (w) to James Arm

strong, D; 10,000 sq ft land, Puunui
Ave, Honolulu, Oahu; int in por ap 1,

P 4456, kul 5960, Kalawahine, Ho--

nolulu. Oahu; int in lot 23, blk II, Ka
piolani Park Addn, Honolulu, Oahu.
$500. li 311, p 3i. uatea x?d v, imv.

Edward C Holstein to James Ann-itron- g,

D; 2-- 6 int in por ap 1, B P
4456, kul 5960, Kalawahine, Honolulu,
Oahu. $140. B 311, p 393. Dated
Feb 9, 1909.

James Armstrong to Leialoha Kanoa
(w), D; 10,000 sq-f- t land, Puunui Ave,
Honolulu, Oahu. $1." B 311, p 394.
Dated Feb 13, 1909.

Clara Pukila (widow) to L L
D; 1-- 6 int in K Ps 1063, 372,

374 and 1046, Lehanonui, etc, Waia
nae, Oahu. $30. B 311, p 39o. Dat
ed Feb 11, 1909.

T Knrnmotn t vm Hamm-Yonnf- f

Co Ltd, C M; i gasoline fishing boat
and 25 h. p. 3 cylinder Union marine
gasoline engine No 6083, etc, Honolulu
Port, Oahu. $740. U 312, p 141.
Dated Feb 10, 1909.

Tr f'n Lta A Ms mttr A A !

Young, tr, on two leaseholds, Hotel
St, Honolulu. Oahu. $1. Jts 312, p
146. Dated Feb 13, 1909.

Carolina Tixeira to Manoel Tavares
and wf, D A; female child, Bosa dos

Teixeira, born Jan 7,. 1897. B 321,
p u H. uatea rea la,

Samuel Parker by atty to T J Fitz-patric-

D; lot 1 of gr 3317, Lunalilo
St, Honolulu, Oahu. $1400. B 311, p
399. Dated Feb 15, 1909.

Thos J Fitzpatrick to Samuel Par- -

ker, M; lot 1 of gr 3317, Lunalilo St,
Honolulu, Oahu. $920. B 312, p 150.
Dated Feb 15, 1909.

Sam Stanford and wf to John R
Macaulav. D: E half lot 23. blk 16,

Trapt Honolulu. Oahu. 450.
3 315. p 308. Dated Feb 5, 1909,

John B Searle and wf to Samuol
Parker, M; por gr 3317,' Kapiolani St,
Honolulu, Oahu. $1300. B 312, p
152. Dated Jan 23, 1909.

Edwin Thomai to Ah Hina, L; pc
land and bldgs, Honokaa, Hamakua,
Hawaii. 25 yrs at $60 per yr. B 313,

Takahashi Uinosuke to is.anaaa sa- -

dahaehi. L: por gc 1594, Honalo, N
Kona, Hawaii. 20 yrs at $85 per yr.
n 590 r. 1 T)ntP1 Tiee 7. 1908.

Tatalinshi Oinnsnkp tr. Sakamoto
Sakutano, L; por gr 1594, Honalo, N
Kona, Hawaii. 20 yrs at $40 peryr.
B 320, p 2. Dated Dec 7, 190S.

Takahashi Ginosuke to Mizuta
Kanzo, L; por gr 1594,. Honalo, N
Kona, Hawaii. 20" yrs at $85 per yr.
B 320, p 4. Dated Dec 7, 1908.

Takahashi Ginosuke to Weiamatsu
Mitsuii, L: por gr 1594, Honalo, N
Kona, Hawaii. 20 yrs at $50. B 320,
p 6. Dated Dec 7, 1908.

Takahashi timosuKe to . msnimoto
Uhe, L; por gr 1594, Honalo, N Kona,
Hawaii. 20 yrs at $60 per yr. i 320,
p 7. uated iec v, ijws.

Antone T Kabica and wf to tluo
Sugar Co, M; subdiv lot 21, Kaiwiki
Homesteads, llilo, Hawaii. 4oU, B
312, p 147. Dated Jan 26, 1909.

Moses Koki to John K lauakua, V;
int in R P (gr) 1550, Waikaalulu,
Hamakna, Hawaii. $100. B 311, p
397. Dated Feb 15, 1908.

John K Lanakila and wf to Paau- -

hau Sugar Plantn Co, D; int in por
igr 1556 bldgs, etc. Waikaalulu, Ha- -

makua, Hawaii. $400. B 311, p 397.
Dated Jan 30, 1909. -

8 Ahmi by High Sheriff to Geo C
Sea. tr, D; int in B P 5322, kul 4441,

r-- v t.--..' i,- -i tt xr;
$2. B 315, p 310. Dated July
1907

r: r c.n t p;.i,i.ii tt Ti-ot- i

tr, 1; int in R P 5322, kul 4441, Wai-'- "

luku, Maui; int in 5 int in B P, . , -

nrrk3ilUaVU1a'1- -

'

ANNUAL MEETING.

Kekaha Sngar Company, Ltd.

MEETING NOTICE.
Kalopa Agricultural Co., Ltd.

The regular annual meeting of thestocTtholders of the Kalopa Agricul-
tural Co., Ltd., will be held at theoffice of its agents, Wm. G. Irwin &
Co., Ltd., Honolulu, ot Wednesday.
February 24. at 3:30 p. m.

B. IVERS,

Honolulu, February 9, 1909. 827.
s

holders of the Oahu Sugar Co., Ltd.,
held at the office of H. Hackfeld &

Co.. Ltd., Honolulu, T. n., on Satur-
day, February 20, 1909, the following
directors and auditor were elected to
serve for the ensuing year: J. F.
Hackfeld, M. P. Robinson, F. Lewis,

Pfotenhauer, F. J. Lowrey, J. A.
McCandless, P. Muehlendorf, H Focke
and F. Klamp, directors; and A. Hane- -

berg, auditor.
At a subsequent meeting of the

Board of Directors, the following offi-

cers were appointed to serve for the
ensuing year:

F. Hackfeld . . .President
P. Robinson First Vice President
Lewis Second Vice President
Pfotenhauer i . . . .Treasurer

Klamp, Secretary
. F. KLAMP,

82S0 Secretary.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Pioneer Mill Co, Ltd.
At the annual meeting of the stock of

holders of the Pioneer Mill Co., Ltd.,
held at the office of H. Hackfeld & Co.,
Ltd., Honolulu, T. H., on Saturday, Feb
ruary 20," 1909, the following directors
and auditor were elected to serve for
the ensuing year: -- J. F. Hackfeld, Paul

Isenberg, H. Focke, W. Pfotenhauer,
A. McCandless, F. W. Macfarlane,
Klamp, directors; and A. Haneberg,

auditor.
At a subsequent meeting of the

Board of Directors, the following offi
cers were appointed to serve for the
ensuing year:

F. Hackfeld.... President
Paul E. Isenberg. .First Vice President
H. Focke... Second" Vice President
W. Pfotenhauer. Treasurer

Klamp. .Secretary
F. KLAMP,

8280 Secretary.

KOHALA RANCH CO., LTD

At the annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Kohala Banch Co., Ltd.,
the following officers and directors
were dnlv elected to serve for the en
suing year:
President .J. F. Woods
Vice President .. . . .Mrs. H. P. Beckley
2nd Vice President ........ .M. Woods
Secretary and Treasurer............

...Geo. P. Tulloch
Auditor... T. H. Lillie

The Board of Directors are the fol-
lowing: P. W. P. Bluett, S. P. Woods,
M. Woods, J. F. .WToqds, Geo. P. Tul
loch.

KOHALA RANCH CO., LTD.
H. P. BECKLEY, Treasurer.

'8280

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

At the annual meeting of the" Ho
nolulu Iron Works Company, held in
Honolulu on the 18th day of February.
A. D. 1909, the following officers and
directors were elected to serve for the
ensuing year: '

President. .......... F. M. Swanzy
1st Vice President. .Geo. H, Bobertson
2nd Vice President ,.E. D. Tenney
Treasurer.. .G, F. Davies
Secretary.... .E. H. Wodehouse
Auditor...:. H. W. M. Mis

The first five named also constitute
the Board of Directors.

E. H. WODEHOUSE,
Secretary, Honolulu Iron Works Co,

82S0

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN
TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF
FORECLOSURE SALE.
In accordance with the provisions of

a certain mortgage made by William
C. Achi to William B. Castle, Trustee,
dated Oetober 4th, 1899, recorded Liber
196, page 373, notice is hereby given
that the mortgagee intends to fore-
close the same for condition broken,
to wit: non-payme- of both interest
and principal.

Notice is likewise given that after
the expiration of, three weeks from the
date of this notice, the property cover-
ed by said mortgage will be advertised
for.sale and will be sold at public auc-

tion, at the auction rooms of James F.
Morgan, on Kaahumanu street, in Ho-

nolulu, on Saturday, the 27th day of
February, 1909, at 12 noon of said day.

Dated Honolulu, T. H., January 29,
1909.

WILLIAM B. CASTLE, Trustee,
. Mortgagee.

The premises covered by said mort-
gage, and which will be offered for
sale, consist of:

All of that parcel of land at Mokau- -

ea, in Kalihi, Oahu, known as the
"Kaiulani Tract," comprising 154.5
acres of apana 2, L. C. A. 6450, K. P.
2509, to Kaunuohua no Moehonua, as
set out in deed of the Kapiolani Estate
to W. C. Achi, recorded Liber 200, page
115, excepting therefrom, however, the
house-lot- s and other parcels sold and
expressly released from said mortgage,
as follows:

(Heavy black figures and letters
refer to blocks of said tract.)

Numbered blocks as follows: 1 a, lots
1 to 7; 1 , 1 to 19; 2, 1 to 5, 8 to 11, 14 and
15; 3. 1 to 17; 4,4 to 11, 13, 14 and 17;
fi. 3.-- 7 to 9, i3. 15 to 20; 6, 1 to 4, 7 to 9,
11 to 13, 15 to 18, 20 and 21; 7, 1 to 3. 13
to 15. 18, 19, 23 and 24; 8. 1 to 10. 13 and
14; i, 1 to 5; lO, 1 to 6, 9, 11 to 13, 15 to
18: 1 1 . 1 to 12: 1 2. 1 to 7. 11; 1 , 1 to 7
14; 14, 1 to 7, 9 to 14; lfi,l to 3. 12; lO,
7 to 12; 1 7, 1 to 7, 13, 14. 16 to 23; 18,
8 to 10; Itt, 1 to 20: 20, 1 to 3, 6, 11 to

j 14; a 1, 18 to 20; 22. 1, 2; 23, 1 to 3;
1 2f. 1 to 4. and NV. of a line drawn
i lnrpufn 3 ana o, , cc, -- , x. o tu

lettered blocks, as follows
A, 1 to 3; B, 1 to 4; C, 4 to 6, 9,

10; D, 4, 5, 10, 11; E, 1 to 12; F, 1 to
i 10; G, 1, 2; H, 1; U to 6; J, 1 to 3;
K, 2 to 5. 7 to 9: L 1 to 5, 7 to 10;
O, 1 to 6; P, 1 to 6; Q. 1 to 9; E, 1 to
10; S, 2 to 4; T, 3 to 5.

Also the portion of the foregoing tract
known as "Kaiulani Park."

Maps of the property and furtheT
particulars can be had of Castle
Withington. attornevs for mortgagee
8260 Jan. 29; Feb. 5, 12, 19, 22 to 27

inclusive.

Example is better than precept. Set
a good example by cleaning the street
in front of your house. When that is

j done, speak to your neighbor about Ms
dirty sidewalk; but clean yours first.

holders of Pacific" Sugar Mill will be
held at the offiee of F. A. Schaefer &

Co., Ltd., in Honolulu, on Thursday,
February 25th, 1909, at 2 o'elock--p. m.

J. W. WALflJKUiN,
Secretary. 2

Honolulu, February 15, 1909. 8275

ANNUAL MEETING.

Honokaa Sugar Company.
The Annual Meeting of the stock

holders of Honokaa Sugar Company,
will be held at the office of F. A. Schae-
fer & Co., Ltd., on Thurs-
day, February 25th, 1909, at 11 o 'clock

m.
J. W. WALDRON,

Secretary. a.
Honolulu, February 15, 1909. 8275

ANNUAL MEETING.

Hawaiian Agricultural Company.

The annual meeting of shareholders
the Hawaiian Agricultural Co. will

be held at the office ot C. Brewer &

Cn., Ltd., in Honolulu, on Thursday,
Februarj 2a, 'H'od, at 10 o clock a. m.

. 1'. tflStHjr,
Secretary. ;

Dated, Honolulu, T. H., February. 6,
1909. 8ZbY

ANNUAL MEETING.

Onomea Sngar Company.

The annual meeting of shareholders
of the Onomea Sugar Company will be
i.ld at the office .f O. "tr-w- & Cu.,
Ltd .. in Honoluii, . n Wednday, Feb
ruary 24, 1909, at 11 o'clock a. m.

Hi. a: amnuf,
Secretary.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H., February 6,
1909. 8267

ANNUAL MEETING.

Waialua Agricultural Company, Ltd.

Notice is herebv given that the An
nual Meeting of the shareholders of the
Waialua Agricultural company, jjimii-ed- ,

will be held at the office of Castle
& Cooke. Limited, in the Stangenwald
Building, Honolulu, on Friday, February
26th, 1909, at ten o'clock a. m.

1. 11. 1'r.init.,
Secretary, Waialua Agricultural Co.,

Ltd.
Honolulu, February 10, 1909. 8271

ANNUAL MEETING.

Apokaa Sugar Company, Limited.
Notice is hereby given that the An-

nual Meeting of the shareholders of the
Apokaa Sugar Company, Limited, will
be held at the offiee of Castle & Cooke,
Limited, in the Stangenwald Building,
Honolulu, on Thursday, February 26th,
1909, at 11:30 a. m.

T. H. PETBIE,
Secretary, Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, February 10, 1909. 8271

ANNUAL MEETING

Kohala Sugar Company.

Notice is hereby, given that the An
nual Meeting of the shareholders of the
Kohala Sugar Company will be held at
the offiee of Castle & Cooke, Limited,
in the Stangenwald Building, Honolulu,
on Saturday, February 27th, 1909, at 10
o'clock a. m.

T. H. PETBIE,
Secrefaryj Kohala Sugar Company.
Honolulu, February 10, 1909. 8271

ANNUAL MEETING.

The Waimea Sugar Mill Company.

Notice is hereby given that the An
nual Meeting of the shareholders of the
Waimea Sugar Mill Company win oe
held at the office of Castle Cooke,
Limited, in the Stangenwald Building,
Honolulu, on Thursday, February 25th)
1909, at 2 o'clock p. m.

i. ii. rr:LKit:,
Secretary, The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.

Honolulu, February 10, 1909. 8271

ANNUAL MEETING.

Ewa Plantation Company.

Notice is hereby given that the An
nual Meeting of the shareholders of the
Ewa Plantation Company will be held
at the office of Castle & Cooke, Limited,
in the Stangenwald Building, Honolulu,
on Thursday, February 25th, 1909, at 10
o'clock a. m.

T. H. PETBIE,
Secretary, Ewa Plantation Company.

Honolulu, February 10, 1909. 8271

ANNUAL MEETING.

Honomu Sugar Company.
The annual meeting of shareholders

of the Honomu Sugar Company will
be held at the office of C. Brewer &

Co., Ltd., in Honolulu, on Wednesday,
February 24, 1909, at 9:30 o'clock
a. m.

- E. F. BISHOP,
Secretary.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H., February 6,
1909. 8267

ANNUAL MEETING.

Sugar Factors Co, Ltd.,
The annual meeting of the stockhold

ers of the Sugar Factors Co., Ltd., for
the election of Directors and the trans-
action of any other business will be
held at the office of the Company, 508
Stangenwald Building, on Monday,
March 1, 1909, at 10 a. m.

F. C. ATHERTON,
82S1 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Honolulu
Gas ComTianv. Lmited. will be held at
9 o'clock a. m., Saturday, Februarv
2, at the company's office, with
Castle & Withington, Merchant street,
Honolulu.

DAVID L. WITHINGTON,
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 9. 1909.
8276 Feb. 17, 20, 24, 27.
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N. Wilcox. President
O. Carter.. . . . '. . .Vice President W.M. Dowsett

Secretary aud Treasurer
Henry Holmes Auditor
vwzon

G. N. Wileox, J. O. Carter and J.
M. Dowsett.

J. M. DOWSETT,
Secretary, Waianae Company. J.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H., Februarv M.
23, 1903. 8282 F.

W.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS. F.

Makaha Coffee Co., Ltd.
At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Makaha Coffee Com-
pany Limited held this day at the
office of J. M. Dowsett, Honolulu, the

llowing officers were elected to serve
for the ensuing year?
q. N. Wti!cox President
J. O. Carter! Vice Pr.-sid.'- nt

j. r. Dowsett ... Treasurer
A. S. Wileox Secretary

The above named officers constitute
E.

the Board of Directors. J.
A. S. WILCOX, F.

Secretary, Makaha Coffee Co., Ltd.
Dated, Honolulu, T. H., Februarv

23, 1909, ' 8282

ANNUAL MEETING.
J.

Inter-Islan-d Steam Navigation Co.,
Ltd.

The annual meeting of the share F.holders of the Inter-Islan-d Steam Nav
igation Co., Ltd., will be held at the

ce of e company, Queen street, on
"""uay, w"c" '

.' NORMAN E. GEDGE,
828 - ' Secretary.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
tiTTSdW nTTl rtTTTTW n

I HAWAIL: AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE

In the Matter of the Estate of Jose
Dias of Waialua, Island of Oahu,
Deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition
for Administration.

On reading and filing the petition
of Mrs.. Mary Ann Dias, widow, of
Waialua, Oahu, alleging that Jose
Dias of WTaialua, Island of Oahu, died

.'K"BI " n aiaiua . atoresaid on thelh day of February, A. D. 1909,
leaving property in the Territory of
Hawaii necessary to be administered
uPon- - and praying that letters of ad- -

ministration issue to Oscar P. Cox
It is Ordered, That Monday, the

22nd day of March, A.D. 1909, at ten
o'clock a. m., be and hereby is ap-- "

pointed for hearing said petition in
the courtroom of this Court at Hono-
lulu. City and County of Honolulu, at
wnien time ana place all persons con- -

cerned may appear and show cause, if
"j "v " 11 octiut j petition

ut s"", inai no- -
tice of this order shall be published
once a- - wk for three successive
weeks in the Pacific Commercial Ad- -

vertiser, a newspaper published in Ho- -
nolulu.

Dated at Honolulu, February 23,
1909.

(Sig.) W. J. ROBINSON,
Third Judge of the Circuit Court of

the First Circuit. .
Attest: .

L P. SCOTT.
8282 Feb. 24; Mar. 3, 10, 17.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. IN PROBATE. AT
CHAMBERS.

In the Matter of the Estate of George
S. Houghtailing, Deceased. Before
Judge W. J. Eobinson.

Order of Notice of Petition for AUow- -
anoe of Final Accounts and Dis-
charge in This Estate.
On reading and filing the petition

and accounts of B. W. Houghtailing.
administrator, of Honolulu, wherein he
fJQ0 a" f'44'64' and h

? i 5T w,th .an
same may be examined

and approved, and that a final order
may be made of distribution of the
property remaining in his hands to the
persons . thereto entitled, and dis- -

charging bim and his sureties from all

istrator,
It is Ordered, That Thursday,, the

and the same hereby is appomte
the time and place tor hearing said
petition and accounts, and that all
persons interested may then and there
appear and slow cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be
granted, and may present evidence as

cial Advertiser, a newspaper printed
and published in Honolulu, once a
week for three successive weeks, the
last publication to be not less than
two weeks previous to the time
therein apDointed for said hearincr.

Dated at Honolulu, this Ifith av nf
Februarv, 1909.

tr r tiatitvomt
.Third Judse of the Circuit Court of
aV1;.

M. T. SIMONTON,
Clerk of th Ciiwiif fWf

FW CM;
8276 Feb. 17, 24; Mar. 3, 10.

NOTICE.

The stockbooks of the Honokaa
Sugar Co. will be closed to transfers
from Februarv 23 to February 25, both
dates inclusive.

J. W. WALDEON,
S2S1 Secretary.

Pick up the rubbish and old papers
on the street and sidewalk in front of
your house and store and help to make
Honolulu clean and healthy.

MEETING -- NOTICE.
Olowalu Company.

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Olowalu Co. will
be held at the office of its agents,
Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd., Honolulu,
on Wednesday, February 24, at 9 a.nu

E. IVERS,
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 9, 1909. 8270

ANNUAL MEETING
Of Shareholders, Hawaiian Electric

Co, Ltd.
Notice is hereby given that the an

nual meeting of the stockholders of
the Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd., will
be held at the office of the company,
cn iving street, in this city, on Fri-
day, February 26, 1909, at 3 o'clock
p. m.

W. L. HOPPER.
Secretary, Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, t. u., 16, 1909.
8276

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.

At the annual meeting of the stock
holders of Lewers & Cooke, Ltd., held
this day at the office of the company,
the following officers were elected to
serve for the ensuing year:
F. J. Lowrey...... ...President
C. H. Cooke ..Vice President
O. C. Swain. .Secretary and Treasurer
lrent Trust Co., Ltd Auditors
C. M. Cooke and Robert Lewers....

..' Directors
O. C. SWAIN,

Secretary.
Honolulu; February 20, 1909. 8280

NOTICE.

Beginning Tuesday, February 23,
DR. O 'DAY will occupy the middle
suite of rooms in the Metropole build-
ing, Alakea street. Between now and
that time he will see patients, between"
the hours of 2 and 4, at the Palama
General Hospital, King street. 321

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Notice is hereby given by the un-
dersigned, administrator of the estate
of Tom Shai Chong (also known as
Tom Cbong), deceased, to all persons
having claims against the estate of
said decedent, to present the same to
him, at his office on Smith street, be-
tween King and Hotel streets, Hono-
lulu, Oahu, T. H., within six months
from the date of the first publication
of this notice, or they will be forever
barred.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H., February 17,
1909.

CHING CHEE,
Administrator of the Estate of Tom

Shai Chong, Deceased.
8276 Feb. 17, 24; Mar. 3, 10, 17.

ANNUAL MEETING.
Princeville Plantation Co.

The annual meeting of the Prmee- -
J ville Plantation Company will be held

at the office of W. O. femith. Ju-i-

building. Honolulu, T. H., on Wednes-
day, February 24, at 9 a. m.

Honolulu, Februarv 9, 1909.
W. W. CHAMBERLAIN,

Secretary. .
8276 Feb. 17, 20, 24.

tfZTl 01 "fh ? "- h 1 b" Jge said
Court at the courtroom of the said
Cort at Honoluh.Island of Oahu, be

By order of the Board of Directors, to who are entitled to the said prop-th- e

annual meeting of the stockholders erty. And that notice of this order
of the Kekaha Sugar Co., Ltd., will be be published in the Pacific Commer- -

held at the office of II. Hackfeld &
Co., Ltd., Honolulu, T. II., on Wednes- -

day, February 24, 1909, at 10 a. m.,
for the purpose of electing officers and
transacting such other business as may
De Drougnt oetore the meeting.

The stock-transfe- r books of the com- -
pany will be closed from February 22
to Fchninnr 9i hntii Jof. ;ni..-u-- o

F. KLAMP,
Secretary.

8274 Feb. 15, 19, 24.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The Koloa Sugar Co.
By order of the Board of Directors.

the. annual meeting of the stockholders
of The Koloa Sugar Co. will be held at
the office of H. Hackfeld & Co.. Ltd..
Honolulu, T. II., on Wednesday, Febru- -

ary 24, 1909. at 3:30 p.'m., for the
purpose of electing officers and trans- -

acting such other business as may be
brought before the meeting.

The stock-transfe- r books of the com-
pany will be closed from February 22
to February 24, both dates inclusive.

: F. KLAMP,
Secretary.

8274 Feb. 15, 19, 24.


